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Still Another Case Of 
“No Warning” Given

Canadians Early Over The 
Parapet And After Enemy7

BEATEN ENEMY, HAVE 
MADE FURTHER GAINS

—ir- <f

ÏHEReport O n Charge 
They Made On 

Nov. 18

■

British Steamer Is 
Fired UponMUD 

AFTER HOURS OF 
GREAI DANGER

OF NEW REGIMENTS ■ 4

/

AMERICANS ON BOARDSeveral Villages and Much Booty Falls 
Into Hands Near Monastir—Rouman
ians, However, Lose More Ground

Bring Line Ferwaid Nearly 
Thousand Yards at One Point 
and at Another Go 500 Yards 
Beyond the Objective

New System in Toronto District 
to be Recommended

DeportationStriking
of the People The Siamese Prince Reaches New 

York and Reports Adventure 
200 Miles Off the French Const 
—Attacking Craft About a 
Mile Away

ALL AS REINFORCEMENTSa
s

Passengers and Crew Taken 
Off the Sibiria

London, Nov. 21—Continuing the pursuit of the defeated German and Bul- 
the Macedonian front, the Serbians have captured several vti-

London, Nov. 21—The following com
munique is issued by the Canadian war 
records office :

A little after six o’clock on the morn-

>garian troops on
lages and taken a gr at number of prisoners. Reuter’s Saloniti correspondents 

The German and Bulgarian troops have received reinforcements and
a Invasion, 
ere in Lou 

to Ger-

Disaster Worse 
Werse Than M 
vain—The epF 
many's Ghastqf .

Would D vide District Into as 
Many Sections as it Now Has 
Battalions at Front and Call on 
Each Section to Recruit For 
One

so reports.
are offering severe resistance.

e despatch, which was filed at Saloniti yesterday, says the Serbians hrv* 
sd the villages of Makovo, Ora-iovo, Vranovtel, Ribartsl, Dilyanik No

vak >9ni all in the sector west and northwest of Monastir. In addi
tion to many prisoners, the Serbians are said to have taken three field guns, a 
considerable number of machine guns and a great quantity of other

ing of November 18, our guns opened a 
heavy barrage along the trenches op
posite the Canadian positions and our 
troops went over the parapet. The Ger
man guns promptly put up a counter 
barrage, but it proved comparatively 
weak and opr men went through it with London, Nov, ■ 
fewer casualties than were to be ex- Empire Cable) -*?i 
pected. Belgain writer, VM

Our advance was on a frorft of about Observer:
3,600 yards, the movement was prac- “As I write thtfj 
tically a swing forward of our left piv- are going on. Twj 
oting on the right and was everywhere heard through ml 
successful. In depth the gain varied iugeSj ggj womedffl 
from about 200 yards on the right to kidnapped right «5 
something under 1,000 yards on the left. “Trains roll thfl 
The main or left portion of onr object- human cut*
ive was a strong line which our guns bcen 0n s«
had been slashing heavily for several days ag0 15,000 fj 
days before the attack. ders alone. Howl

The whole objective was quickly con- on 000 aJ|
solidnted under the protection of our ,. ’ 1
barrage, and was held securely except for witnegs the whole* 
a short stretch on the nght of the point daj
where the trench crosses the Pys road. “Thia^nded is i 
At this point the line for several hun- “J
dred yards passed over a knoll ex- invasion, worse a 
posed to a destructive shell fire from Antwerp, worse 
the enemy’s batteries. The knoU proved ?®f:res of LouvaiiV 
to be a nest of machine guns. Our troops Dmant—worse ev$ 
fell back behind the crest and establish- persecutions of thç 
ed themselves. The knoU was re-occu- 18 ®d5lum,8 
pied by a party of Germans coming np 1 «day her sont- 
by a new trench from below. Thereup- of these captives 
on "our artillery concentrated a heavy death and disiro| 
fire upon this new trench, Isolating the broken by the slow 
occupants of the knoll and 'raving them dured in complete, 
to be dealt with later. "In order to idfl

On our left one of our battalions her victims, Germul 
passed on beyond our objective to a dis- her last hope that si 
tance of about 500 yards, and took a a rank among the odi 
section of the Grandoourt trench, con- world. Since the Mi 
solidatlng it successfully, but this unit she has piled up 3#* 
was afterwards withdrawn because the that the wildest 6»* 
position formed too dangerous a salient, shrink., from it. i HjB 
Our losses in the whole affair were com- be cpn»id*erd 8& 
parattvely tight: stone o*Ptffe gfiaaiÿ*

The unwounded prisoners taken by not onjy without justification, but with- 
the Canadians consisted at seventeen r - oljt the slightest shadow of extenuating 
fleers and 462 of other ranks, to which drçydistances.
should be added about 150 wounded Amsterdam, Nov. 20—(Delayed)—Ac- 
prisoners with others not yet reported. I cording to the frontier_correspondent of

—1---— •  -------------- I the Telegraaf, several Belgians who had
liriWV inmirnv I been deported, to Germany have return-HtAVY AH I ILLtHY | * 4° ^2haTing a ranaom

Uinniz nil lllfOT rnnUT It appears, declares the correspondent,WORK DN WEST rRUWl ■
pay this amount, reduced it to 500 
marks, which also many refused to pay.

New York, Nor. 21.—The British stea- 
Siamese Prince, returning in ballastWHOLE DAY ON WRECK mer

after delivering a cargo of horses at 
Brest for the French government, was 
fired upon without warning, presumably 
by a German submarine, off the French' 
coast on November 4, according to offi- 

of the vessel, which arrived here

Itcaj

American Vessel Was Caught on 
Goodwin Sandsin Featful Storm 
—People Seen Huddled on 
Bridge as Frantic Effort» Made 
to Save Them

[Toronto Mail and 
bile Cammaerts, a 
I as follows in the

war ma-
Toronto, Nov. 21—A new system 

which aims to inspire recruiting in this 
military district and which has for its 
principle the dividing of the district into 
sections, from which to draw reinforce
ment recruits for the battalions already 
at the front, will soon be recommended 
to the militia council at Ottawa by some 
of the prominent military authorities at 
camp headquarters.

The idea is an enlargement of the 
system Suggested from Ottawa a few 
days ago, in which it was indicated that 
the present method of alloting battalions 
to popular men will be discontinued and 
that future battalions will rather be used 
as reinforcement centres.

The suggestion is that this military 
district be divided into the same num
ber of sections as there are battalions 
at the front from this area and that each 
section be called upon to furnish the 
number of recruits required from time 
to time to keep that battalion up to 
strength.

cers 
today.

Three shots were fired, the officers 
said; two in quick succession passed 
over the port quarter and a third soon 
after dropped Into the water astern. The 
lifeboats were swung out, the crew of 
forty-two and the fifty-four hostlers 
donned preservers and the ship put on 
full speed. The craft which attacked 
was not sighted at any time, owing part
ly to weather conditions and the officers 
of the Siamese Prince were unable to 
say whether or not their vessel was pur
sued. The hostlers, it was said, includ
ed many Americans. The attack took 
place at T a.m, 200 miles at sea, while 
a stormy wind was blowing and with 
heavy waves running. No attempt Was 
made to torpedo the ship, which is own
ed by Furness, Whity k Company, and 
which carried no passengers.

The officers of the vessel judged that 
the attacking boat was about one mile 
distant.

terials.
Paris, Nov. 21.—Troops of the 

are pressing the German-Bulgarian rear 
guard detachments to the north of Mona- 
jtir, according to the official announce
ment.

This afternoon Italian forces have re
pulsed a counter-attack to the west of 
Monastir. French troops have occupied 
the village of Krani, west of Monastir 
on Lake Presba.
Roumanians Give Way

Petrograd, Not 21.—The Roumanian 
forces in southwestern Roumanie have 
retired. In the face of Austro-German 
attacks, to the region of Filliash (Flli- 
achu, forty-eight miles northwest of 
Craiova.)
THE FALL OF 
MONASTIR.

allies I IT. COL HEN 
LEFT $500,000

Unes the slave raids 
gamp of soldiers is 
T|n towns and vil- 
lildren and men are 
left. It is terrible. 
A Germany packed 
These things have 

Ten
London, Nov. 21—The American 

steamer Sibiria, with about forty pas
sengers on board, is lying helpless on the 
Goodwin Sands suffering a terrific 
pounding from an enormous sea. The 
steamer grounded on Monday morning 
pad so far every attempt by lifeboats 
from Peal and Ramsgate to rescue the 
passengers and crew has failed.

15.V een taken in Flan- 
ay are there now? 
1,000. If things are 
this rate we shall 
deportation of an 

to slavery.

Bulk Goes to Family But There 
Are Seme Public Bequests

disaster worse than 
l the retreat from 
i the wholesale mas- 
famines, and En ne, 
•than the ceaseless 

tit two years. What 
3p this new crime? 
Stricken. Every one 
Flo choose between 
S; Their spirit Is 
inawing torture en-

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 21—The will of 
Lieut-Gov. Mackeen bequeaths his es
tate, valued at $600,000 as follows :—

An amount in trust to give an annual 
income of $5,000 to his wife for life and 

Paris, Nov. 21—The allied troops en- $2,50 ) to his daughter. Mrs. Mackeen 
tered Monastir on the heels of the re- also is ]eft $20,000 and each son $50,000. 
treating Bulgarians, according to a dc- The sum „f $5,000 is left to the Presby- 
ecription of the fall of the city tele- Derian church and $500 each to the 
graphed to the Petit Journal by its cor- Schooj for the Blind, Infants’ Home, 
respondent on the Serbian front. The Industrial School, School for Deaf and 
despatch, which is dated Sunday, says old La<Res' Home. The residue to be 

“The last lulgarian patrol of seven- divided ;n equal shares among his chil- 
teen troopers left the city at 9.30 a. m. 
juSt as the allies’ advanced guard enter
ed. Women showered flowers on the 
victorious troop* 88 they marched 
through the streets. The night before, ; 
the enemy, after defiling thrice through

, „ buIitMTS, barracks, forage depots and all 
♦'oChetJKildings of a müitaTy nature

Thwretreat began about 8 a. m. The 
officials had evacuated the night before 
and nearly 3,000 Bulgarian families left 
two days ago. The infantry was not 
clear of the outskirts until 8 a. m. lhe 
enemy is being closely pressed by our 
troops, but bad weather makes both pur
suit and retreat difficult.

“The enemy will attempt to form tip 
on a line seventeen miles to the north, 
which was prepared two months ago, 
and which passes approximately along 
the Topolchani Heights by the villages 
of Klepao, Kanartlachi and Hill 1506 of 
the Viscko Range. During the last two 
days he had been obliged to abandon 
an enormous quantity of material. We 
found among other things at Monastir 
several locomotives which will be prec
ious to us.” s

It is feared that those on board arc 
In dire Bistress and danger. They were 
visible doling the day huddled on the 
bridge and exposed to the full fury of 
the gale. The ship is so far submerged 
that they are unable to go below for 
food, shelter or dotting. It is said that 
there are some women among the pas
sengers, but no children.

The life-boat men have had a rough

Another Greek.
Athens, Nov. 20—The Spetzaes was 

torpedoed by a submarine this morning. 
At least one life was lost.

News of Maritime 
Men In The Warition.

.new torture upon 
as had to atiandon 
night still possess 
zed nations of thetsjstm
nation might weU 

Slave raids

tira* in their efforts to save the slop’s ; Greek s Spetzai of 1904 tons
Lieut. Paul Cinqmar of Quebec is in company. The Deal lifeboat capsized owned in Piraeus.

Fredericton and will Ukely join the while launching, being swamped by a | e Tkere ^ gjg» B Greek battiesMpSpet-
286th battalion. He went overseas With trçjnendous sea. Several of the crew i which in September was reported
the 4th Battalion and was wounded in vre injured and the uoat was com-j from Athens to have Joined the Anglo- 
action at the front Lieut>-Gki«pwh4»##elllui to give up its task T le ttilM- j p tl naval forces m Greek waters, 
eighteen ygre of age having gone to the gate Bfeb*at was alsqtwo -4*04 *-*r-<*i .-
front when only sixteen. of the crew are reported to have broken • wars(1jp which was reconstructed in

_ , limbs. The Kings down lifeboat was ! 1<wo
Commsision In Engineers

til CALIFORNIA’S 
[MAL VOIES 

LIKELY FOR WILSON
me

successfully launched last evening and is ! _
waiting for a change to aid in the work Norwegian Sunk 
of rescue.Sapper Archie R. Babbitt of Frederic

ton, who was wounded at the front while 
fighting with the Canadian Engineers, 
is now at Shorncliffe, England, taking a 
course to qualify for a commission in the 
engineers. As soon as he finishes the 
course he will return to the front and 
rejoin his unit as an officer.
Will Raise Company

Patriotic members of Clan MacLean 
of Toronto and other parts of Ontario, 
have completed definite plans to taise 
and equip a company for the 286th Bat
talion. A party of officers, including 
Major C. J. Mersereau, Capt. T. R. Mc
Nally and Capt. J. D. Black, has return
ed from Toronto, where on Friday they 
attended a meeting of the committee of 
the MacLeans, at which the arrange
ments for the financing and recruiting 
of the Ontario company were discussed 
and a definite arrangement arrived at.
Loses His Arm

London, Nov. 21,—The master and 
part of the crew of the Norwegian stea
mer Finn landed today and reported that 
the vessel had been sunk by a German

LATERSan Francisco, Nov. 21—Little likeli
hood of a split electoral vote in Cali
fornia was seen here today by Repub
licans who have checked the unofficial 
election figures of fifty of the fifty-eight 
counties in the state. The eight missing 
counties, although they include the most 
populous in the state, will not develop 
any serious discrepancies, according to 
some of the party leaders who say they 
have closely followed the trend of the 
canvass being made by the various coun
ty officials.

President Wilson’s plurality, according 
to the check of the Republicans, will 
be not less than 8,416. These figures, 
it was said, did not take into considera
tion the total from the eight counties 
whose returns are yet to be filed.

Dover, Eng, Nov. 21,—Fifty-three pas
sengers and crew of the Sibiria were .
landed at Deal today by the Kingsdown. submarine. There are two Norwegian

steamships Finn, one of 8,806 tons gross, 
the other of 280.

lifeboat.
Greek Capsizes

London, Nov. 21.—The steamship Di
rector has landed eight members of the 
crew of the Greek steamer Marie N. 
Russos, which capsized, 
members of the crew were drowned.

The Marie N. Russos. 8,092 tons gross, 
was built in West Hartlepool in 1897 and 
owned at Syra.
German Blows Up.

OF COURSE; DENIES H
Paris, Nov. 21.—The official com

munication from the French front this
■The other

Germa» Reply to United States 
Received — Says Rowanmore 
Lifeboats Not Fired On

MEETS SAME FATE 
AS SISTER SHIP

afternoon reads:
“Artillery activity was maintained last 

night to a notable degree in the regions 
of Saillisel and Douaumont. The night 
passed in relative calm everywhere else 
on the front.”

London, Nov. 21.—“During the night 
line was heavily shelled southwest 

of Grandcourt,” says today’s official 
statement from the French front.

“To the right of our new front a hos
tile patrol fell into our hands. Enemy 
trenches were successfully raided at id- I i 
Gommecourt and in the neighborhood of O* Dnar 1SIBDE 
Iloclincourt and Ypres.” ___

Berlin, Nov. 21.—The German posi
tions on both sides of the Ancre and in Digby, N. S, Nov. 21—The auxiliary

schooner Florence E. Melanson, Captain 
Gifford Melanson, from Boston for Wcy-

London, Nov. 21—The German steam- Berlin, Nov. 20—Secretary Grew of the • 
er Fritz Hugo Stinnes has been wreck- United States Embassy received today 
ed in the Baltic through a boiler ex- ; the German reply in regard to the sink- 
plosion, according to a Copenhagen de- jng ot- the British steamer Rowanmore 
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com- and three steamers which were lost in 
pany. The vessel was bound from Gefle, September.
Sweden, to Hamburg and seven of her ^ rcgeni to the Rowanmore the Ger- 
crew are reported missing. She was man government denies that the sub- 
of 1,487 tons. marine fired on lifeboats containing
Given Up As Lost members of the crew and maintains that

Boston, Nov. 21.—Fifty-three days out the men owe their lives to precautions 
on a voyage ordinarily completed in taken by the Germans and the skill with 
eighteen days, the Greek steamer Nicho- which their operations were earned out. 
laos Athanasulis, from Penarth, Wales, In respect to two of the remaining 
for this port, was given up as lost 'by steamers in question, the German gov- 
agents here today. The steamer called ernment states they were not sunk by
at Madeira for bunker coal on Septem- German forces, and maintains that the
her 29, seven days after leaving the Anterwerpen, the third steamer, was 
Welsh port. She has not been heard detsroyed in full accordance with the 
from since leaving Madeira. The Athan- rules of international law.
asulis, a vessel of 2,244 tons, carrying a --------
crew of thirty-five men, was under char-! The Antwerpen was built at Newport 
ter to load 175,000 bushels of grain here News for the Standard Oil Company 
for delivery to the Greek government at and was on her maiden trip to London 
Piraeus. when she was sunk. She was a vessel

PRACTICE LIKELY 
WILL BE DIFFERENT

Athens, Nov. 20—The crown council 
has decided in principle to refuse to sur
render the arms and muitions of Greece 
to the allies, as demanded by Vice-Ad
miral Du Foumet, the commander of the
allied fleet. ' . , ,King Constantine, on leaving the pal
ace after the meeting, was cheered by a 
crowd which was waiting the decision. 
It is understood that Premier Lambros 
Will remain in power for the present.

ourSWISS Will NOT 
RECOGNIZE KINGDOM 

SET OP BY GERMANY

The Schooeer Florence E. Mel- 
Wrecked on South Side

Private Hugh Logan of Stanley is now 
in an English hospital wounded in the 

I right leg and head and with 
amputated, according to a telegram re
ceived by his mother, Mrs. William Ben
nett, from Ottawa. Private Logan en
listed in the west and has been at the 
front for some months fighting with a 
western Infantry battalion. His wounds 
are very serious, but it is expected that 
he will recover and return to his home 
In Stanley within a few months. Pri
vate Logan is the first York county sol
dier to lose an arm in this war. *

an sob one arm

-------------the St. Pierre Vaast Wood were shelled
Paris, Nov. 21—The Swiss government i heavily by the allies yesterday. ----

has decided not to recognize the newly j was a revival of artillery activity in 
created kingdom of Poland, according to , the Champagne. ,
a Swiss despatch to the Radio Agency. | Petrograd, Nov. 21—The repulse’’1 of 
The despatch adds that the decision will an Austro-German attack on the Rus- 
not, iiowever, be made public until after sjan line in the wooded Carpathians is 
tiie war. announced in today’s war office state

ment on operations along the western 
front.

There

NEW GOVERNOR GENERAL
INSPECTS A GATIALOIN

mouth, went ashore last night on Green 
Island Bar on\ the south side of Briar 
island at the entrance of St. Mary’s Bay. 
The crew saved themselves with greatPsalfew ot Edmonton Soldiers in Ottawa 

—Sir Sam There in Civilian Cloth rs
difficulty, reaching the village of West- 
port at ten o’clock suffering with cold 
and wet clotting. The vessel will prove 
a total wreck.

The Melanson hailed from Weymouth. 
She was built at Gilbert’s Cove in 1908.

was

FOND FOR BELGIAN 
CHILDREN PASSES 

THE $20,000 MARK HOUSE AND BARN
LOSS OF $4,000 IN 

ALBERT COUNTY FIRE
The Wheat Market

Chicago, Nov. 21 — Wheat displayed
fresh strength today owing to a falling , , . . . ,
off in the European visible supply total She registered ninety- wo tons and 
and because of continued oullish r-op ! owned by Bernard M. Melanson, 
advices from Argentine I Gilbert’s Cove. Her sister ship, the

Opening prices, wl ich ranged froi.i 1-4 : Lillie E. Melanson, was wrecked a 
to 1 3-4 higher, with December at 182 3-4 weeks ago at Parker’s Cure wid a cargo 
to 183, and May at 188 3-4 to 189 1-4, of coal from Parrsboro for Digby, 1 he 
were followed by further gains and then only surviving member of the Melanson

fleet is the Laura B. Me’anson.

Nov. 21.—His Excellency the 
Duke of Devonshire made his first public 

today, when he inspected the 
battalion of EdmontiM, 

The

of 11,300 tons.Ottawa,

Austrian Emperor’s Health
Amsterdam, Nov. 21—A Vienna de

spatch quotes the following bulletin re
specting the health of Emperor Francis 
Joseph:

appearance 
202nd overseas
commanded by Lt. Col. Bowen, 
governor-general
George Foster, F. B. McCurdy, M.P-,

Sam

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 21—Fire early 
this morning destroyed a building used 

store and dwelling by S. P. Eilgett, 
Gunningville, Albert county, across the 
Petitcodiac River from Moncton. It 
was with great difficulty that the family 
escaped. The fire, which was of un
known origin, started In a portion of the 
building used as a store. The building 

owned by W. A. Edgett of Gun-

DESTROYED BY FIREattended by Sir »was as a Frdericton, Nov. 21—(Special)—The
school children’s fund for relief of Bel- -------------- ] “I-ast night a restricted Inflammatory
gian fund now amounts to $20,880. Word reached the city today that a area appeared in the right lung, Other- 
Chief superintendent of education an- I house and ham owned by Mrs. Mac- wise the catarrhal symptoms unchanged, 
nounced today that the amount is now j Namee on the Golden Grove road, was The temperature this morning 88, even- 

deposit and several thousands more j turned to the ground about 7 o’clock ing 37.8 (Reaumur) heart’s action good, 
are in sight. ; this morning. Everything was lost, with breathing regular and quiet, appetite

W. R. Bishop and E. G. Saunders, stu- the exception of the live stock in the smaller.” 
dents of the U. N. B., enlisted this mom- bum. j The despatch says the emperor re-
ing in the 9th siege battery. Two other j Owing to the fact that the house Is mained out of bed all day Monday until 
students have made application to join. | situated a considerable distance from the the evening and received several visitors.

main Golden Grove road, little help j 
could be secured from neighbors. Mrs. j
MacNamee lived on the farm with her Friends of Private McJanner of the 
son, Felix. The loss could not he os- j A.M.C. called at his home in Sandy 
ccrtained at time of going to press. ! Point road last evening and presented to 

Policeman James MacNamee of the him a wrist watch. The presentation, 
local force is a son of Mrs. MacNamee. was made by Mr. Stevens. The evening 

There was no insurance on either of was spent in dancing, followed by a 
the buildings. dainty supper. .V j

Hon. T. W. Crothers, and Gen. 
Hughes, who was in mufti.

“This is the first opportunity,’’ Jaid 
His Excellency, “that I have had of in
specting a Canadian battalion and I am 

’ pleased to si„tc thV I find tile regiment 
to be fit to take its p.ace with the best 
of those in the trenches.”

a material setback, but not of a lasting 
sort.

PLACES FOR MEN
HOME FROM WAR

onPherdlnand 
Pheltx ancwas

ningville, who carried $1,300 insurance 
S. P. Edgett carried $1,600 insurance on 
stock, fixtures and furniture. The estim
ated loss is about $4,000.

Ottawa, Nov. 21—The explosives de
partment of the Imperial Munitons 
Board is prepared to give employment 
to returned soldiers in connection with 
construction and operation of chemical 
and explosive plants which are being 
erected in Cqpada on behalf of the Brit
ish government. Not only are ordinary 
laborers required, but positions are avail
able for skilled workmen.

Large plants are being erected and 
operated at TrenVn and Renfrew, Ont

Workmen of various trades are re
quired at once, and preference 'will, in 
every case, be given to returned soldiers, 
provided they are willing to accept per
manent positions. ________

Mrs. Boone, wife of Roy Boone, died 
in the Victoria Hospital last night after 
a brief illness. She was eighteen years 
of age and leaves her husband and one 
son. She is also survived by her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Phillips of 
Tracy, and four sisters. The body will 
be taken to Tracy this -.vening for in
terment.

PRESENTATION

AI 1ST Of YEAR Will TAKE 
CENSUS OF CANADA'S MAN POE

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

director 
meteroiogical service

ofpart, LIGHTHOUSE ON 
GEORGE'S ISLAND 

IS PREY TO FLAMES

j

Two Thousands Pounds For Every 
Submarine Sunk Up To Fifty

Synopsis—A cold wave, which has 
moved southward from Hudson Bay, 
lias brought cold weather from Ontario 
to the maritime provinces, while in the 
west comparatively mild conditions pre
vail with falling pressure.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate winds, fair 
and cold today and on Wednesday.

Fair and Cold.
Maritime—Strong northwest winds, 

decreasing tonight, fair and cold Wed
nesday, moderate to fresh northwest to 
north winds, fair and cold.

New England—Fair tonight and Wed
nesday ; continued cold: fresh north 
winds.

vital to the country, disqualified physic
ally for service, whether the work is of 
such* a character as could be done by 
women or whether no real barrier to en
listment exits.

From such stock taking it is anticipat
ed that not only will the country’s in
dustries secure the men they need, but 
that any deficiency in recruiting to the 
proposed total will be supplied.

It is emphasized anew, Iiowever, that 
the popular conception of the national 
service commission is wrong. It is not 
a recruiting organization, 
still rests with the military. It is de
signed to ascertain the manpower of the 
country.

Ottawa, i Nov. 21.—Preparations are
made by R. B. Bennett, M.P., and 

tM national service directorate for the 
Vroposed national service week at the 
first of January. Within the next fort- 

several hundred thousand circu- 
will be sent out and this will be 

followed by an extensive advertising 
campaign, while fully a million cards 
will be issued. They are supposed to 
he filled in and returned.

The idea in view is an inventory of the 
man nower of Canada and to ascertain 
definitely what each able-bodied man is 
Ünln» Whether serving the empire at 

engaged in an industry

"oSSl WELCOMED

Moncton, Nov. 21.—Moncton Salva
tion Army workers have extended a 
warm welcome to Adjutant and Mrs. 
Hurd, who have arrived from Halifax, 
where they have been engaged in army 
work for three years. Adjutant Hurd, 
who has been appointed property secre
tary for the maritime provinces, will 
have his headquarters in Moncton. Lieut. 
Wheeler of Digby, who will assist Capt. 
and Mrs. Hamm of the Moncton corps, 
has also bee» weewl* walanate*

Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 21—The light
house on /George’s Island in this harbor 

destroyed by lire at noon today.

DEATH OF INFANT 
Friends of Mr. and 

Davidson, of 60 Erin street, will sym
pathize with them in the loss of their1 
infant daughter, Margaret Louise, who 

died this morning.

London, Nov. 21—Robert P. Houston, M. P., from Liverpool, and head 
of the Houston Une of steamers, writes to the Times urging that the British 
mercantile marine take sea law into its own hands and arm ships against sub
marines regardless of government restrictions. Mr. Houston offers the Brit
ish master of any British merchant ship £2,000 for each German submarine he 
probably sinks, up to a total of fifty, between now and May 81.

Last April Mr. Houston issued a warning to the nation in regard to the, 
scarcity of shipping and urged that neutrals be compelled to use interned Ger»| 
man ships. « ;
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''MET CAST EHTE8TAJNE0; 
EL TAKE PiAT TI CAPITAL

BRITISH BATTLESHIP UNDER WAY

JACOBEAN PERIOD
DINING SUITE
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Last evening at the home of Mrs. 

Harold Mayes, Lancaster avenue, the 
members of the cast who recently pre
sented “The Climbers” in the Opera 
House, were entertained by Brunswick 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., under whose aus
pices tlie entertainment was given. 1 he ) 
members of the cast were formally pre- | 
sented to each member of the chapter 
present. Mrs. J. B. Trovers, on behalf j 
of those present, thanked most heartily | 
the entire cast forso freely arid cheer
fully giving their-tlnte and their talents 
to such a worthy cause. An impromptu 
programme added much to the evenings 
enjoyment. , i

The local cast have decided to take 
the performance to Fredericton on No- I 
vember 29. Through the instrumental- j 
ity of J. J. McCaffrey, proprietor of the, 
Queen Hotel, “The Climbers” will be i 
presented in the capital under the aus- | 
pices of the Red Cross. This perform-, 
mice is txfing wholly supervised by Mrs. 
A. C. Wilson arid the proceeds will be 
handed over to the Fredericton Red j 
Cross. The local people are to receive j 
only their expenses.

«

Consisting of 54 Inch Buffet, 
China Cabinet, 8 ft. Extension 
Table, Five Chairs and One 
Armchair upholstered in genu
ine Spanish leather. Regular 
value, $175.00

Ür
i j

... .1: $
u, - -

■Eps
mm ■■ y"y-

OUR SPECIAL PRICE, $132.00
* t T

W:- I§iS|l
i1' *4®

&L'- ®

We are showing the largest 
assortment of Dining-Room 
Furniture in the city, both 
period and ordinary. Our prices 
need no advertising; they are 
always the lowest.

■

vgg
W1 ,V- . 1 ' m

Special $ 132.00(V-tf : - I
Li,. . --3W wi;‘--W
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M J. MARCUSST. JOHN’S TOTAL WAS 
WEIL UP TO $4,000

3o DocK Street
H? à C. B. Allan, $2; T. E. G. Armstrong, $2; I 

Geo. L. Warwick, $2.

Rubbers, overshoes, gum rubbers,\noc-1 
casins, cut prices at C. J. Bassen s, cor-■ 

Union and Sydney.

wm Look For the Electric Signr

The receipts for the Belgian Relief | 1 
--------------- i fund being raised by the school children ; f

MAN AS NEXT
« « «IHgll MjNiOF N. -.
.«»!■»» TO®8Bk service ■^asrssr»».

Old coats remodelled and customers’ j --------- Guardian in believing that Mr. Smith want, and he selects the most costly
own materials made up at moderate j Lieutenant Mowatt of Cafttphellton, woum fill t* high position with dignity thing.
charges. Call and inspect our models formcrly 0f the 26th battalion, who was and with acceptance to the people. He The acquisition of this most cosuy
and ask prices. L. Rosovsky, 661 Main inva.lided home on account of injuries ;s a king’s counsel of standing who has tiling always involves, in practice, tne 
street. to his feet, is in the city to go before a had a long and honorable career at separation of the rich man from society.
„----------------1 medical board for another examination, the bar. He is a man of culture and one Thus, he will acquire a large estate, or

NOTICE. He hopes to recette a sufficiently favor- with appreciation if the constitutional several large estates, and cut himself oil
A meeting of the ratepayers of Lan- abJe import to allow him to enter the responsibilities which attach to the lieu- from the world by gates, doors, miles 

caster school district, No. 1, will be held ajr service and has made arrangements tenant-governor’s position. He is, too, a 0f drive, lodge keepers, menials, and 
in the'sehool room on Wednesday even- to take instruction in Toronto. His bro- man 0f means and it is, of course, an retarieS. Or he will acquire a 2,000 ton 
ing, November 22, at 8 p.m., for the thcr was killed while serving in that open secret that the office carries with yacht and cross the Atlantic privately, 
purpose of providing for extra scTtool ac- branch and Lieutenant Mowatt is anxi- it necessity for entertaining other than though less quickly, less comfortably, 
commodation. ous to get an opportunity to repay the that which is paid for by the state. unci even less privately than on a great

Germans for his loss. “Mr. Smith’s services to his party are Iiner_ Or he will keep a private or-
worthy of recognition. He has given chestra, instead of being seen at con- 

! staunch support througb~ftiany years to certs.
! the party which now administers fed- Ajj 0f which, though magnificent, is 
eral affairs and controls appointments anti-Social and silly, and is secretly felt 
such as- the one which must soon be tQ be so by the rich man when he hap- 
made. On two occasions he has carried pens to wake up in the middle of the 
the party banner in election contests and nigbt and can’t go to sleep again.— 
in many eempaigns he. has been an ener- \yoman’s Home Companion, 
getlc and forceful speaker on behalf of 
the party. Under the present system in 
Canada this, of course, gives him claim 
to preferment but it is not because of his 
political activity that his appointment 
would be an excellent one but because 
of his undoubted possession of quali
fications which fit him for the position.”

ner
■\

RICH MAN’S PROBLEM

Quite Apt Not to Know How to Spend 
His Money.

ftThis b one of the few pictures of the navy in war time which the center 
has permitted to be published. The picture shows a big battleship under full 
(team, with the muzzle of huge cannon on another man-o'-war shown m the tore- 
ground. _____ /

Thursday Evening
Sapphire Rebeckaji Lodge will hold 

supper, sale and entertainment in Odd 
Fellows’ hall, Simonds street, North End. 
on Thursday evening, Nov. 28. Admis 
Sion and supper, 15 cents. Patriotic pur. 
poses.
Sale and Supper.

The members of Jewel Rebekah Lodgt 
will hold a patriotic sale and supper in 
the Oddfellows’ Hall, West St. John, 
tomorrow. Admission 10c.; supper, 15c.

Wins Stiver Service
The drawing for the silver tea servit, 

resulted in No. 99 being the lucky num 
her- The person holding this number 
will receive service on presenting ticket 
at Messrs. McAvity’s store, King street.

LACE MADE IN A GERMAN CHURCH means better 
Studio, 101 King.n

I

r-*
sec-

W. O. DUNHAM, 
Secretary to Trustees.HET ; ■» r* i

KfâÉ§!ft * k i
11—28

Come in please—state your wishes 
you’û get what you want and further 
proof that our prices save you money.— 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 Union 
street.

Assembly Nov, 29
Energetic committees are working to 

make the St. Vincent’s Alumnae assem
bly a success. Funds for patriotic pur» 
poses. Place, Knight’s of Columbus halt ; 
time, November 29.
This Evening

A full attendance is requested at th 
weekly meeting of the West Side So: 
diers’ Comfort Association this evenin; 
Business of importance. By order cf 
president, Mrs. A. W. Fraser.

CTO' ■ i

KEEP WARM AND COSY 
Blankets, comfortables, underwear, 

etc., at money saving prices- Let us 
show you our stock.—Amdur’s Depart
ment Store, 268 King street, West,,6l.

11-23. • ;

A MURSERFUL DEATH

And Orthographic Daisies Have Sprung 
From Its Unlettered Grave

Ü ESTABLISHED IW4

It wasn’t much of a cat, It is true; 
and it was a predatory and unculti
vated animal; a nuisance, in a word.

And so the factory superintendent 
directed the night watchman to “get rid 
of it.” And he did.

_ . _ The night watchman is a serious-(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Private Wire m,nded pfrson> with a regard for the
xr , ». n.ranV ' . - dignity and responsibilities of his officeNew York, Nov. 21.—-Secretary Daniels g J custodian of a big building in 

divides $18,500,000 order for armor plate “ "'e “ m „,5,tlv reports,
between Bethlehem and Carnegie com- ^'/Xre of thè nüdnight oU than 

P HCP DavidPsoneof Morgan firm, dis- of scholarehlp are monuments of serious
SA ^oan^to1 England Jdtr “xt^inarion of the superfluous BROTHER LIVES IN ST. JOHN 

j allies. “t!- Moncton, Nov. 21,-The funeral ot
I Secretary Lane to present to Mexican Lear Sir: James McHugh of Moncton, whose dcatn
j commissioners today last proposal of I done away with the V P occurred on Sunday at lus home in Hig.i
Wilson for solution of Mexican situation, around her neck & threw her dow tne , street_ was hpld this morning from St.

President Wilson in message to con- banster It was a murserfull death sh® I Bernard’s church. Mr. McHugh had sui-
gress recommends completion of railway Is laying In the fcount part Of the fered for a long time from heart trouble,
legislation programme outlined at last Cellar & One Of The Porters Must He wa$ sjxty-four years of age, and had
session, which provides for enlargement disepose Of her In some. way. been a resident of Moncton for more
Of Interstate Commerce Commission to Kespecttull | tban fortv years. He was formerly fop ;
nine members. --------------- I man in tlie I. C. R. roundhouse here, and.

Railroad brotherhood heads wiU ad- nfftrilT flCATUO ! during later years earned on a truckln ;
dress American Federation of Labor to- )\rI[il I llrAI 11J ] business- He was a much respected res;-
day in Baltimore locking to affiliation ItLULIll Wklllliw | dent. He is survived by his wife, for-
of all railway men with the federation. ---------------- j merly Miss Margaret White of New-

Cotton Manufacturers’ Association in The death of Mrs. Doherty, widow j casye. two sons, Charles, of the 145tli 
New Bedford to grant a ten per cent, of Isaac W. Doherty, M.D., of Rexton,, Oversea Battalion, and Everett at
wage increase to 88,000 operatives for occurred at her residence on Saturday. | borne; iso one daughter, Mrs. J. >

’ period of six months beginning Decern- She leaves two daughters and two sons, i jvie{anson of Moncton : two sisters, Mrs,
her 4.   ! Mary Casey of Moncton and Mrs. D.

Miss Winifred Keirstead, only daugli-1 McCarthy of Dedham, Mass.; and four 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Justus Keirstead, of ! brothers, Charles, a retired engineer, oi 
Scotch Ridge, Charlotte county, died i'1 ' Moncton; John of St. John, and Henry
the Miramichi Hospital on Sunday. She I and Hugh, who are living in Massachu-
is survived by her parents and one bro
ther, Granville Keirstead, at home.

Hoppe Makes Record.
Des Moines, Iowa, Nov. 21—Willie 

Hoppe broke a world’s high average 
record here last night when lie defeated 
“Young” Jacob Schaefer, 300 to nine
teen in two innings of the 18.2 balk tine 
billiard match- The former high aver-, 
age record was 135.

V1STORIAN ORDER OF NURSES 
Victorian Order of Nurses removed to 

Ill Paradise row. ’Phone Main 2818.
—tf.

PERSONALS ,
Your eyes W. B. Warner, M. L. A., for Digby, N 

S., and Mrs. Wt-rner are visiting friend- 
in this city.

Postmaster Cameron of Lepreaux 
Charlotte count

IK EL STREET TODAYBelgian refugees in Scotland have revived their old trade and are seen here 
working in what before the war was a German church. The two workers ate 
seen here making pillow casts and other articles. These Belgian women are 
skilled in the making of fine laces. ■.*

: will appreciate the ease
AMDUR’S SUGGESTIONS 

For Christmas wear or for gifts we 
have just received a fine variety in 
ladies’ silk or crepe de chene waists In 
the latest styles. We bought low, and 
we sell right. It will pay you to call at 
Amduris Department Store, 258 King 
street, West. H-23.

and comfort that our 

glasses will afford them.

Our work cônSists of test

ing eyesight and furnish

ing the proper glasses.

y, returned home yester
day morning after spending the^week- 
end with his daughter, Mrs. J. Stm, in 
St. John West, r A

J. S. Leighton, of Woodstock, is in «Ji 
city today.GOOD THINGS GOMINCl LOCAL 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

Father Morriscy’s
Dr L. DeV. Shipman (from Manhat- remedy for the cure of Dys-

Price 50c. All Druggists.

Two More Jurors Wanted
Buffalo, N. Y, Nov. 21—Today two 

jurons were necessary to complete the 
twelve in the case of John Edward 
Teiper, alleged murderer of his mother 
and broxner.

The name of D. BOYAN- 
ER has always stood for 
honesty and fair-dealing.

Miss Ruth Blaisdell, pupil of Oscar Sa- 
enger, New York, will accept few pupils 
in singing, Î8 Sydney street. M. 2272-21.

Boys’ sweaters at 49c.—C. J. Bassen, 
corner Union and Sydney.

RELIABLE RUBBERS 
Buy your ruobers from Amdur’s De

partment Store and secure best grade 
quality at lowest prices. Splendid 
stock of overshoes ; rubber boots for all 
ages. 258 King street, West.

USE OUR PHONE—WEST 359 
At any time, on any matter to do with 
the articles we sell; call us up and let 
us tell you the price on any article you 
want. Save money by shopping at 
Amdur’s Department Store, 258 King 
street, West. H"23'

SEVERE STORM IN UPPER 
CANADA CAUSES DIAPPOINT

MENT TO LOCAL THEATRE
!■

Owing to the heavy and unseasonable 
storm north of Montreal on Satur- D. BOYANERsnow

day the first installment of “The Secret 
of the Submarine” was held up for 
thirty-six hours, thus causing the Star 
Theatre to postpone this great serial 
story until Monday and Tuesday of next 
week.

The Star has been advertising “The 
Secret of the Submarine” for three 
months and the non-arrival of the film 
yesterday caused a great deal of disap
pointment to the management as well 
as the patrons.

The first chapter of the serial will be 
shown next Monday and Tuesday with
out fall

For tonight the Star will show a very 
pleasing mixed bill of pictures. On 
Wednesday and Thursday the people of 
the North End are promised something 
very special in “The Reunion,” a re
markable war drama.

TWO STORES :
38 Dock Street 111 Charlotte StreetREV. MR. DICKIE AWAY 

Rev. Gordon Dickie and Mrs. Dickie 
left last night on the late train for 
Sydney, C. B., whence they will sail for | 

' Newfoundland where Mr. Dickie will ; 
become minister of St. Andrew’s’ Pres- 

Mrs. March, Mrs.

11-23
READY IN JANUARY 

The new C- P. R. shops at McAdam 
will be completed and ready for use 
early in January next, 

j building, blacksmith shop and coaling 
! plant are finished except for minor fit
tings, and the power house is so far 
advanced in construction that the roof 
is being laid. Installation of boilers, 
machinery and fittings in the powei 
house will begin next week. When the 
McAdam repair plant is completed, the 
C, P. R. will have an up-to-date plant 
of high efficiency.

For Ordinary Cough you can get 
no better medicine thanhyterian church.

Dickie’s mother, accompanied them, 
will remain with them for a period-

and
setts.The storesROYAL BALSAM

of Canadian White-Pine
ON THE RIVER

The Oconee was the only steamer to 
go up river this morning. Tlie Majestic 
is due at Indiantown this afternoon from 
the Narrows. She will make her last 
trip of the season tomorrow when she 
will sail for Gagetown. The Oconee will 
continue running while the river remains 
open and freights offer.

Why Coal Costs
(From the Auburn Citizen)

Four reasons are given for the high 
Our prices are just as attractive as our pr;ce „f coal; shortage of miners, short- . 

shoe style and their other good qualities. of cars a„d transportation embar- : 
—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 Union gors> unusual shipments of coal through

the Great Lakes, and delayed orders 
from consumers. Why omit the chief 
cause—the greed of the speculators?

25 CENTS BOTTLE

THE ROYAL PHARMACYstreet.

VLADIES PLEASE NOTE
PPM NIOTICF We are seUing $1 to $1.25 good quality

1NU 1 ____waists at 50c. each; house dresses, regu-
/ OF IMPORTANCE l«r $1.25 to $1.50, our price 79c. Several

other lines at great reductions.—Am
dur’s, 258 King street, West. 11-23.

DIAMONDS! DIAMONDS! 
Diamonds at all prices in rings, pen

dants, tie pins or bracelets. A .splenmp 
selection to choose from at prices that 
will stand all comparison.—Payas S Lo, 
12 King square (near Imperial.) 11—-t

♦7 King-gtrmmt

In the region near Belfast, Me., there 
which has come out of tlieis a moose 

woods and persists in herding with the 
cattle in that locality. He is quite tame 
and will allow anyone to approach with
in a short distance before he moves at 
all and then he does not run, but simply 
walks out of reach.

The Men’s Clothing 
Sale at Henderson’s 

Clothes Shop

Vaudeville and pictures continue
Some

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEstrongly in favor at the Gem. 

changes in programme will be made to- 
morrow. Parents please note that at all 
the afternoon performances except that 
of Saturday children ' under fourteen 
accompanied by adults will be admitted 
for five cents.

Diamond
Rings

a aSweaters, mitts, gloves, underwear, etg. 
Low prices at C. J. Bassen’s, corner 
Union and Sydney.

notices of Births, ferriages and 
'Deaths. 50.

LADIES COATS AT AMDUR’S 
Latest style ladies’ coats Just received.

Prices—of a ms
ORANGESCome and look them over, 

something less than elsewhere. 258 King 
street, West. U 24

The purity of the stone is the 
great consideration. If the style 
in mountings changes, the fine 
Diamond can be reset at small 

Time and wear do

MOUNTAIN—In this city on Novem
ber 20, Margaret, wife of Janies Moun
tain, leaving lier husband, two sons and pr;vate kindergarten open, 227 King 
four daughters to - mourn. street east. A limited number of pupils

iCXTJ.rbe &“1romPyVr late can be accommodated. Phone Main 79-41.

residence, 173 Carmartnen street, Aed-j ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
nesday, at 2.30 o’clock to St. James street, ^ ^ ^ of ^ SeamelVs Mission

FORRESTER—Killed in Action, No- Society wishes to acknowledge with
'"T11”*» HaEstabtoè"ZnPE. '

-isn&i jsssj-x. rf
rDA VTDSON-On Nov. 21, 1916, Mar- Smith, W. E. Bayle and R. Morton Smith, | 

garet Louise, infant daughter of Mr^and Friend '“H. U.1
M«; a YTON-ïn U"s dty on tne tilth j $5 each; Lake of the Woods Mil-1 
taïVuild B. Clayton eldest daughter Im^Co. C. H^Ferguson.J. Hunt^ 
of Thomas and Clara Clayton, aged eac|l.’A Frivml (A), R. E. Armstrong,: 
years and two Wedn dav t Walter H. Bell, A. H. Chipman, Judge

jks s*&îfaïj«tt4 waarare 
2$$sr«ysr~ p k&s- ». sr,u 4 . . . . . . . . . .inst William Saul in his 54th year, Paddock, $1 each, 

leaving his wife, one daughter, one son, 
three sisters and one brother to mourn.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.39 
o’clock, from his late residence, to Ceaar 

Service at two o’clock.

3 KING STREET
Is now on in Full swing. Men are being surprised at the Bargains that’s going here

SOME OF OUR SALE PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
SWEET AND JUICY

27 and 40 cts. dozen
expense, 
not mar its beauty, 4ai its in
trinsic value increases th® Sale Priced at $12.75 

Sale Priced at 15.75 
Sale Priced at 17.75 
Sale Priced at 19.50

MEN’S SUITS—Worth $18.00 
MIN’S SUITS—Worth 20.00 
MEN’S SUITS—Worth 22.00 
MEN’S SUITS—Worth 25.00

years*

Sharpe Diamonds are carefully 
selected for goud color, quality 
and cutting. Only high-grade 
Diamonds are dealt in.California MEN’S BLACK MELTON OVERCOATS

ISSale Priced at 
Sale Priced, at 
Sale Priced at 18.00 jm?

Worth $18.00 
Worth 20.00 
Worth 22.00Prunes Excellent selections in Solitaire 

Rings, $16 to $275.

Combination Rings, $12 to $80.
,

MEN’S HEAVY ULSTERS
STEWING. Put up 

5 lb. Sanitary Tins
in Sale Priced at $13.75 

Sale Priced at 16.00 
Sale Priced at 17.75

Worth $17.00 
Worth 20.00 
Worth 22.0080 cents a tin

Gilbert’s Grocery
_______________ . . . —_____________ >

All Other Kinds of Overcoats at Big Discounts.
The Place is in the Western Union Building, Down Town, at the Foot of King Street.

CLOTHES 
SHOP

L L Sharpe & Son,FOR SOLDIERS’ CLUB COAL • 
are re-Tlie following subscriptions 

ccived for Soldiers Club coal account :
1st Circle Soldiers’ Field Comforts, $12; 
King’s Daughters, per Mrs. Geo. Dis- 
liart, $10; Germain street church Wil
ting Workers, $12; Royal Standard Chap- I 
ter I. O. D. E.. $12; W. B. Tennant, $5; V

3 King StreetHENDERSON’SHill eemetery- 
Friends invited to attend.

LEWIS—In Cambridge, Mass., on Nov. 
le, at her home, 123 Pine street, Mary 
B„ wife of Harvey Lewis.

Jewelers and Opticians, J
21 KING ST. s ST. JOHN, N. B, j 4

\

Iy
I* \I

MADE IN CANADA i

1Îpt8ruNt0l ffllDlOtf PC**®

\

$*G1U.ETT COMPANY UNfjS
l^*1» TORONTO ONT.

Ur Used for making 
^ hard and soft soap, for ' 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 other purposes.
•OMtiTUTM. j
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!LOCAL NEWSAll Pure Tea
(«lata/ 1

Sealed Packets Only 

Never Sold in Bulk
A NEW ONEFIRST AID ! BEST YET<\ Free from. Dust In case of severe toothache, 

rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instaat relief may 
he obtained.

About sixty members of the senior 
class of the Y. M. C. A. were entertain
ed last evening at a social hour, after 
the close of the class exercises.

At yesterday’s class ‘for nature study 
in the Natural History museum, domes
tic animals were discussed. A brief talk, 
given 'by the curator, William McIntosh, 
was illustrated with slides.

Rev. J. C. B. Appel was made the re
cipient of a handsome purse of gold last 
evening by the members of the congre
gation of the Christian church, at his 
home In Victoria street. The occasion 
was the twentieth anniversary of Ids 
pastorate of that church.

Charged with a statutory offence, Mrs. 
Peter Boudreau, 408 Main street, was ar
rested last night by Detectives Barrett 
and Briggs. Four children, one of whom 
is a cripple, were also taken and handed 
over to the Children’s Aid Society. A 
male border in the house was also ar
rested.

WASSON’S 9 C SALEIIII m A

We do work painlessly and

1 wellLbI Beginning Next Friday See “Times” ThursdayBoston Dental ParlorsBlack—Mixed—Natural Green. lo Beat the ic. Sale, We Will Put on a 2c. SaleB213 r#« Nil HEAD OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE 
’ 627 Main Street 35 Chirlotfe Street 

fiione 38
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open 9 s. m. Until 9 p. m.

■

SALE OF ELECTRIC 
PORTABLES

These 683 Wasson’s Cot-Rats Drug Store- MAINMrs. George Corrie of 194 
Waterloo Ave., Guelph, has 
used Zam-Buk with splendid 
results for ■ bed burn, which 
her baby sustained by falling 
from his high-chair onto the 
stove. Mrs. Currie writes:

"The burn was very severe 
and baby suffered terribly. 
Icalleda doctor, but his treat
ment gave the child no re
lief. I tried another doctor, 
with the same result, and 
finally I was told that skin 
wopld have to be grafted.

“Then I heard of Zam-Buk 
and began using it. In a 
short time an Improvement 
was noticeable. I persevered 
with Zam-Buk with the re
sult that the burn, although 
so deep, Is .now entirely 
healed, without the neces
sity df having skin grafted.”

Zam-Buk U equally good tor 
aealda, cuts and all other akin In
jurie». It .la also juat as good for 
eczema, ringworm, ulcers, old 
aorea, blood-poisoning, pimples, 
boils and piles. 56c. box, 3 for 
$1.15. All drugdsta or Zam-Buk 
Co.. Toronto.

Streeti u ■
\

"VALUE IN HORSE BLANKETS’’
Horse Blankets three-quarter lined and strapped.........
Horse Blankets, heavy, full lined........... ............................
Horse Blankets, full lined and strapped..........................

CARLETON'S
Store Open Until 8 pun-

To make room for new lamps we 
are cutting prices. You need only 
to See them to be convinced of 
their, value.

$2.26f
$2.50
$3.00

Three crews of men are now at work 
On the elevator site at Reed’s Point and, 
with favorable conditions, it is hoped 
to have the railroad siding ready for use 
by the latter part of the week. As soon 
as this is done, the work will go for
ward with a rush.

i W. H. HAYWARD CO., z \mr
Glasses are a Positive Help and 

a Permanent Pleasure
“You cannot get new eyes, but you 

can get new glasses.”
If your eyes are worth having, they 

are worth saving.
“Our glasses are reasonable in price. 

Your sight is priceless.
“We duplicate broken lenses with 

short notice. We guarantee to give 
the exact duplicate.”
Come Here and Be Fully Satisfied.

S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 

625 Main Street
Out of the High Rental District. 

Ask for the New Narrow Mountings.^,

LIMITED
85-93 Princess St.

A package was dropped from the rear 
of F. A. Dykeman’s warehouse last ev
ening when Miss A mie McLaughlin, a 
waitress in the Victoria Hotel, was go
ing out by the rear of the building. The 
package struck Miss McLaughlin on the 
head and injured her quite badly. She 
was removed to her home in Leinster 
street in a coach.

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK

THIS IS CERTAINLY

HEAVY UNDERWEAR Weather The Baptist ministers of the city held 
their monthly meeting at the home of 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MucPherson, 
1(15 Leinster street, yesterday afternoon. 
A paper on the subject of Eugenics, 
written by Rev. P. R Hayward, was 
read by his wife, in the absence of her 
husband.

<
-and no mistake about it

WA

'rTHere’s Just a Few of Our Lines A FEARLESS PHYSICIAN

LOCAL NEWSStanfield’s Red Label Shirts and Drawers........... $1.75 garment
Stanfield’s Blue Label Shirts and Drawers 
Penman’s Rib Wool Shirts and Drawers..
Atlantic Brand Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers,

Such a physician recently remarked: 
“The wonderful power of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound over dis
eases of women is not because it is a 
stimulant, not1 because it is a palliative, 
but simply because it contains the very 
elements needed to tone up the female 
system and strengthen the depleted or
ganism.” Of course that is so, other
wise it could not succeed as it has.

$2.00 garment 
$1.00 garment

Pocket Periscope in neat leather case, 
unbreakable, fits tunic pocket. Send one 
to him—it may save his life- For sale by 
K. W. Epstein & Co, opticians, 198 
Union street ; open evenings.

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
out of the high' rent district, 440 Main.

:

$1.00 garment
Stanfield’s Rib Wool Unshrinkable, Special line, $1.25 garment 
Men’s Rib Wool Shirts and Drawers

T.f.
76c. garment r TOR

Employer's Liability, Boiler and Plata Glass harm
Lockhart ® Ritchie - 114 Prince Wa St

HEAD AP0S1LE OF 
lEMAN CHURCH DEAD

Also Lots of Other Lines at the Lowest Prices.
y

ti.
• i

Now it’s boys’ overcoats at $4 and up. 
See therii in the window.—Turner, out of 
the high rent district. 440 Main. T.f.

$100 REWARD. $100. _
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that is 
catarrh. Catarrh being greatly influenced 
by constitutional conditions requires con
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally and acts through 
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System thereby destroying the founda
tion of the disease, giving the patient 
strength by building ip the constitution 
and assisting nature in, doing its work. 
The proprietors have so much faith in 
the curative powers of Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure that they offer One Hundred Dol
lars for any case that it fails to cure. 
Send for list of testimonials/

Address: F. J. Cheney & A Co, To
ledo, Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 75c.

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
Francis M. Lyman, president of the 

Quorum of the Twelve Apostles of the 
Mormon Church and next in line to 
President Joseph F. Smith, died in Salt 
Lake City on last Saturday after a two 
days’ illness from pneumonia in his sev
enty-seventh year.

He became widely known when he 
confessed that he was a polygamist at 
the Re^gl Smoot hearing of the United 
States Senate Committee on Privileges 
and Elections, and admitted that he had 
had three wives, two of whom were liv
ing. He also said that he was the fath
er of ten sons and twelve daughters. In 
addition, it was brought out at the 
hearing that Joseph F. Smith and the 
Apostles, in direct succession, were also 
living in polygamy.

199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block X~7!i

SHIPPING
Sailed, schs Chesley Raymond (Br), 

Grand Bank; Alice S Wentworth, Ban
gor; Genevieve (Br), Sackville; John G 
Walter (Br), Port Johnson for St John 
(NB); W H Waters (Br), Shules; Mary 
Langdon, Eastern port; Wm Bis bee, 
Rockland ; Warren B Potter, do; Oro- 
zimbo, South Gardiner; Jennie A Stubbs 
(from New York), St John (NB).

i

fI

New Honors for 
Local Soldier

the others. In June last he was awarded 
the Military Medal for gallantry, and 
now he has the D. C. M- Only 
greater honor within the gift of the em
pire remains for him to secure, and that 
is the Victoria Cross, and with good 
luck his many friends believe that lie 
may even yet secure that much coveted 
trophy.

It is understood that Sergt.-Major 
Nuttal has already been recommended 
for a commission in the 10th battalion, 
which will likely be forthcoming to him 
in a very short time.
Capt, H. H. Argue Decorated.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 21. 
A.M.

High Tide....8.18 Low Tide....2.82 
Sun Rises___ 7.85 Sun Sets...

CANADIAN PORTS.
Louisburg, C B, Nov 12—Ard, str 

Kyrre (Nor), New York for Rot-

P.M.one *

4.45
MARINE notes a

A cable from Liverpool to Parrsboro, 
NA, yesterday, gave details of the loss 
of the tern schooner Kenneth C, which 

wrecked off the Irish coast. The
t Specials Rt Robertson's OlàfMajor Nuttall Wins Second 
Medal — Pte. Jacob Smith of 
26th Killed in Action—Progress 
•f Recruiting

Se . terdam.
i Sydney, C B, Nov 18—Ard, s,tr Fish- 
i pool (Br), Europe.

Moncton, Nov 18—Cld, sch Percy B 
Tower, Barbadoes, shingles.

was
saved and returned to Liver-11% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1

JO lb. bag Lantic Sugar ............ 85c
J00 lb. bag Blue Star Sugar .. $8.10 
Pure Lard, 22c lbf $405 per pail 
5 lb. pail Strawberry Jam .... 43c
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup .........-■■••• 35c
Fancy New Figs ............... 20c per lb.
New Seeded Raisins .... 12c per pkge.
New Cleaned Currants, 18c per pkge. 
New Mixed Peels .......... 25c Jb.
Dromedary Dates, 13c, 2 pkgs for 25c 
Good case Eggs ............... 40c dozen
1 lb. can Jersey Cream Baking ,

Powder ................   22c
50c Royal Baking Powder ..... 44c 
Cow Brand Bating Soda 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25c
2 pkgs Pancake Flour .................  25c
MacLaren’s Jelly Powder, only 7c pkg 
Best Pink Salmon ........... Only 12c
3 tins Hand Cleaner ................. 25c
3 pkgs. Lux or Old Dutch ......... 25c
Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum only 75c

per box.

crew were 
pool. She was bound from Liverpool to 
Halifax in ballast.

The tern schooner Margaret G, ar
rived in Barbadoes yesterday in a dam
aged condition. She was also short of 
provisions. The cook, Albert Knott of 
Mobile, died on the passage. The schoon- 

■bound for Lunenburg in ballast

«
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Nov 17—Steamed 8th, str 
Tabasco (Br), Maxon, St Johns, NF, 
and Halifax.

Liverpool, Nov 20—Ard, str Baltic, 
New York.

Liverpool, Nov. 20—Ard, str St Louis, 
New York.

London, Nov 20—Ard, str A Scania, 
Montreal.

Officers and men of the 26tli battalion
», cm™, 4, Ch.rl.tt.,

the medical officer of Lieut. Colonel Mc- V Madawaska, 1; and Queens and Sun- 
Avity’s battalion, Capt. H. H. Argue, & K^rL ctutskr’ o Y£ 
has been awarded the military cross for *tf for the previous week was' 56

>hf fleId °f action- .Capf: ^FivgrecruUs^wer^secifred in*the*city 
4 ?'Vhfr War( “S1,tan yesterday for overseas service. They 

K s the r°r°nto Ceneiral ^ere F/ancis Casey, Moncton, Canadian
Hospital and was a member of the Royal Engineere. Howard Dempster, Kings 
tAr™y „^,e,dl.c.a!,Çfrpa- H= was slotted e0,mty, 236th Kilties; John MuUin, 
to the 26th battalion on going to France Woodstock, Ont., Canadian Engineers; 
and is one of the most popular officers an(1 two others who did not wish their 
of that now famous unit Capt. Argue, ntt[nes uscd. 
before studying the medical profession.
was a lumber-jack, and is a splendid ! Major Gen. Lessard, 
physical type standing six feet in his 
socks.

SKIRTS TO BE LONGER

Long and Straight Lines, Flower-Like 
and Delicate Shades Predicted for 
Spring Styles

Few men have gone overseas from 
lastem Canada who have made such a 
splendid record on the firing line as 
Sergt.-Major John P. Nuttal, son of Mr. 
and Mi*. John T. Nuttal, of 140 City 
Road. News reached the city yesterday 
that on October 26, Sergt.-Major Nuttal 
was awarded the distinguished conduct 
medal for gallantry on the field of bat
tle. Nor is this the first decoration 
which the young St. John hero has won. 
From the first day he set foot on the 
Flanders front he was marked for rapid 
promotion and his absolute lack of fear 
soon caused him to stand out above all

er was
and, after getting repairs at Mobile, will 
proceed to her destination.

The New York Evening Sun yesterday 
said that the Plant line, which maintain
ed a regular service between Boston, 
Halifax, Hawkesbury and Charlotte
town, will discontinue its winter service 
at the end of the year and that sailings 
may not be resumed in the spring. Ui- 
ficials of the company admitted that 
their steamers were for sale.

Chicago, Nov. 21.—Americanization of 
spring styles and fabrics for women is 
the plan up for discussion before the 
National Cloak, Suit and Skirt Manu
facturers’ Association in annual conven
tion here.

“To obtain the confidence of the Am
erican women is the thing we are striv
ing for in this conference,” declared J. 
P. Haviland, one of the Chicago mem
bers of the association. It seems the 
lines for the coining season will lie long 
and straight, with skirts not as short as, 
hitherto, and coats fitted easily about 
the waist. Stitching will be much used, 
in heavy loose threads, .and the shades 
will be the most flower-like and deli
cate imaginable.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov. 20—Ard, str New 

York, Liverpool.
New York, Nov 20—Ard, str La 

Touraine, Bordeaux.
Philadelphia, Pa, Nov 18—Ard, Man- 

(Br), Manchester via

4c

Major-General F. L. Lessard is to in
spect the Irish Rangers in Montreal to
morrow. General Lessard, whose differ
ences with General Hugh

Chester Merchant 
St John (NB).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 17—Ard, 
sch Eva C (Br), Chatham (NB), for 
City Island (and proceeded) ; str Bing- 
hampton, Portland for Norfolk; sch Wil
lie L Maxwell, Dorchester (NB), for 
New York.

City Island, Nov 19—Passed, east
b°Sch Palmetto (Br), Ellzabethport for 

Barrington (NS).
Sch St Bernard (Br), Ellzabethport 

for Windsor (NS).

Because of the prices the owner of a 
town site of Keystone, a thriving vil
lage in Logan county, Kan., placed on 
town lots the residents of the village 
and officers of the railway decided to 

the town. A new town site two

Killed in Action
are well

News was received by relatives in the i known, has been inactive for some time, 
city yesterday that Pte. Jacob Smith, of j Significance therefore attaches to his be- 
the 26th battalion, had been killed in ! ing detailed for inspection work so 
action on November 8. Pte. Smith was ' promptly after General Hughes* retirc- 
a native of Cambridge, England, but re- ment, 
sided in St. John for several years be
fore the outbreak of war, being employed 
by the C. P. R. here.

Not long after war broke out he felt 
the imperative call to duty and conse
quently joined the 26th battalion, being 
mobilized in St. John. He had 
through all the heavy fighting with that 
unit and escaped unscathed until No
vember 8, when he was killed. A cousin,
Miss Sadie Smith, of 87 Bridge street, 
received news of his death a short time 
ago from his mother, who resides in 
England. Pte. Smith was a member of 
“A’* company in No. 2 platoon, and is 
well known in . St. John. It is under
stood that he was engaged to be married 
to a young lady in this city.

es

BEST LIVER AND 
BOWEL LAXATIVE 

FOR FAMILY USE

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

■phone 2577.

move
miles northwest of the present village 

quietly purchased and the city be
lts move overland. The station,

was 
gan
sidetracks and shipping docks of the 
railway already have been moved, and 
business houses on moving tracks are 
on the way to the new site.

Jr*TTïïTïïrïïïïTffiTïïimnTTÏÏÏÏ m
been

t We Bought a 
Large Stock••Cascarets*' Regulatq Women, 

Men and Children With
out Injury Write, y

to-day 
for "Birks

of
mM KFA

BEEFTake When Bilious, Headachy, 
for Colds, Bad Breath, 

Sour Stomach.

Pte. MacDonald Wounded,
Recent reports received from England 

are to the effect that Pte. Von K. Mac
Donald, son of S. E. MacDonald, of 
Havelock, Kings county, has been 
wounded in action and is now in Mile 
End Hospital, Bancroft Road, London, 
suffering from shrapnel wounds in the 
legs. It is reported that he will likely 
be aible to rejoin his unit, the 21st bat
talion, in France, very shortly.
A St John Man,

Sergeant-Major B. E. Purdy of the 
headquarters ‘daff of the fourth divis
ion, Montreal, has been promoted to be 
quartermaster with the honorary rank 
of captain with the 244th Kitchener’s 
Own. He was born in St. John and has 
spent several years of his life in the ser
vice.
Lieut. Brown in France.

In a letter from a member of the 2(?tli 
Battalion, under date of October 31, tli.-, 
writer mentions the arrival of Lieuten
ant William J. Brown of St. Jphn. At 
the time the letter was written the 
unit was in the trenches under fire.
J04th Moves Again.

A letter received in the city brings 
the information that the 104th Battal
ion has been moved from Bvamshott 
Camp to Whitley Camp, Surrey. Whit
ley is a much larger camp and of great
er importance.
Recruits,

A total of sixty-four recruits were 
secured in the province during the last 
week.

si, York. 13: Westmorland. 9;

!
A choice lot of No. J and 2 Apples, 

including Baldwins, Ribston-Pippins, 
Blenheim Pippins, Wealthles and 
Gravensteins, $2.00 to $2^5 per bbL

GOOD 25c. VALUES:
8 lbs. Small Onions.
6 lbs. Large Onions.
2 cans Good Salmon 
2 Reg. J5 cans W. S. Baking Pow-

this week at the right price, and

w/
going to give the publicwe are

the benefit of this bargain. Read
OUR NEW 
CATALOGUE

25c. the prices and be convinced :
25c. .

It 12c. per lb.A Good Roast for 
A Splendid Roast for. .14c. per lb. 
Good Round Steak... .18c. per lb.

\0 25c.gf
N choosing a gift from the Birks catalogue, 
our patrons are making their selection from 
the largest and most exclusive stock of its 

on the American continent, and at 
which

I 25c.der
2 cans Campbell’s Soups................
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder...............
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex-

25c.
kind 25c. 20c. per lb. 

Stew Beef... .10c. and 12c. per lb. 
Corned Beef... 8c. to 12c. per lb.

Sirloin Steak! only he attributed to acanprices 
Canadian product. 
For over 20 years

25c.tract ........................................
6 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia
5 lbs. Rolled Oats................
J peck Good Eating Apples--------25c.
5 cans Sardines....................
3 cans Armour’s Cleanser

IWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP! 25c.we have issued a Christ
mas catalogue, and we feel that with our 
manufacturing facilities, we are uniquely 
fitted to render our patrons up and d 
the land an efficient and personal service 
which we believe will he of material assist
ance m the choosing of their gifts.

We will mail our catalogue to any address 
immediately on receipt of inquiry

1 i J25c.Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salts, 
castor oil or dangerous calomel, why 
don’t you keep Cascarets handy in your 
home? Cascarets act on the liver and 
thirty feet of bowels »o gently you don’t 
S^lize you have taken a cathartic, but 
Sqy act thoroughly and can be depended 

when a good liver and bowel

A large variety of other meats 
: and provisions at our usual low 
prices.

i
25c.own
25c.
25c.6 lbs. Baking Soda 

2 cans Kippered Herring..............25c.flupon
cleansing is necessary—they move the 
bile and poison from the bowels withoutj 
griping and sweeten the stomach. You 
cat one or two at night like candy and 
you wake up feeling fine, the headache,' 
biliousness, bad breath, coated tongue, 

stomach, constipation, or bad cold

LILLEY & Co.Yerxa Grocery Co.HENRY BIRKS SONS
Goldsmiths and Silvsrsmiths

MONTREAL 'Phone M. 2746LIMITED 695 Main St.
Up-to-Date Provision Store 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 
West End Delivery Tuesday, Thurso*» 

MJXÀ Sliuniav Afternoons.

I <43 Wain it. Him MiIb

sour
disappears. Mothers should give cross, 
sick, feverish or bilious children a whole 
Cascaret any time—they are harmless 
■and aa4* for the li**l« folks.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEITThe county totals follow : St.

1 r X
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THE 2 BARKERS
12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar with

. . $1.00
2 lb. tin Canadian Peaches.. Oily téc. 
Large tin California Peaches Only 27c. 
Large tin California Pineapple,

Orders

Only 27c. 
. 10c. tin 
Only 13c. 

bbL up

Libby’s Baked Beans. 
3 lb. tin Baked Beans 
Gravenstein Apples.. 
Apples ...........................

$1.25
15c. peck up 

New Choice Seeded Raisins, 12c. pkge
Cleaned Currants................... 18c. pkge
Stewing Figs 2 lbs. for 25c.

Wheat Flakes, Self-Rising Buck
wheat, Pancake Flour, Biscuit. 
Regular 15c................

3 pkgs Cornstarch.............
4 pkgs Cornflakes» .............
3 pkgs Jelly Powder...........
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
3 bottles Tomato Catsup........... 25c.
4 bottles Olives.....................
4 tins Black Knight Polish 
4 tins Hand Cleaner.......
6 bars Naptha Soap.............
6 bars Sunlight Soap...........
6 bars Sunny Monday.........
25c. bottle 'Wright’s Silver Cream, 10c.
10c. tin Trilby Polish...........
Dailey’s New York Dressing 
Morgan's Hand Sapolio........

2 for 25c.

25c.
33c.
25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

5c.
10c. bot 
5c. cake

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITES

100 Princess 111 Brussels 
Goods Delivered to All Parts of Oty, 

Carleton and Fairvilla

An Hour is Only 30 Minutes
3 With This Hoosier Kitchen

Cabinet
I ■ The first step towards 

quick meals, good meals, 
ÜH easy meals and on-time meals 
jSra is to put the Hoosier Cabinet 

æg at work in your kitchen. <It 
22$ lets you sit down to prepare 

the meals and saves you 
miles of steps.

| If men did the cooking
i there would be a Hoosier in 
r your kitchen already. You 
S have a right to save your 

health and strength by secur
ing your Hoosier now.

:

- ___
XtS

r

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

The New GROCERY
(Next Imperial Theatre)

KIRKPATRICK »d COWAN
22 King Square

’PHONE M. 3158
.... 25c. 
10c. can 
.... 25c. 

35c. lb.

2 cans Salmon............... ......
Evaporated Milk....I...........
3 bottles Extract................... -
40c. Lipton’s Tea............... .... .
50c. tin Lipton’s Tea.............
3 pkgs. Cornstarch...................

5 gallons Best American Oil
3 lbs. Starch............... ..
3 pkgs. Jelly.............
3 pkgs. Malta Vita...,
3 pkgs. Cornflakes.......
Small Baskets Quinces.......
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 23c.
6. cakes Gold Soap.............................25c.
8 cakes Happy Home„...
11% lbs. finest Gran. Sugar .^$1.00
Mocha Java Coffee...................30c. Ib.

G O. D. Orders Solicited 
■West End Delivery Tuesdays and 

Fridays
Stn-» Ooen Every Evening Till 9 

O'clock. Saturday's, All Evening

45c.
25c.
25c.
75c.
25c.

....... 25c.
......... : 24c.

25c.
35c.

’25c.
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NOT ALL SHADOW “
There was sunshine as well as shadow 

In Mr. Frederick Palmer’s review of war 
conditions when he returned to New 
York the other day on leave from the 
Somme region. The first despatches we 
had here gave only the darker portions 
of the veteran correspondent’s story. It 
is a relief to turn to some of the pas
sages which appeared only in detailed re
ports of the Palmer interview. Let us 
examine a few paragraphs. Palmer was 
with Kuroki during much of the heaviest, 
fighting in the war between Japan and 
Russia. He was asked last Friday how 
the fighting on the Somme compares 
with the tremendous assaults of the Jap
anese at Port Arthur.

“Talk about courage!” exclaimed Mr. 
Palmer. “There was nothing at Port 
Arthur to compare with the way the 
British .charged against the supposedly 
impregnable German positions on July 
1, when the grand offensive begun.

“Every battalion was set a certain ob
jective—all modem attacks against fron
tal positions must be made in that way 
—and every battalion meant to reach 
that Objective dead or alive. Some bat
talions reached their objectives with 
losses of 6 and 10 per cent., wliile ofliers 
reached and held their objectives with 
only two survivors.

“In the Thiepval and Beaumont-Hamel 
sector some battalions disappeared ‘in 
tjie blue.’ They were engulfed similar
ly as dozens of German battalions were 
during the attack on Verdun.”

As to Roumania: «
“Pessimists thought that Roumanie 

might be beaten by October 16. 
she was not, they thought that she sure
ly would be all in by November 1.

“In mid-November, with Roumanie 
still holding, the conclusion was that the 
German army had lost its old power of 
offensive. On the western front Ger
man deterioration was evident enough, 
but it was not thought sufficient to in
terfere with the eastern campaign."

States, and that before another presi
dent is chosen the law governing cam
paign contributions will be materially 
changed.

Some New Brunswick Coitservativc 
leaders, in the light of developments in 
recent years, would hardly subscribe to 
Mr. Marsh’s doctrine if meant to apply 
to this province. Mr. Marsh speaks of 
persons being “allowed” to contribute 
and makes the limit of benevolent giv
ing $1,000. Very wrong, very, very 
wrong, the use of that word “allowed.” 
As applying to this province under some 
conditions as disclosed, read ‘compelled” 
—and take off the limit.

WHERE ARB THEY?
Has anyone seen anything lately of the 

ancient inhabitant who used to go about 
Saying that the seasons were changing 
and wé did not any longer have the 
winters he knew forty or fifty years 
ago? Early in this century we had a 
few mild winters and, so hopeful is the 
race, here and there a man began to 
say that our climate was changing vis
ibly. Delighted with the idea, other 
swore that it was even so. Editors here 
and there began to refer to this region 
as “the banana belt” v

There were so many people who 
preferred mild winters to 
that any evidence favorable to the 
side received a quick welcome and 
hearty. Men who knew nothing what
ever about it surmised that the Gulf 
Stream was changing its course. This 
passed from mouth to mouth, and lost, 
nothing in the transfer, and finally other 
men farther down the line said they had 
it on the best authority that the Gulf 
Stream had changed. Along about that 
time some idle person proposed a scheme 
for cither damming the Strait of Belle 
Isle or building out a tremendously long 
breakwater which would give the Gulf 
Stream a new direction. All sorts of 
people welcomed the idea. A few doubt
ers said that while this delightful plan 
would add three months of summer to 
the Maritime Povinces and Newfound
land it would have a contrary effect 
upon New England and New York, and 
that the Americans' might object under 
some ancient and universal law which 
forbids tearing down the old landmark^ 
and changing the natural course of the 
streams., Still, somebody would have 
made an attempt at it if somebody else 
could have been found to advance thé 
money. Mere talk about it helped along 
some, for just about then we had an
other mild winter.

A little later there came another year 
during which the thermometer on the 
North Shore of this province was found 
shamelessly registering forty below zero 
at high noon. One of the oldest inhabit
ants came out of winter quarters long 
enough to remark that it was about time 
the wolves returned to New Brunswick, 
and he recalled, with evident delight, 
the good old days when as a boy he 
heard the packs go howling along the 
mountain ridges within fifty miles of St. 
John, and shivered under the bed clothes 
as the yelping was carried to him on the 
biting north wind.

Gradually the idea that the Gulf 
Stream was changing or was likely to be 
diverted, died out in these parts. These 
disconnected observations, “touchin’ on 
and appertainin’ to” the weather, as 
Captain Bill Devery used to say, are 
suggested by the thought that during 
this present November we have not suf
fered so much as usual from sultry days 
and mosquito-bitten nights.

!

men

severe,
warm

When

>

In the West there will be terrific fight
ing all winter: “Every time the weather 
favors, the French and the British, who 
have the guns and shells for it now, will 
open their murderous curtains of fire— 
•whirlwind curtains, creeping curtains,
double, treble and quadruple curtains— 
and the infantry will charge under the 

of death and tear off anothercanopy
gain of a mile or so of front and take a 
thousand prisoners or more.”

No rest for the Hun all water. And
in the spring:

“When spring comes the French and 
the British will continue their drives 
with more men and more ammunition, 
and the Italians will continue theirs. If 
the Russians have munitions to continue 
all summer with drives of the suinfe kind 
something will break somewhere on the 
long front of the Central Powers, or if 
It does not the Allies mean to go on 
.with tlie war another year.”

He asked where the idea that France 
Is exhausted could have arisen. “From 
pli I can see,” he went on, “France has 
the largest trained force fully equipped 
for first-line fighting since the war be
gan. Paris appears more nearly normal

time

f

end business is better than at any 
Since the war began.”

He thinks Germany's effort to win in 
the Bast while holding the Allies on the 
present western line is doomed to fail-
lure:

“Hindenburg’s elevation to chief of 
gtaff was in answer to public will, and 
particularly to that of the trenches. Hin- 
Senburg lias set his eyes on the East. As 
Germany must yield Belgium and Al- 
eace, she seeks through Turkey her out
let to new fields of expansion. In the 
West Hindenburg’s idea was an elastic 
front of defence of something the same 
order which he maintained against the 
Russians so successfully.

“But the East is the East and the 
West is the West in this war, as all 
German prisoners agree. The cold facts 
are that through the .month of Septem
ber on the Somme the German losses 
were double those of the British and the 
French, as they were also at Verdun. 
The kind of elastic front which yields 
Thiepval and Douaumont and Vaux at 
tsuch a cost cannot endure- Success in 

still with the offensive, and

X

As most men know, there Is a war 
being waged in Europe and tremendous 
conflicts in air and oh land are being 
fought. The fate of nations, the fate of 
all peoples of the world, in fact, hinges 
upon victory or defeat for this side or 
that. And now for the other side of the 
picture—the only news on the entire 
front page of one of Boston’s chief news
papers on last Saturday had to do with 
football and the weather.

war seems 
the initiative nn the western front is 
ptill with the Allies.”

And, in sum:
“Germany must eventually crack under 

the pressure of the Allied armies, and 1 
believe that the solar plexus blows which 
will decide the war will be struck along 
the western front"

In the telegraphic summary of Mr. 
palmer’s interview many of the stronger 
passages were omitted. That he expects 
a prolonged struggle is evident enough, 
but it is equally clear that he thinks the 
German back will be broken in 1917, 
even though a campaign in 1918 to finish 
the grim work may well be thought like
ly. He paints with bold strokes a picture 
of titanic conflict. In his description of 
what is going on there is a strong call 
to the young blood of Canada. Some of 
the men who outdid on the Somme the 
heroism of the Japanese under Nogi at 
Port Arthur were Canadians. Will their 
brothers rest here in inglorious security 
While they “carry on”?

The Young Men’s Catholic Institute 
building in Cliff street, thrown open' to 
the public last evening for inspection, 
drew admiring comments from all. It 
promises to be the scene of much good 
work among the youth when acfMÇes 
in the physical classes and other branches 
are begun.

i

• » » *
Many a sermon has been preached 

from text less striking than that sup
plied in the letter from “The Boy Who 
Died,” published in the Times last even
ing. If you missed reading it, take it 
up again. It is well worth while.

<S> <$ <*• <$>
Once more the war is brought home 

to us in St. John. The steamer Rap
pahannock, reported sunk by a German 
submarine, with probable loss of forty

6

CAMPAIGN FUNDS.
The New York Times says that Wil

bur W. Marsh, treasurer of the Demo
cratic Campaign Committee, believes 
that no one person should be allowed 
to contribute more than $1,000 to a 
political campaign fund. He also be
lieves that no limit should be placed on 
the amount campaign committees re
ceive or expend. Mr. Marsh is raising 
$300,000 to cover the deficiency In the 
Democratic campaign fund, and his pro
position applies only to future cam- 

gas. He gave it as his opinion that 
presidential campaign just ended 

Win be the last of its kind in the United

lives, was a frequent visitor to this port.
»<S> <»

Our dominion troops are again In 
winter fighting. A dash on the Ancre 
front on last Saturday, in which British 
and Canadians took part, was made over 
snow-covered ground.

More men! More Men! The recruiting
returns show that they are not coming 
fast enough.

^
Once more attention is directed to

Greece, where a tense situation again is 
reported.c 3> •§' ^

Christmas only five weeks aw«y,

/ -

• /
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THE EÏ MEDICINE 
TBIT HELPED 18

COAL and WOOD1 FROST KING WEATHER STRIPt I
Directory ef The Leading 

Dealers in St John.
FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS

4Li

COALWill last three or four years, shutting out all 
cold, wind and snow.

Saves 25 per cent on coal bills.
No waste. Easily applied.

In Cartons containing 24-ft of Weather Strip......... 50 cents
We also have DRAUGHT TUBING. 3-16 inch 

to 5-16 inch. 6c, 7c and 8c foot

“Frult-a-tives” Again Proves its 
Extraordinary Powers Lyken's Valley Egg for Furnaces

An excellent substitute for 
Scotch Anthracite 

All sizes American Hard Coal and 
best grades of Soft Coal 

always in slock

%Rochon, Que., March 2, 1916.
"I have received the most wonderful 

benefit from taking “Fruit-a-tives”. 1 
suffered for years from Rheumatism and 
change of life, and I took every remedy 
obtainable without results. I tried 
“Fnrit-a-tlvcs” and it was the only 
medicine that really did me good. Now 
1 am entirely well—the Rheumatism 
has disappeared, and the terrible pains 
in my body are all gone. I hope that 
others, who suffer from such distressing 
diseases, will try “Fruit-a-tives.*

MADAME IS AIE ROCHON.
60c. a box, 6 for $2,60, trial size, 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-lives Limited, Ottawa.

Wm® m i. P. & W. F. STARR, LtmltetNJ
49 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST

In StocK, Best Quality
Free Burning and Lehigh 

Chestnut Coal!
CEO. DICK, 46 Britain St

Rnone M. lilt

M1NUDIE COAL
tlie Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the iry wood. 

--------From • • - -
A. E. WHELPLEY,

k 240 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1277.

•> 3LIGHTER VEIN

The lecturer was most emphatic upon 
the point. “It is to the pioneers of big 
movements—the men who are always in 
the forefront—that the honor of this fair j 
country of ours belongs,” he had said.

At the close of the lecture an old wom
an approached and shook hands, thank
ing him for speaking so kindly of her 
son.

Don’t Let Gold Weather Catch Yen Napping !
With the thought of cold weather comes the query : “Is my 

heating stove in condition to do the winter’s work!” If not, your 
best plan is to see our line of Heaters.

A Beauty Secret
' To have clear skin, bright eyes 
| and a healthy appearance, your 

-digestion must be good—your 
bowels and liver kept actiife 

i and regular. Assist nature-t&kfc ! «
Scorchers - Oaks - Hot Blasts“I think you have made a mistake. I 

don’t know your son and I cannot have 
mentioned his name tonight,” said the 
lecturer.

“Yes, you did. My son is one of those 
pioneers of big movements.”

“O, I see.
madam ?” ‘

“)VKat is he?” the proud mother asked 
in a surprised tone. “Man, he walks in 
front of the new steam roller with a 
red flag.”

Whatever the size we will soon demonstrate the actual money
saving of getting a stove with a reputation. We recommend these 
stoves with every confidence as powerful and economical heaters.

A Complete Line of Box and Franklin Stoves Always in Stock.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

And what is your son,

I
Dlnrtlm wtt Etoj Be a led.lV.lnct. Wl 

Mlerarvkon. 1. Sue, 25 cciu.Smeteon i êiïZfm SuHardly Right
Officer—What’s that in the ditch?
Tommy—^Private Tgginbottom, sir.
Officer—What’s he doing there? Why 

don’t you help him out?
Tommy—Well, sir, wouldn’t that be 

soft thing to do, seeing as ’ow I’ve just 
put ’im in?—Punch.

The Treatment of ! 
Influenza or La Grippea

FURS WITH A REPUTATION It Is qçlte refreshing these days to read ol 
a clearly defined treatment for Influenza or 
La Grippe, la an article 1n the ,rLencet^ 
Clinic,” Dr. James Bell, of New York Citj* 
says he Is convinced that too much medica
tion is both unnecessary and injurions.

When called to a case of la grippe, the 
patient Is usually seen when the fever is 
present, as the chill which occasionally 
ushers In the disease, has practically passed 
away. Dr. Bell then orders that the bowels 
be opened freely with salts, “Actolds” or 
citrate of magnesia. For the high fever, 
severe headache, pain and general soreness, 
one anbl-kamnla tablet every three hours 
li Quickly followed by complete rellèf. 
Ask for A-K Tablets. They are also unez- 
eelled for headache, neuralgia and all pains.

1859-----1916
ESTABLISHED OVER HALF A ŒNTURY

Since 1859 the name MAGEE has been connected with strictly 
reliable Furs—Furs of superior quality, manufactured by ourselves. 
You will find an elaborate display of Fur Coats, Fur Scarfs Muffs 
Sets in our showrooms. There will be no better time to inspect them- 
both selection and price considered.

FLOUR i
MADE IN ST. JOHN

1 I!

DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER Manhattan, ÎS prepared to confer with 

railroad heads, and with financial inter- 
I ests before the convention is held and 
I will endeavor to learn from the attor

ney-general of the United States whether 
it is constitutional for congress to enact 

; a daylight saving law. The committee 
! has been informed by the legislative 

reference bureau in Washington that 
such a statute is not anconstitetiqnal, 
according to Mr. Marks, althoBeh ' à . 
number of congressmen! have written in
dividually favoring the plan.

On behalf of the committee A sc'ien- 
| tific study of daylight saving as it would 
affect the United States is being made 

- by Professor Harold Jacoby, astronomer 
! of Columbia University, who will report 
j his findings to the convention.
! A report prepared by the committee, 
based upon an analysis of annual re- 
ports of public lighting corporations of f 

: the United States, estimates that thd - 
proposed plan would effect a saving ol 
upwards of $40,000,000 in the people’ll 
gas and electric Bills next summer. \

Strictly
Reliable
Furs D. Magee's Sons, Limitedy- *s v Superior

Quality
Fur*LaTour

Flour
I436

1 VlXàté&Sl
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. kJ

PURE MANITOBA
AT MILL PRICES

$10.90 per barrel 
$5.35 per 1-2 bbl, bag 
$1.45 per 241b. bag
Delivered to ell parts of the 

city
TELEPHONE WEST 8

"i <y\

APPLICATIONS FOB TELEPHONE SERVICE
Must be received on or before Nov. 25th to be'inserted in

THE NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY, St. John Milling Company
T

Positively no addition, or ohonges to listings eon be mode after the above dote, for the next leeue.
LOOK OUT THE WINDOW

(Toronto Globe.)
The Toronto News says: “We are 

still unconvinced that we could reduce 
prices and destroy food combinations 

! in Canada by subjecting the Canadian 
1 people to the ruthless domination of the 
world-circling American trusts and cor
porations.” Does the Editor of Tlie 
News never look out of his office win
dow? At any hour of the day he can 
see the wagons of the “world-circling* 
American food trusts carrying meat to 
the citizens of Toronto from a market 
controlled by Chicago meat packers and 
operating linger the shelter of Canadian 
food taxes.

A representative of the Company will call for your order. 
Subscribers who wish any changes or corrections should forward 
them at once. ’Phone Main 3400 and ask for Exchange Manager. 
Advertising space in this Directory for sale.

\O

“TEAMWORK”
v

It is the power of 
pull - together that 
tells most In mutual 
betterment—the team
work between factory 
and dealer, manufac
turers and employes— 
’Twixt citizen and 
citizen that makes for 
the growth of any 
community H U M - 
PHREY’S FOOT
WEAR is Made in 
St. John.

The New Brunswick Telephone Company, Ltd.o o

WOULD TAX CATS

CHRISTMAS GOODS AT T0YLAND ^ DAYLIGHT (From the Rutland Herald)
Ernest Harold Baynes, speaking, ia 

Woodstock for the preservation ofïoal 
song birds, advocated a tax on cafs.% It 
it is fair to tax dogs, which may be goi"d 
hunters, watchdogs or herd dogs, surely 
it is fair to Jax cats, especially house- 

. cats, whose occasional exploits with rata ’ 
' 1 and mice barely give them a claim to

j support.

J. M. HUMPHREY & C0„
SHOE MANUrACTURERS,

SL John, N. R.

o o A New Arrival —THE KIDDIE-KAR
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 AND ALSO MOBPrice

o o

J. M. ROCHE 6 CO., LTD. 94-96 King Street Adeptioe ef Plan to Set Clock 
Ahead Will Be Considered «at 
New York Convention Jan. 30

JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF LEATHER LINEDThere’s Safety 
in This

Cofletoo County New Grey Buckwheat
CHEYNE& CO., 166 UNION STREET-Tel. M. 803

(Boston Transcript)
New York, Nov. 15.—The adoption of 

the daylight saving plan by setting the 
clock forward one hour in the United 
States, through public concurrence, from 
May I to Sept. 30, 1917, will he consid
ered at a national daylight saving con
vention to be held here on January SO 
and 31 next, plans for which 
nounced here yesterday.

Chambers of Commerce and boards of J trades throughout the, country will be 
j represented, and tKe"governors of all 
j states, the my0tf of 150 cities, the Am
erican Bap^grs’ Association arid state 
banking organizations, the American 
Federc^tSn of Labor and various other 
commercial, financial, labor and scien
tific bodies, will be requested to seud j 
delegates.

The American Railway Association ! 
has been asked to lend its support and ! 
‘will consider the project at its semi- I 
annual meeting here today. A report j 
drawn up by a committee headed by E. I 
B. Thomas, president of the Lehigh Val- | 

: ley Railroad, will be submitted today, ; 
recommending that while the roads 
should not antagonize the movement 
they should not agree to tlie plan “un
til it had been previously adopted by 
tlie principal business and municipal 
centres, together with the state and lo
calities.” Individually, many of the 
railroad presidents favor the plan, ac
cording t6 information received by the 
New York daylight saving committee,

! which has arranged the national con
vention.

This committee, appointed by Marcus 
M. Marks, president of the Borough of

BOOTSi

con. PITT AND LEINSTER. TEL. MAIN 2262-21 FOR MEN
were an- Thick Sole, Laced Boots are 

the kind to wear at this season.
We have them with “Worth 

Cushion Innersoles ”.
We have them with Oak 

Leather Soles, Viscolized 
Leather Soles and Rubber Soles.

We can save you money, as 
these lines were bought before 
the big advance in prices.
Goodyear Welts, $6.00, $6.59* 

$7.00, $7.50, $8.00 and $8.50,
Nailed Bottoms, $3.60, $3.76, 

$4.00, $4.60.
Widths D., E. and F.

If you are afraid of the slip
pery walking, you can be as
sured of safety by purchasing 
a pair of our VColonial

Cakes
Delicious for dessert—toothsome for tea 

—the daintiest of baked good things.
/
RUBBERS OR OVERSHOES

and have a pair of
I

NEVERSLIP REVERSIBLE 
ICE CREEPERS I mr At Your Grocer’s

attached. Then you can walk 
on any ice without danger, of 
falling.

'll

Let Us Fix You Up! PORTLAND, ME. - HALIFAX, N.S. - LIVERPOOL
Xmas Passenger sailings 

From Pt, rtland, Halifax 
Southland, Dec. 2 Dec. 3 
Canada, Dec, 16 Dec. 17 
Cabin and Third Class Only.
Rates, etc., at Local Railway and 3.8. Agents or Com
pany's Office, McGill Bldg., 211 McGill St., Montreal.

Freight xx (Avonmouthi 
Southland 
xx Corniahman Dec i> 
xx Welshman Dee. 13

Dec. 2
m

Francis 4 Vaughan
IS King Street

McRobbie •J

riffl'd *4 d-reaTrraCTffl?Feot-Fitters - 56 King St
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Chauncey M. Depew, 82, Takes

Issue With David of Bible Fame
f

RICH SHADES OFA HANDSOME

Brown Life Allotment of Three-score 
Years and Ten All Wrong, He 
Says—Led Many to Die Before 

* Their TimeAND
■ Mahogany (New York Tribune.)

Chauncey M. Depew, who is eighty- 
twJ years young and getting younger 
every day, paid his respects to David, 
the boy rioter of Palestine, who put 
the giant Goliath out with one ropk 
hurled from his trusty slung-shot, in 
an address last night before the Acad
emy of Medicine on “The Art of Grow
ing Older and the Value of an Interest 
in Public Life.” Mr. Depew did not 
take issue with David over the ques
tion of whether it would not have been 
better to have hit Goliath with a ham
mer, but he did take considerable issue 
with David over the Ninetieth Psalm, 
wherein David wrote this:—

“The days of our years are three
score years and ten; and if by reason 
of strength they be fourscore years, 
yet is their strength labor and sorrow, 
for it is soon cut off and we fly away.”

This Mr. Depew conceded to b'e first 
class literature and very fine in lan
guage, but he made it very plain that 
he considered it distressingly poor so 
far as facts were concerned. David, Mr. 
Depew intimated, might have been 
aided in reaching his conclusion that 
seventy years was enough for any man 
by the fact that his life was very full, 
in so- far as wine, women and song, to 
say nothing of battle, murder and sud
den death, could fill it.
Lays Many Deaths to David.

“That verse of the Ninetieth Psalm has 
made the biggest impression on hu
manity of any literature ever written,” 
said Mr. Depew. “It has had a tremen
dous effect for two thousand years.

“There is no telling how many men 
and women have died because they be
lieved David.

“He has probably caused ten times 
as many deaths as will be caused by 
the war in Europe; the deaths of peo
ple who have died because "they have 
had it drilled into them that they can
not liva_.beyond a certain time. Any 
man can (fie any time he wants to die 
if he will only believe he is going to 
die, just as any man can get any dis
ease he wants to get if he’ll only be
lieve hard enough and long enough that 
he is going to get it.

“For two thousand years preachers 
have, been preaching David’s Ninetieth 
Psalm, and the ypious have been reading 
it. Some have even preached that if 
a man’s years get beyond eighty it is a 
punishment for. some sort of sin. As 
a result people believe they must die 
when they are seventy or thereabouts, 
and, so when they reach that age they 
just die.

“It is rather curious how everybody 
accepts David’s word for it that they 
cannot live more than seventy years.
Here Mr. Depew Grinned.

V

SEASON’S
NEWEST
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a:
A beautiful shade of mahogany 

and rich dark African brown 
Willow Calfskin, High Cut Laced 
Boots, Goodyear welt, high Cuban 
and low broad heels, heavy and 
medium soles, extreme narrow or 
medium toes.

These goods aré all "Bell” 
made, a sufficient guarantee that 
(better goods are not made today.

$8.00 a Pair

i

1A PAIR
: X x

Waterbury & Rising medicines, and in the fourth year we 
usually read his obituary.GOOD Must Keep Up Interest.
tio man, Mr. Depew declared, should 
retire unless he can retire into some
thing which interested him as much as 
he was interested in hie" business. This ; 
may be sport, becausexfor most men j 
sport is possible in some form or an- ; 
other.

There is golf, for instance. "Wventy 
years ago, Mr. Depew said, there were 
very few golf courses and very few 
golfers In-this country ; now he knows 
no one who does not play golf, and no 
one who dkes not say he likes it

“But still,” he remarked, “tl 
a great many liars inthe world)’

“And,” he continued, “I have bean 
asked, what can a man do when he 
can’t play golf? Well, then there is 
only one thing, and that is service; 
service to the state, service to the 
church, service to humanity, service to 
everybody. That is the one thing that, 
never dies, the one thing that lasts 
forever—private interest in public life.”

LIMITED

Main Union Sts.GOODS
a

;

f >

here are i

ered in Egypt in 1799 served as a key to 
the Egyptiab hieroglyphics. In the New 
World, the so-called Moya inscriptions, 
found on the ruins in Yucatan, are also 
a puzzle to scientists.—-Christian Herald.

HOUSEMAIDS TO BE EXEMPT

Berlin, Nov 21.—To the great relief 
of countless households it is announced 
that there is no intention to call upon 
female servants for the proposed new 
industrial home army. A report has 
gone the rounds that only families 
numbered at least ten would in 
be allowed to keep a servant under the 
new order.

The denial states that household per
sonnel, especially female, is not to be af
fected

THEY CANNOT BE READ.

(Two Dead Languages Which Defy the 
Efforts of Translators.

1 There are two great nations of anti
quity whose inscriptions cannot yet be 
read—the Etruscans and the Hittites. 
The Etruscans occupied a part of Italy 
known as Tuscany. The Hittites at one 
thne occupied a part of Palestine and 
united with the Canaanites to resist the 
Invasion by the Israelites under Joshua.

The Etruscan and Hittite inscriptions 
have thus far resisted the attempts of 
scholars to decipher them, though no one 
knows when some one may stumble on a 
bilingual inscription which will serve a? 
a key, just as the Rosetta stone discov-
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Manchester Robertson Ælison, Limited?■

it Become* Beautifully Soft, Weiy 
Abundant and Glossy 

At Once
Save Your Hair f^batJlrutf 

Goes and Hair Stop», 
Coming Out

ri“They don't seem ever to have taken 
David’s character into consideration. 
They; has*, simply taken it for granted 
tljat his statement was an inspired ut- 

hâve dismissed the men.
But as for David’s character, well”-----
Mr. Depew spread his hand and—actu
ally grinned.

“David certainly lived the life!
“He had everything that power could 

give him and everything that money 
could buy. He had everything he want
ed. If « husband happened to be in 
the way—well, David put the husband 
in the forefront of the fighting men, 
and pretty soon the widow was David’s.

Mr. Depew does not believe that the 
old men and the old Women, as the 
terms have been accepted for genera
tions, exist today.

“I remember perfectly,” he said, 
“that about seventy-five years ago in 
our village we had old men and old 

After they reached sixty the

This is the Time of Year for a Breakfast of Good PANCAKES and PURE MAPLE SYRUP.
Hav©

NEW GREY BUCKWHEAT .................
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR...
PURE MAPLE SYRUP from Queensbury, York County, N. B., the home of the finest Maple 

Syrup produced.
Pure Maple Syrup ...................................
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT is Cheaper.

' Jumbo Size Grapefruit, very juicy.
Medium Size Grapefruit ......

FRESH OYSTERS-—All Oysters, No Water.........—

...............................  7c. Ib.
16c. pkge., or 2 tor 36c.

CARTERS
niTTLE

IVER
PILLS

To Get More ont of Life
X

40c. bottleaWr,

“Danderine flair Cleanse"Surely try a 
if you wish to immediately double the 
beauty of your -hair. Just moisten a 
cloth with Danderine and draw it care
fully through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time; this will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt or any excessive 
oil—in a few minutes you will be 
amazed. Your hair will be wavy, fluffy 
and abundant and possess an incompar
able softness, lustre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap
plication of Danderine ' dissolves every 
particle of dandruff; invigorates the 
scalp, stopping itching and falling hair.

Danderine is to tl^e hair wh^t fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine âre to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its ex
hilarating, stimulating and life-producing 
properties cause the hair to grow long, 
strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, lus
trous hair, and lots of it, if you will just 
get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan
derine from any drug store or toilet 
counter and try it as directed, 
v Save your haiN Keep it looking 
charming and beautiful. You will say 
this was the best 25 cents you ever spent.

put More into Living ! Health-En- 
ergy-Spirit-Ambition follow the 
thorough cleansing of the system 

Carter s| Little Liver Mis.

-----  2 for 25c.
_____ 10c. each
.... 60c. quart
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women.
women put on a cap and a shawl, the 
men quit work and everybody hung 
around the house waiting to die. There 
aren’t any like that now, 
in this city. You don’t see any old 
women here wearing caps and shawls. 
It is all we can, do nowadays to tell 
the mother from the daughter.

to whom the Military Cross 
Warded, and the official notice ran TÈERE' IS DISTINCTION IN EVERY 

LINTE OF THESE '

list of those 
was a
as follows:—

“For conspicuous 
on many occasions, notably When, after 
failing to destroy an enemy kite bal
lon with bombs, he returned for a fresh 
suddIv went back -and brought it down 
uXu'J. He has done «reatexccut^

amrfteat^kd°^ta one night, 

forced down two, and drove the others 
off. This occurred several miles over
the enemy’s lines.”

A month ago the captain was aw 
, ri c o. and also a bar to efrder for further heroism. In all he has 

brought down twenty-nine German ma
chines under circumstances of great dnn-

^Thte^wonderful boy is only twenty He 
has been in close on a hundred air fights 
in which, if he has not brought down 
an enemy machine, he has driven one 
away- And. And he began his military 
career as a private in the Sherwood For-

z \at’ least not skill and gallantry

New
Fall Coats

Science Aids the Aged.
“And Shakespeare’s seven ages do 

not exist today. Take his seventh 
age, when ar man is sans teeth, sans 
eyes, sans taste, sans everything. Sans 
teeth? The dentist today can make 
him a better set of teeth than he evet 
had. Sans eyes? The optician and thé 
oculist can give him eyes that are 
more useful than f his old ones ever 
were! Sans taste? Every wife quickly 
learns in these “times that she had bet
ter look out when the old gentleman 
finds something on the table that doesn’t 
taste just as he likes it.”

The greatest mistake that can be 
made by a man who thinks he is getting 
old, Mr. Depew declared, is to give up 
and retire.

“The process used to be the same,” 
he said! “The first year the old gen
tleman retired to his old home and sat 
down to die. The first year be felt 
fairly well because there was enough 
novelty in it to keep him interested, 

second year he became irritable 
begaif to take medicine, 

third year he began to take patent tain Ball. His name was amongst the

/të
YOUNG AIRMAN BROUGHT 

DOWN TWENTY-NINE
GERMAN MACHINES They Reveal Master Designing 

Unmistakable Manner“He is our star flying fighter, and has 
the admiration of all his lot. He is a 
short, little chap, with longish black 
hair and eyes like a hawk—he often does 
not trouble to'piit on his tunic, but gjtes 
to battle in his shirtsleeves.

This is how a friend describes Captain 
Albert Ball, the British flying boy who 
has brought down twenty-nine German 
machines. The story of the young cap
tain’s gallantry and skill is one of the 
most inspiring and romantic of the wqfr. 

At the end of last July the outside 
In the world first heard something aboiiL Cap--

in an
In this assortment of Autumn, Coats you will find garments 

embodying several distinctive, little refinements that give them an 
unmistakable appearance of superiority. These are desirable, 
artistic models, carefully and skillfully made of the choicest 
fabrics. ,

esters.
Captain Ball is a

ferred to the R. F. C, and learned to 
fly jat Hendon.

On September 2—the day 
left France on short leav * 
airman engaged a fleet of between twen
ty and thirty Hun machines and brought 
down four before he himself-descended. 
When his ammunition ran short he used 
his revolver, killing the' pilot of one of 
the German craft. It was for this mj«- 
hificent exploit that he received the 
thanks of General Sir Doiiglas Haig, 
who, on the margin of the official report, 

te with his own hand the words: 
j “Well done.” -

Said She Was Threatened With Consumption, and Gave L^1 great‘dis^^f8’"" «^“miiês ov« 
Her Three Weeks to Uve IXSmSy"rmS rÆK

i Three of them were sent down to earth 
through Dr. Chase’s Almanac and read " with they wrecked machines, never to 
about the cure of anaemia by the usa r;se again. ' And, though the British 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I began hero's petrol was'running Short he nmn- 
the use of this treatment at once ami aged to reach our lines in safety. One 
am now well on the way back to health, eould go on indefinitely telling of such 
after having used the Nerve Food for brilliant exploits.
six months. I want my friends to know in a letter written to his parents In 
that my cure was effected by Dn, Nottingham last August, Captain Ball 
Chase’s Nerve Food alone and after my said:—
discouragement from the use of othef “Up to date I have had eighty-four 
treatments, I feel it my duty to let , air fights, and have brought down at 
everybody know about this remarkable - least twenty opposing machines. I he 
cure.” I German fliers are worthy fighters, simply

As a restorative for persons who are doing their best as they understand it 
pale, weak and run dojyn there is no for their country, but they certainly lack 
treatment to be compared to Dr. Chase’s the all-important element of luck.
Nerve Food. Gradually and naturally
the red corpuscles are increased in the ! Seeing a tramp hurrying away from a 
blood, the color is restored to the cheeks large house a fellow professional asked 
and the strength comes back to wasted him what luck he had had. 
nerves and muscles. Dr. Chase’s Nerve “It ain’t no use askin’ there, was the 
Food, 50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, all dealers, reply. “I just had a peep through the 
or Edmanson. Bates * Co, Ltd., To* winder. It’s a poverty-stricken house, 
ronto. There was actually two ladies playin on

native of Notting-l;j

"r
st'E Such garments are very much 

in demand, and this new stock 
contains the best variety you’ll 
find. Splendid values at our <- 
prices.

!• PI
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before he 
the debonairT» to e o o m h>a\Z\

MECCANO
Smart Tweed Coats ifa full 

flare styles, with large cape col
lars of self material, velvet orWeakened by Anaemia

Doctors Gaye No Hope
"w lTART YOUR. BOY WITH

iplush in corresponding shades.
$15.00 to $25.00 

Novelty Coats of soft Velour, 
extra quality All-Wool Z^bbel- 
ine, Donegal Tweed ; rug pat
terns or large checks and 

$24.50 to $39.50

MECCANO n
0Ô£ Mb

m

/ / 
%
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The Ever New and Always 
Instructive Structural 

Steel Toy
Anaemia is indicated by thin, watery 

blood. The gums and eyelids grow pale, 
there is great weakness and fatigue and 
digestion fails.

Since Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food forms 
new, rich blood, it is naturally most 
suitable as a treatment for anaemia. This 
letter proves its efficiency in the most 
severe cases.

Mrs. J. Adams, Port Hope, Ont., 
writes: “About six years ago I was taken 
with very weak spells and though I doc
tored with the family physician and used 
other medicines for two years, I got very 
little relief and, in fact, continued to 
grow
not wait on myself or raise my hand to 
my head and decided to go to my 
daughter in Toronto. When examined 
by Toronto doctors they pronounced me 
to be In a dangerous condition, threat
ened with consumption and other ail
ments and said I would ndt live for 
three weeks. One day I was looking

plaids.

V Handsome Broadcloth,
Thousands of lads, all over the country, are enjoying hours 
of amusement and instruction with “Meccano,” which develops 
their inventive genius and mechanical tendency, for it helps 
greatly ih forming the habit of thought.

/ *Velour and Boliva Coats, repre
senting the newest colorings, 
burgundy, Russian green, Afri
can brown and navy, trimmed 
fur or beaver plush.

*

4 With a “Meccano” set your boy can build workable motor 
draw-bridges, hoisting, trolley cars, trains, buildings, 
electrics and clockwork engines—hundreds of practicalcars,

Also
models and instructive toys.
Start your lad with a “Meccano” set. He’ll be delighted.

$30.00 to $45.00
A splendid range of High- 

class Man Tailored Coats for 
the little folk — chinchilla, 
blanket cloth and tweeds. Sizes 
2 to 14 years.. $4.60 to $12.90

weaker. I was so weak I couldPRICES FROM $1.00 to $36.00 A SET
See Our King Street Window

Hoad of Kina 
StrootDANIELLondon

HouseKingW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market
Square Street
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Stores torn
6-30

Close at
6 P.M.

Saturday» 
id PH.

KinoSt.

GermaimSt.
AND

Market ;
Square 1

Special Sale of Mens Colored Shirts Still Going on in 
Men's, Furnishings Department

-t.

Holiday Opening
Useful and Ornamental Gifts }For Grown-Ups—Toys and 

Dolls For the IÇlddiqs in Our Christmas Shàw Room
This department is now ready with numerous jGift Suggestions. Here are to be fonnd 

beautiful pieces of Out Glass, China, Pottery and Brass in abundance, Quaint Dolls, Interesting 
and Instructive Mechanical Toys and Games, all making a display of utmost interest and sea
sonably emblematic of the holiday spirit. Vases, Fern Dishes and Jardinieres in Egyptian Pot
tery, Manicure and Toilet Cases in Ivory and Ebony.

Electric Lampfrt-Mahogany.
Smokers’ Sets—Mahogany.
Umbrella Stands in Brass.
Jardinieres, Fern Dishes in 

Brass.

Book Bests in Brass.
Flower Baskets, Tobacco Jars

iH Brass.
-Trays — Oval or Ronnd, in 

Brass.
Desk Sets in Brass.

Book Rests—Oak and Mahog
any.

Clocks—Mahogany.
Bud Vases—Mahogany.
Candle Sticks—Mahogany.

DOLLS__More interesting than ever—British, Canadian an^ American makes. Baby
Dolls, Dressed Dolls, Character Dolls......................................................... ............ 25c. te $11.50

TOYS—Mechanical and Instructive “Meccano” ....................... .................... $1.00 to $12.00
“Tinker Toy,’ the wonder builder ; Sandy Andy, Pile Drivers, Model Wood Toys for building ; 
Trains, Motor Cars, Trucks, Naval War Game, consisting of a warship and two submarines; 
British Defence Soldier ijoxes, Maxim Guns, Scout Signaller, Floating Dock with barge, tug 
and hoisting crane ; Plasticine, the complete modeller; Quacky Doodles and Family, the fun
niest toy; Picture Cubes in great variety.

IN CHRISTMAS SHOW BOOM—2ND FLOOR.

V

(SEE WINDOW DISPLAY) *
T

Kjiitted Wool Headwear
For Women, Misses and Children

i These jaunty Knitted Toques are very popular, knitted of soft fluffy wool in bright colors. 
They are attractive, snug and warm. Just the headcovering needed for skating, snowshoeing 
or everyday winter wehr.
Cardinal, White, Saxe, Brown and Grey:.. 60c., 650., 75c. and 90c.
Red and Grey, Rose and White, Green and White, Cardinal and White, Royal Blue and

White ......................................................................................................... ........................
Cap and Thrower Set—Plain White, Plain Cardinal—Cap Tam O’Shanter shape

f IN- MILLINERY bBPARTMENT

.. 65c„ 90c. 
... $3.50 set

\

LONG LIFE IN THESE
RULES, SAYS DEPEW

Here are a few of the rules 
of longevity as laid down by 
Chauncey M. Depew last night 
in his address before the 
Academy of Medicine:—

1. Have regular habits.
2. Get up early. No matter 

how late you go to bed, get 
up early.

8. Keep a serene mind.
4. If tobacco and liquor dis

agree with you, give them up.
5. Don’t be a mollycoddle.
6. Don’t become imbued 

with the incipient imbecility 
of Pollyanna.

7. Keep an eye open for a 
pretty girl, but be sure and 
tell your wife all about it.

8. Do your charities and 
kindnesses because you like to 
do them; not because yo^ have

9. Find some interest out
side of business, and stick to It.

10. Dontt retire from busi
ness, unless you can retire into 
something just as interesting.

to.

BIRTHDAY RINGS
As the hand of Old Father Time points again to a birth 
anniversary, the Ring with the Proper Gem forms an 
ever appropriate remembrance.

In the choice of a Birthday Ring, you will find in our 
, collection both new and conventional patterns with 

suitable stones for each month.

/ 41 King Street

Ijterguson & Page DIAMOND IMPORTERS 
AND JEWELERS
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r.r$tv Times and Star Classified Pages6:
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h '
WILL BE BEAD BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADfiWANT ADS. ON THESE PACESi-

HELP WANTEDTOR SALE ARK YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This rom of the TIMES to the city directory for the home seeker: 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED—MALE HELP ICOOKS AND MAIDS WANTED■
HORSES. WAQONB, ETO.AUCTIONS

TWO PIN BOYS WANTED AT Y. 
M. C. A. Good pay. Call at once.

60922—11—28

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENBR- 
al housework. Apply 67 Hasen street.

* 60982—11—2*
L Handsome Large Hand-

Carved Sideboard with 
«1 .. Plate-Glass Mirrors,
|1 | Light and Dark Oak
r i Bedroom Suites, Hand-
|l "-----WH Carved Parlor Sofa
U and Chairs, Mahogany
and Oak Tables, Linoleums and Oil
cloths, No. 14 SUver Moon, Gas Range, FQR SALE—DRIVING HORSE, 12 
Beds, Springs, Mattresses, BUiücets, i rs> weigl,t 1,000; Wagon, Harness 
Sheets, PiUow Slips, GUss and Silver- and sleigh. Bargain. Phone Main 
ware, Refrigerator, Square Kano, and a ; 2g35.n. 60904—11—2*
large quantity of other household eitects 
removed to our salesroom, % Germain 
street, for convenience of sale will be 
sold on Thursday afternoon, the 23rd
inst* at 3 o’clock. ____

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

- & i
WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE 

engineer. Apply Maritime Art Glass 
Works. 50924—11—2*

BOYS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO;
50926—11—28

WANTED—DRIVER, ONE WITH 
experience in laundry, delivery prefer

red. American Globe Laundries, Ltd, 
50929—11—24

STRONG YOUNG MEN WANTED— 
Unear’s Laundry, Ltd, 28 Waterloo.

50980—11—24

GENERAL MAID WANTED WITH 
references. Mrs. Warwick, 290 Prin- 

50686—11—28
ft. ( ti n * cess street.> HOUSES TO LETboabdinoFLATS TO LET WANTED—NURSE HOUSE MAID, 

78 Mecklenburg street. 60918—11—28

GENERAL MAID WANTED WITH 
references. Mrs. Warwick, 290 Prin- 

60919—11—28

r SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 288 
Prince street, West end, furnace, 

Apply Phone 
50746—12—18

ROOMS WITH BOARD; EVERY 
convenience, at 46 Elliott Row.

50894—11—28 modem conveniences. 
West 186. cess.MECK-ROOM AND BOARD, 68 

lenburg, Phone 2157-21. 60881—II—27

WELL HEATED ROOM TO LET 
suitable for two gentlemen with board, 

297 Princess, left door, Phone Main 
2206-42. 60869-114-27

Charlotte street.
TO LET—LARGE HOUSE ON

Marsh Road, opposite One Mile. House, 
city water and sewerage. Could be oc
cupied by two families. Apply Arm
strong & Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. St.

T.f.

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
work. 81 Summer street

SLEIGHS—BEST ST. JOHN MADE 
Ash Pungs, seat two or four. Low 

price, quick sale. New or second-hand. 
Also delivery pungs. Send for cata
logue and prices. Edgecombe, 116 City 
Road. Main 647. 50906—12—4

FOR SALE—DRIVING HORSE. AP- 
ply Rothesay Collegiate School, Rothe-

I'

50880—11—27
ht WANTED—GENERAL NURSERY

housemaid. Apply Mrs. G. B. Hutch
ings, Prince William Apartments.

60670—11—28

-a.
: SIX ROOM FLAT TO LET, DEC. 

1st, moderate rent, 41 Slmond street.
60788—11—24

WANTED—YOUNG MAN, 16 TO 18 
years of age, to fill position in adver

tising department. Apply 107 Prince 
Wm. street, Room 38. 50914—11—24

W
DOUBLE ROOM AND BOARD, 1* 

Germain. 60022—12-43 TO LET — SKLF-C ONT AINE D 
House, 76 Orange street Apply to F. 

J. Mooney, 77 Orange street, dty. T.f.WEST END FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 
modern improvementSL Apply to 

Capt. MacKeUar, Phone West 161-21.
50876—11—27

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALS WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. LANS- 
60872—11—27PLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD, WANTED—A COACHMAN. APPLY 

J. Glynn, 10 Dorchester.
downe House.say.

CAR, 181# MOD* i 60 NATURAL WOOD ASH JUMP 
Address Box 20, ! 9eat pungs, also sleds and delivery 

TX sleighs for sale cheap. New and sec
ond hand. Edgecombe, 116 City road, 

—•--------------  Phone M. 5*7. H 28

17 Horsfield.i WANTED AT CARLETON HOUSE, 
West two good girls for chamber

maid and table work. Good hoine and 
pay for right parties. 60882—11—25

WANTED AT ONCB-TWO OIL 
der cooks. Apply Winter Port- Res

taurant" 1*1 Union street, West.
_______________ 50884—11—26

WANTED—A COoifc. APPLŸ MRS. 
Jas. S. Harding, 2*4 Germain street.

60824—11—22

60915—1,1—2*BARGAIN—FORD 
et practically new. 

Times office.:
BOARDERS WANTED. 98 COBURG.

60051-12—4 FURNISHED HOUSES TO LETTO LET IMMEDIATELY—FLAT, 56 
Queen street, 7 rooms and bath, hot 

water heating, electric lights. Apply 
Tei. 1155-41. C. E. Harding.

FIRST CLASS CARPENTER, A 
, cat* Times. 
509ftÿ«l—28

millwright. Apply M. C.b ■ ' HEATED ROOMS WITH BOARD, 88 
Paddock street 49912—12—1 FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

modem house, 9 rooms, 24 Crown 
to D. W. Paddington, 11 

49182—11—24
AUTOMOBILE STORAGE TEAM BARBER WANTED, OR WiOULD 

sell a right business ; terms easy. Ap
ply 6-9, 305 Charlotte street.

60917—11—22

SALE-MATCHED 
farm mares, weight about 1400 lbs. 

each. Young and well seasoned, ready 
for heavy work. Also single farm mare. 
For full particulars apply Allison & 
Thomas, 147 Prince William street T.f.

60782—11—25FOR BOARDING FOR GENTLEMEN— 
Close Bay Shore Ropnd House. Ap

ply 9* Woodville Road, West.
49760—12—4

• Apply 
i Wharf.

street.
NorthTO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, WARM 

and modern improvements ; call after 
six p.m. Rent low, first floor, 1*4 Wat
erloo street. Part|ÿ leaving city.

------- 11—26

TO LET.MOTOR STORAGE 
’Phone Main 1466. t.f.

WANTED—ORDERLY. APPLY ST. 
John County Hospital,' East St John.

60912—11—28
STORES AND BUILDINGS

TWO FLATS, 44 SHERIFF STREET, 
$6.00 and $7.00. Flat 48 Brooks, $10.

Union street, Phone 
60816—11—25

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, FOUR 
rooms in rear 140 St. James street.

60768—11—24

FLAT TO LET—RENT $6, 16 JOHN- 
Phone Main 2868.

50689—11—23

TO LET—BRIGHT, COSY LOWER 
flat at Eastmount five rooms and 

bath, electric lights and modem plumb
ing. Five minutes’. walk from Cold- 
brook station, ten minutes from muni
tion works. Cars pass door. Posses
sion immediately. Apply on the prem
ises or write “Flat” care of Times of
fice. 50861—11—22__

LOWER FLAT, SELF-CONTAINED, 
rent $12. Apply 66 

' tf.

TO LET—SMALL FLATS, 85
North street. Apply 28 Pond street.

60618-11-21.

FLAT, 104 ST. PATRICK STREET.
Apply to K. A. Wilson, Barristet, 44 

Canterbury street._______ t .»■"

FROM DEC. 1, FLAT 
road, $14 per month. Apply to The 

John Real Estate Co, Ltd, 89 
Princess street._____________ T£-________

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, PORT 
land Place, new house. Apply W. K. 

Haley, telephone Main 208. TJ.

807 ye
HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 

Bay Horse. J. Roderick A Son, Brit
tain steet. TJ.

TO LEr_NOW „EADY roB
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 43 cupation, entire top floor in large Mc- 

Horsfleld street (right bell); M. Lean brick building, Union street oppo- 
828-11. ________ 80918—11—28 gite (jpera House, over 5,000 feet floor

FURNISHED HEATED ROOM TO ; Fire escapes and modem con- b ~
Let, 306 Union. 50896—11—25, ven)ence!L suitable for meeting rooms, »

- se 55==«4 V*1
lenburg strict. 50760-11-24 ! Wharf.______________________------------------ |
wtvrvtshfD FRONT room"~29 WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 80 GIRLS WANTED-WNGAR'S LAUN- 
FURNISHED KKUN J™ « ; Charlotte street three floors, 60 x 80 d Ltd 28 Waterloo. 50931-11-24

____ ,___________ 50724-U ““ | and good cellar. The building is equip- ”----------- -------J------ - . -
FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 281 ped with electric elevator, electric lights, i wANTED—AT ONCE, A WOMAN 

Union Phone M. 1881-11. Mrs. hot water heating on all floors. There j to wash windows. Apply 86 Elliott 
50660—11—22 is also a side entrance for goods. , The . Row. 50920—11—2*

S&tSÜbï'iTjS-Æ wW-*T ONCE, CAPAB,a 

ho™ O, IW. Apply to »*«“•! ‘"""ron-n-S

WANTED AT CARLETON HOUSE 
_ good plain cook, good home and 

wages to right party. 50718—11—23

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESÎ WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
wholesale dry goods business. Apply 

Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 50878—20—27
L FOR SALE—RETAIL DAIRY BUSI- 

of best stands in city. Will 
Owner leaving city.

50641—11—27

BUSINESS FOR SAI-E - FRUIT, 
Lunches, Tobaccos, Groceries ; oppos

ite new elevator site, with part or whole 
stock, 276 Prince William street.

50373—12—8

J. W. Morrison, 140 
3168-11.ness, one 

sedl reasonable. 
Apply 680 Times.

7 COMPETENT HOUSEMAID WANT- 
ed for small family. Apply 42 Co- 

50686—11—22
BOY WANTED TO DRIVE TEAM.

Apply Sanitary Market, 30 Stanley 
street. J 50874—11—22

POR 84IY—HOUSEHOLD
-

Phone West 216-41.STOVE FOR SALE—NO. 12 SELF- 
feeder, and shield. Apply 226 Rod- 

50763—11—24 .

TIDY STOVE FOR SALE—258 CITY 
road. ~ 60716-11-28

FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING,
$8.60; dining chairs, $1.26; wardrobe, 

$6.00; spring, $1.60; settee, $5.00; 
mode chair, $1.60, at McGrath Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street

r* WANTED AT ONCE—YOUNG MAN 
with or without experience for inside 

or outside work in grocery business. 
Apply in person or own handwriting 
to Forrestell Bros., Rockland road.

60798—11—25

Wi ' WANTED—FEMALE HELPney street west. son street.ft
:

* OPPORTUNITIES. FOR GOOD IN- 
vestments open to people in all walks 

of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells hew to make 

dollars work.. The Hoffman Com-

Paddock street.:

BOY WANTED. APPLY T. H. KS- 
60825—11—22-,

tabrooks, Ltd.: com- MacDonald.your
pany, Houston, Tex. OFFICE BOY WANTED—GOOD Op

portunity for bright boy. Box O. B* 
Times. 60754—11—24

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 1 
Elliott row. 50669—11—29

Magee, 86 Prince Wm. streetROOMS; LET—FURNISHED
for light housekeeping. B. J. Grant 

205 Charlotte street West 60672—11—22

FURNISHED ROOMS, 88 CUFF ST.
60689—11—22

REAL ESTATE TO WANTED — DRESSMAKER AND 
Tailor girls. Apply at The American 

Cloak Mfg Co., 32 Dock street.
60910—11—28

WANTED—FOUR CALL BOYS. AP- 
ply G. M. Baillie, C. P. R. Agent 

Fairvtile, N.B. 50758—11—24

FOR SADE GENERAL STORES TO LET CORNER UNION 
and Winslow streets. Ready by De

cember 1st to move in. Apply H. M. 
Oarson, 8 St. Paul street. 60623-12-15.

TENEMENTFOR SALE — SIX 
house In good condition, centrally Jo- 

cated; terms to suit purchaser, 
further particulars address “Tenement 

50865—11—27

seven rooms, 
Marsh road.CIGAR SHOW CASE AND LUNCH 

Counter wanted to purchase. Write 
or call 11-15 King Square.

For WANTED—BOYS FOR OFFICE.
work. • Apply at once, Manchester 

Robertson Allison, Limited. T.f.

BARBER WANTED. APPLY H. L 
Lingley, Union street, West End. ti 

50664—11—22 »

Phone 1168-81.

I LADY STENOGRAPHER, ONE 
with experience. Address Box T. L., 

care Times. 50901—11—2*
STORE NO. 106 KING STREET, 

West St. John. Occupation im
mediately. Good condition. A. G. 
Plummer, 87 Germain street, city. tf.

LARGE SHOP TO LET, 281 BRUS- 
sels. Apply H. Baig. 12—9

TO LET—ONE STORY WARE- j 
house, 80 x 188 lest Forest street, aedr : 

elding. Address P. O. Box 168, T f.

60889—11—28 TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED
and heated front room, central, suit

able for two gentlemen or man and 
wife; also kitchenette. Apply X.Y.Z, 
Times. 1 50651-11—22

Times.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—ONE OF 

the finest properties right in the cen- 
tre’of Rothesay, consisting of about one- 
half acre of land, adjoining and over
looking the Rothesay tennis courts and 
commanding a splendid view of the riv
er. Comparatively new 12 room wood
en house with every modem Improve
ment and in the best of condition. This 
is an ideal year-round suburban home 
and may be bought at a reasonable 
price or rented on favorable terms. For 
further particulars apply Allison & 
Thomas, 147 Prince Wm. street. Phone 
M. 1202. Ti.

FOR SALE—27 FOOT GLASS CABIN 
motor boat, 10 h.p.; also tender, aU 

in "first class order. Will sell cheap and 
give time If desired. Phone Main 1888. 
A. S. Thompson. 50842—12—27

WOMAN WANTED BY DAY OR 
week for general housework. Ad

dress Housework, Times Office.
m

WANTED—A COMPETENT STEN- 
ographer (male.) C. H. Betel»’ Sons, 

Ltd., Peters’ Wharf. ■ >

ED/;
» C’bl

50897—11—28ROOM, . PRIVATE 
urg street. Gentleman 

11—26

1*0 CITY FURNISH 
family, 9 

only.*

F
OFFICE FURNITURE FOR SALE 

__Two roll top desks and othey of
fice furniture at reasonable figures. 
Janitor, Canada Life Building.

I • 60864—11—28

SANITARYGIRL WANTED.
Steam Pressing Co., Charlotte street.

50879—11—28
Saint IfBOY

hi in self u se
ll ros, Lim- 

Ti.

WANTED—A GOOD BRIG 
to run errands and make 

ful about the store. Scovil

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
49624—11—2* TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

272 and 27* Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 108 or <90. TA

GENERAL GIRL; ALSO NEWEST 
books at Women’s Exchange Library.FURNISHED ROOMS GENTLEMAN 

Main 2964—11._______ 49529—11—24
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 

heated, electric tignta, 168 Km  ̂street

ited.
ANDFOR SALE - COUNTER 

shelves, 64 Bridge street.
60656—11—22

Ti.
WANTED — BOOK-KEEPER WITH 

experience In collections and to take 
charge in branch of manufacturing con
cern. Good prospects for advancement 
Applicants should state salary, age, ex
perience and previous employers as re
ferences. Address Box

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
60877—11—27i

accommodations
LADY WANTS*LIGHT WORK IN 

Exchange for board. Address Lady, 
care Times. 80921—11—24

careers, and demanding five pounds each 
for the animals as genuine Manx cats.

By that time there were 1,200 cats on 
the Liverpool landing stage, and the pier 
dues and cost of food amounted to near
ly 100 pounds, he said- In addition, the 
Board of Health had taken the matter in 
hand and was considering whether he 
should be fined two shillings for every
cat or be imprisoned for twelve months ______
111 Mr? wYgJte faidtoit, to add to his ! LANCASTER AVENUE - FRONT yuj^ISHEDROOM, WITH BOARD 

troubles when his rich aunt went to the room hardwood floor, bay window, wanted by single man, five days each 
pier to try and find her lost Smiler, with fireplace, closet, suit ^ntleman or young altemate week< vicinity One Mile House, 
the large number of persons who had couple Use pario^dimng room, kitth- X, Y Z. office of this paper
accomnanied her from Douglas on the en. Phone West 848-11. 50788-11-26 W* 49748-11-28
steamboat, the baskets were capsixed and ROOMS T0 LBT 139 SYDNEY ST. ~ 
the lids came open. Hundreds of tailless , 60788—11—24
cats escaped onto the docks, where they 
have lived like pirates ever since. Smiler 
was among the number of Manx cats 
that got away, and was last seen to 
company with a dissolute one-eyed black 
tomcat named Smithers, eating a dinner 
left unguarded fofr a moment by a 
'longshoreman.

Mr. Wiggins said that he does not 
know when he will go 'back to Liverpool.
He may remain in New York a few 
days if there are no cats about, as he 
cannot gaze on one without bursting into 
tears.

X
WANTED—GIRL OR MIDDLE-

age'd woman for general housework,
190 Union street. . 50871—11—27

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher, one used to legal work. Ref- 

Address Box 98, Times.
60795—11—26

WANTED—SMART YOUNG STEN- 
ographer willing to work for small 

to start. Write “J.L.”, Times.
50794—11—25

WANTED—GIRL (16 YEARS), 18 
Charles street. 60819—11—25

tv • friends rose from the table one after an
other and said they had friends over in 
the Isle of Man and might as well pick 
up a little loose change If the government 

i was going to pay five pounds a head for

i When he went out into the hall the 
head waiter came up and said; “Par
don me, Mr. Wiggins, but would you 
mind telling me what ship you are go
ing to send those 2,000 cats to Calcutta 
on, as I have a nephew in Douglas, Isle 
of Man, who is a bright lad, and I have 
telegraphed him to buy up all the Manx 
cats that he can' lay his hands on.”

The unhappy joker said he was about 
to explain the truth of ’ the matter to 
the head waiter when he looked around 
and saw that the cashier, head porter, 
three waiters, and two of the - maids 

all busy writing telegrams to their 
relatives on the island to ship them as 
many cats as they could. It was too 
much, and he went for a two hours’ walk 

(New York Times.) to think it over.
An order for 2,000 Manx cats, given in When Mr. Wiggins arrived at his 

a moment of levity after a good luntli- home he saw a crowd outside and feared 
eon, was the cause of Wilberforce Wig- the worst, 
gins, a merchant of Liverpool, having to He saw five telegraph messengers going 
leave business and his family to cross in and six coming out. ■ To his horror, 
the ocean and seek refuge in the United he found that every member of Ms 
States until the storm he had raised family had been telegraphing wildly to 
blows over. friends on the Isle of Man for cats. The

In telling the story of his troubles to wives of the merchants, who were at the 
a Times reporter yesterday at the Hotel. luncheon, had telephoned to Mrs. Wig- 
Wolcott, Mr. Wiggins, who is a sad- gins about the extraordinary order from 
looking man with pale blue eyes, said the Indian government, 
that he had a slight reputation for be- Before midnight thirty messages had 
ing a funny man at the Exchange in arrived collect asking Mrs. Wiggins to 
Liverpool among the merchants, and nev- ! send 500 baskets to Douglas by the next 
er dreamed that his order for the 2,000 day’s boat to put the cats in. 
tailless cats would be taken seriously.

Three weeks ago he was invited to 
lunch at the Adelphia Hotel in Liver- One of the Liverpool evening news- 
pool by some of his business friends and papers printed the story on the front 
arrived late. As an excuse to the com- page. The paper reached the Isle of 
pany Mr. Wiggins explained that his Man on Sunday morning, and the ma- 
tardiness was due to the receipt of a jority of the population immediately 
cablegram from the Indian government started out on what they termed a cat
ordering 1,000 Manx cats to be sent out finding expedition instead of going to 
by the next vessel sailing for Calcutta, church. Indignant persons who lost 
The price offered was £5 ($26) per cat1 their pets that day used a much harsher 
and each animal was to be delivered in a | term, and the deemster was loaded down 
healthy condition. In view of this clause i with the complaints he received, 
in the order, Mr Wiggins told his | On Monday Mr. Wiggins said he re
friends that he would have to send out ceived a telegram from a wealthy maid- 
2,000 cats so* that the required number eu aunt who lived at Peel, which read; 
should reach Calcutta in proper condi- i “Your hired robbers have stolen my poor 
t;on ; Smiler, who has been my companion for

The merchants took great interest in twenty years. Unless he is restored to 
the cable and asked him if he knew why me in twenty-four hours I shall instruct 
the Indian government should demand my lawyer to make a new will.” 
ao many cats without tails- Mr. Wig- \ The same afternoon 800 Manx cats ar- 
xins replied that from what he had, rived in baskets at the pier by the Isle 
Beard the viceroy intended to present lo °f Man boat, and the man in charge of 
each of the native princes ten Manx cats the ferry Service said they miaowed so 
and give twenty to the Beguiq of Bhopal,loudly that he could not hear the fog 
for her contributions to the war relief i horns of the steamboats in the river.

I By this time, Mr. Wiggins told The 
1 Times reporter, lie had become so dis- 
j tracted that lie went away and hid him- 

Some of the most famous fakirs in In- I self for two days. On his return he saw 
dia had said recently that the best way I the headlines in the newspapers: “Where 
to rid the country of the thousands of is Wiggins?” “Indian Government Denies 
poisonous vipers was to hunt them with Giving Order,” “Begum of Bhopal I11- 
taiUess cats. The ordinary type of cat dignant.” Others hinted that Wiggins 
had been tried, but had proved a failure might be in the pay of Germany, as 
on account of the vipers nipping their there were many thousands of German 
tails, wMch caused the cats to writhe prisoners in camp on the Isle of Man, 
with anguish and climb the tallest man- and there might be some object in view 
go trees. They never came down again, in getting rid of the cat#, 
it was said, and their ghosts haunted, Some witt Tails Cut Off

Mr. Wiggins went on to say that after Crowds of ragged boys arrived at his 
he had «fitplained the reason why the house, bringing cats which had been 
Jlanx varietur ot ew mmW W* their tails -t, some time to

TAILLESS-CAT JOKE 
MAKES HIM FUGITIVE

. H- 
50031—12—2

care
BOOHS TO LBT Times

WANTEDROOM AND BOARD 
for gentleman, private family prefer

red. References furnished. Address, 
giving price and particulars, “Board,” 
care P. O. Box 866. 60907-11-23

- Stenographer WantedIs ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
Address Comfortable, care of 

60786—12—22

erences.
ing.

Times. WANTED—YOUNG- MAN, GOOD 
STENOGRAPHER AND TYPE* 

writer, not afraid of work, part day, 
part night. Apply by letter only, stat
ing age, experience and terms. Addreks 
“Stenographer," Box C. 33, Telegraph 
and Times, Canterbury street, City.

!
: Liverpool Merchant Flees to 

America to Escape Wrath 
of the Hoaxed

li wages.

I
TX

■V WANTED—IN A PRIVATE FAM-
___________________ ily or quiet boarding house, three or
FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE^FOR ^r^m^witobo^. ^utral loca-

T.f.

WANTED—CAPABLE WQMAN OR 
girl for housework, 8 hours, six days 

2 until 6, wages $8 per week. 
C. A., Times office.

50682—11—28

BOY WANTED TO LEARN 
plumbing. Apply J. H. Noble, King 

Square. ___________ TX_______

BOY WANTED TO LEARN CLOTH- 
ing and boot and shoes business. Ap

ply at once, C. B. Pidgeon._______ TX

Waits for Storm to Pass—Mr. 
Wiggias’ Chance Remark Re
sulted in Town Being Overwhel
med With Meowing Cats

each week, ! 
Address ' R.r.

-
two, 158 Duke street.

t WANTED IMMEDIATELY — TWO 
ambitious girls 18 years old to learn 

hair dressing, excellent opportunity. 
Address A. W. B, care of Times.

60669—11—22

were
CAUTIOHl . 1 -• MISCELLANEOUS HELP WANTED—MEN FOR OUR WEST-* 

field saw mill. Apply at factory, 
Falrvllle, Wilson Box Co* Lt(£ TJ

Patent Office, for the highest grade
î!T&^Æ0nworth“"ïâtotion».
A.kPyom Æ*for OoUect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pet 
cent disinfectant.
J. Logan, Agent 22 Paddock street 
Phone Main 2926-21. T t

MEN AND WOMEN! LEARN THE 
Barber Trade. Few *eeks required. 

Tools free. Positions secured. We pay 
percentage while learning. For particu
lars write to Molar Barber College, 62% 
St Lawrence Bid, Montreal.

■
i

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL, 
who can go home nights, for light 

housework and cooking in small fam
ily. Desirable position. Good pay. 
Address stating references, D.E.K., 
Times Office. U—22______
ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 

dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 
Davidson. Brantford. Ont

His surmise was correct.
AGENTS WANTED

-------ito—
AGENTS WANTED — WÏMITBD 

the name of every canvass!*» 
in Canada. Those replying wit», 
next few days will receive free $1.00 
worth of saleable goods and full par
ticulars of a money-making plan. Ad
dress Bovel Manufacturing Company, 
Montreal, Canada.
*20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 

easily made day or evenings soliciting 
friends and acquaintances. A

X 50270—12—8
agent

!n the

GinDills WANTED

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANT- 
ed. 26 Peters street. 60688—11—28 60607—11—23FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

PAIN IN SMALL OF BACK SITUATIONS WANTED
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN DESIRES 

position as housekeeper to widower, 
or companion help. Good references. 
Address “Housekeeper,” Telegraph.

50891—11—24

ENGLISH WOMAN, THOROUGHLY 
domesticated, desires daily work, plain 

cookinz, needlework, mending specialty. 
268 Pitt street. 60867—11—23

SEVENFURNISHED FLAT,
rooms, desirable locality, owner will- 

ing to occupy room for lodging. B. L. 
Gerow, Agent 102 Prince Wm. TX

From ties M time we tan of
aruSTJ&RSBfé
diatroaiiiis pains in tbo back. 
Here is such a ease earning tree 
tte British West Indies. ,

Britten Hill, St. Michael’^
Map aith. ieie.

•1 received Pont sample of Otn 
mis and would sap that I was 
anderlng from a very Intense pain

amnpU, **“ Scor'd“Wash..’*
an druggists sell Oln Fills a* 

BOe a box, os 0 boxes for 82.00- 
Sample free If pen wteteSo 
BATI OVAL DBUO * CHEMICAL 

«°-

"WANTED Tti FUROR*** among _
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen- 
tie men. Magnificent pateiotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas card sample book 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept G. 85 Church street To
ronto.

All Turn to Cat Hunting
WANTED TO BUY—SECONDHAND 

double set working harness. Address 
Harness, care of Times. 50732—11—24

“LARRIGAN SEWERS WANTED 
at once. Good prices paid. Apply 

The R. M. Beal Leather Co* Ltd., Lind
say, Ont” S. N. R.

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED
! FINISH YOUR HOUSE 

IN DOUGLAS FIR

WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN-
furnished flat by first of December, 

4 or 5 rooms, modern convenience, cen
tral, rent reasonable. Write F. A* care 
of Times. 50866-^1-27______

ANTED—FOR POSSESSION BY 
Sept. 26th, by family of two, small 

modem desirable furnished flat or suite 
of rooms; central location preferred. Ad
dress K. E. M* Times office.

YOUNG LADYCOMPETENT
bookkeeper desires position, complete 

knowledge of general office work in
cluding stenography. Can furnish very 
best references. Address “Reliable*” 
care of Times office. 50667—11—22

I.

Telephone Subscribers i. ; We have the doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jambs, 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay Yon to Get Our 
Prices.

Main 2865-81—Bennett A* res. 193 Cant
erbury street.

Main 8098—Curran, F. P* res. 140 Par
adise Row.

Main 3029-21—Cabeldu, N. J* res. First 
street.

Main 3195-11—Glaven, P. R„ res. 186 
Ring street east.

Main 3097—Hopkins, Frank B. D.
Main 2941—Howard E. Percy, res. 25 

Elliott Row.
Main 2*54—Imperial Munition Board, |

Shell Inspection Dept* Y. M. C. A* j 
Bldg.

Main 2878-31--Killam, Clinton A., res.
267 Duke street.

Main 1963-21—Lee Hop res. 126 Mill 
Mill street.

Main 3082—Nixon C. P., Insurance, 60 
Princess street.

West 56-11—Ring, W. T* res. 15 Duf- LOST—PAIR NOSE GLASSES BE- 
ferin Row. tween Carmarthen and Charlotte via

WANTED__ ROOMS Main 2132—Stubbs, Geo. A* res. 70 City £>uae. Sydney and Princess. Finder re-
*vr1 Road. • warded if returned to Times office.

________________ _______________________ Main 1758-21—White, Frank, res. 170 50690—11—23
WoAr™m^ts ^onshtin™ f^ur^r Mato^-Wuring Burtram C, res. 232 LOSiClOCK^T^MADe", FROM 

apartments c Orally local- Brittain street. , soldiers’ button, picture inside. Find-
ZÜtLmen. Address M. K* Main 3133—Young Men’s Catholic In- er please return to Times office^

«ut,,»» ÇH4f «U»*—Ai—X*

EXPERIENCED NURSE WANTS 
position. Miss Mason, Metcalf Ex

tension. 50648—11—22
TX

J. Roderick & SonWANTED.

1 unfurnished rooms
BRITAIN STREETA WOMAN WANTS WASHING TO 

Address O. R, Times 
50785—11—24

do at home.
UNFURNISHED HEATED ROOM 

and board, 18 Charlesrtnret^
funds.

■Hunt Snakes With Manx Cats LOST AND FOUNDTWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
suitable for light housekeeping; also 

with or without board.

50581—12—12

LOST—$11 OR $12. FINDER RB- 
warded ; Phone Main 77-31.

50928—11—24
furnished __ _
Apply 80 Waterloo street.

room ■î

five

5W4A-JLL-82
-------»

\
,1

i

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

1

The New Ford Repair
All Parts Carried in Stock

Reasonable Prices
Workmanship Guaranteed

Baseline, Oil, Batteries, Etc. 
Supplied

T

CARSON GARAGE
R. W. Carson, Manager

63 Elm Street, PnonaM 3085

Send In The Qash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

Sterling Realty, limited
TO LET f

Flat 250 City Road; rent $6.00. 

Flat 32 Brooks; rent $9.

J. W. Morrison
140 Union SL

Phene Main >163-11

r

CO

CO
 io

-o
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Suffer With Heart 
For Ten Years

Would Nearly Smother

> .!

Wj
Ç&tpk:

($30,000,000 Credit 
Under Discussion Prl x! v

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished bv private wire o. 
J. M. Robinson Sc Sons. St. John, N.B.

New York, Nov, 21, 1916.

Proposal That Banks Finance 
British Purchase ef Canadian 
Grain—Three-Cornered Plan

There is nothing that brings with it 
such fear of impending death as to wake 
up in the night with that awful sense 
of smothering. The uncertain and ir
regular heart action causes the greàtest 
distress of both mind and body.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
the only remedy that can giVe prompt 

94 gay, relief and effect a complete cure in cases
1M% ^Ysl °fThey strengthen and invigorate the 

117V 117% heart, so that It beat# strong and re-
ion y* 120% gular, and tone up the nervous system 
182% 182% ;»° that the cause of so much anxiety

ro-r/ Kaiz ! becomes a thing of tne past.
108V 102% ! Mrs. M. O. McCready, WapeUa, Sask.,
ros% -'105% ! writes. “I am not much erf a believer in 
84V 84% medicines, but I feel that R Is only right
84% 84/, for me to let you know what your *»n-
87V #!$% ! derful remedy has done for me, and in

V 71 «4 ! a very short time, too. I had suffered 
in terribly with my heart for nearly ten 

years, could scarcely do any work, and 
1 would nearly smother at times. I had 
many remedies, some only relieving me 
for a time. I got a box of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills and felt so much 
better that I kept on using them, and 
can truthfukr say I fed like a new wo
man.

“I would advise anyone with heart 
trouble to use them.”

Milburn’s tieart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. or three boxes for $1.25, at al deal- 

mailed direct'on receipt of price 
by The T. Milbum Co, Limited, To
ronto, Ont. • - ; ,

3If i I
o asi A proposal has been made to the Can

adian banks to finance purchases of 
grain in ■ Canada for the Imperial gov
ernment to the extent of $30,000,000 
but The Gazette understands that the 
matter has not yet gone beyond the dis
cussion stage and may not go any fur
ther. A definite decision regarding the 
proposal now before the banks will 
probably be reached in the course of the 
next few days.

To the extent that the arrangement 
would. represent a further measure of 
assistance from the Canadian banks to 
the Imperial authorities in the letters’ 
financing of supplies bought in Canada, 
it is along similar lines to previous cred
its granted in the past year or so.

In a banking way, howeyer, it would 
differ materially. For the previous 
credits granted, the banks have received 
British exchequer securities, investing in 
them out of their funds to the extent of 
the different amounts advanced. The 
new credit arrangement would be rath
er on commercial lines ; in effect, it would 
be a three-cornered transaction between 
the banks, the grain purchasing agents 
of the Imperial government, and the Im
perial government itself, the banks fin
ancing the government’s undertaking.

There are certain difficulties in the 
way and it is open to question whether 
the arrangement will go through, at 
least In the form in which it is now un
der discussion.

With the $60,000,000 credit granted in 
September last, the total credits from 
the Canadian chartered banks to the Im
perial authorities rose to $200,000,000. 
That a further arrangement of the sort, 
even if on different lines, should be un
der consideration7 at so short an inter
val is an interesting indication of the 
part that the banks are being asked to 
play in war financing.__________

63%1 Am Zinc .
Am Car and Fdry .. 76% 
Am Locomotive .. 94% 
Am Beet Sugar.. . .102%
Am Can..................... 65%
Am Sugar .. ..
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel .
Am Woollens .. .. 58% 
Anaconda Minlnig .104 
At, T and S Fe ..105 
Broo

76 ‘ 16
It distresses you as much as her! 

Why continue to treat it by dosing 
the stomach (which is not ailing) 
with cough mixtures, syrups, 
tonics, and the like? You will 
never cure lung troubles by dosing 
the stomach. The Peps way Is en
tirely different. Peps are tablets 
made up of Pine extracts and medi
cinal essences, which when put Into 
the mouth turn into healing vapors. 
These are breathed down.direct to 
the lungs, throat and bronchial 
tubes—not swallowed down to the 
stomaeb—which is not ailing.

Peps contain no morphia, lauda
num, nor any of the poisons which 
are found In many* of the old-fash
ioned syrups. Peps are, therefore, 
best for aged people and for young 
children. Reps do not disorder the 
stomach; they sweeten- the breath, 
are pleasant to take, and are the 
latest and best that science can 
offer for the treatment ef coughs, 
colds, bronchitis and allied lung 
troubles. 50c. all druggists and 
stores, or for price from Peps Co., 
Toronto. Remember the name—

■ • Shops You Ought , *
= To Know! = I-we

I Designed to Plaoo Before Oer Rende* Tim Mne- | 

nsoMW «Handler. Craftmaoehip end Service Offered Bp
It Shape Aed Specialty Stores. ,

Sk
..121

Walk this way for styles for 
young men—and other men. 
From “coast to coast’’ you 
can’t find better suite for the 
man who wants better styles. 
The values are good. We put 
in a large stock in order to 
protect our trade as long as 
possible acid give them advan
tage of old prices.

Special lines of Suits and 
Overcoats, ready tailored, 
which we find good sellers at 
$15, $20 and $25.

/

n R Tran.............
Ohio .. .. 86% 

Baldwin Loco .. .. 87% 
Butte A Superior .. 72% 
Chino Copper ..
Chic & N West 
Che* and Ohio 

i Col Fuel Iron 
[ Con Gas ..
Can Pac Ry .,

' Cent Leather .. .V .. . 
Crucible Steel .. .. 91% 
Erie .. ....
Erie 1st Pfd..................
Gen Electric .. . .182%
Gt Northern Pfd . .117% 
Hide" & Leather Pfd 
Inspiration ..

! Inti • Mar Com
---------------------- —---------Inti Mar Pfd eta./.119
LANDING TODAY—50 CASES OF Indust Alcohol .........137%

eggs. Phone 1524 for prices.

86%96%Balt

72%
70% 6!»

..128
67% 6867%

69fc 60. ..60 
. ..136% 
. ..173%

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAUBARGAINS

172% 172% i 
118% 111% iDUVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP, 17 

Waterloo street—Umbrellas made, re
covered, repaired. Umbrellas for sale, 
5i»C. to $4.60. Personal selected fittings. 
Swaggers and other sticks.

50890—11—28

FC4R SALE—JOB LOT OF SAMPLE 
working gloves, cloth, etc. E. J.. Wall, 

67 King Square. 12—6

OYÈHCOATS AT 
prices. W. J. Higgins & Co., custom 

and • ready-to-wear clothing, 182_ Union 
street.
BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER, 5c.

roll up. Special sale.—H. Baig, 74 
Brussels street (opposite Centennial 
Scli:iblS>___________ 12—9

RUSH FOR (LUBBERS AT
•Vv. .tore's, Garden street, where you 

can get socks and mitts, hose, gloves and 
underwear.

90%91%
L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph office. Expert work. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. TeL M. 121.

87%87%87%
62%82%

183%183%

76%76 era orPfcODUOl 71%72%72%
46%46%

118% 119i
137137MODERATE

?«P$
60%60%Kennecott Copper.............

! Lehigh Valley .... 88% 
i Maxwell Motors .. 75% 75%
Mex Petroleum.. . .110% 110%

1 Miami V. . / 4i 48% < 48
_________ _____________ f________  ! Northern Pacific'. .111% 111%
HOT WATER BOTTLES, SYRINGES Nor and Western .. .... 141%

Invalid Rings, etc., (latched and mehd- National Lead .. .. 69% ....
at Wasson’s, 7ll Main street. j Ne™da • ■ • •

• i N Y Air Brakes ..183 184%
; N Y f Central .. ..108% 108%

_________ _______ ___ ; New Haven .. 58% ....
SECOND-HAND GOODS - . Pennsylvania .. .. 56% 66% 56%

. ! Pressed Steel Car .. 85% 85% 85
. ,.1?0% 110 109%

91% 90% New York, Nov. 21—-Kuhn, Loeb &
Co, who recently made a loan of $50,- 
000,000 to the City of Paris, to relieve 
the Sufferings of that community, as a re
sult of (he war, and for other municipal 
purposes, today announced the closing of. 
similar loans for $20,00(1,000 each to the 

■ municipalities of Bordeaux, Lyons and 
îî„7 Marseilles.

‘ /s The negotiation in each Instance is in 
the form of three-year 6 per cent bonds, i

1”„7? and it is understood that no part of . , , , „ „
8®Vs the proceeds will be employed in the Jn the public schools and various other 

purchase of war supplies. institutions in Scotland, of courses of
48 The principal and Interest of the jn3truction. In the Russian language, 

bonds are payable at the option of the Consul Fleming, at Edinburgh, in 
hold.cr either in United States gold coin . tQ tbe Bureau of Foreign and Do- 
in New York, or in France at the fixed j Commerce, says this has been
rate of 5.60 per dollar. There is there- dnnc on tbe recommendation of many 
fore the possibility of a substantial cbambera of commerce and other corn- 
profit in exchange, inasmuch as the nor- j m$rcial institutions interested in the ex- 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- mal rate of exchange before the war , tension of foreign trade. In Edinburgh, 
treal Stock Exchange.) was about 5.18 francs per dollar ,he „utes, there are now 168 young men

n 1 f M , „ , , ow The government of the French _ Re-j sfcudy-lrt- Ruasian with a view to tak-
Bank of Montreal l at 222. public is to undertake to furnish if ne- . L,Jtions either under the govem-
Merchants Bank 11 at 1 0. cessary, to the three «ties gold to thntoent7ar.- private concerns in promoting
Brazil—30 at 48. . _ , amount needed to enable the payment tradc with Ruasia after the war.

201Jr55gaT200 70 at%199 175 ti( 99% of the principal and interest of the loan University of Edinburgh has two
201’ 55 .1 200, 70 ay99, 175 at 99 4. New York. lecturers in Russian, one a Russian and

SsSSflVSreiw « - Australia to Save -S!iS1SrSÏ5’6!SS» jtiS
1 Agent in Jew York IWeii For The BrencMal WlMM

»» » - ww, Hfc'-AOMiM s85b»S552«KS52L. ‘I148, 10 at Commercial Attache Philip B. Kennedy, schools _ror_8t-----__-------------- - mren. thrt disease will soon attach
5Forgi^-25 196." X Melbourne, Australia, in a despatch HUST OBSERVE DAY OF REST Wheezing is dUtreeting to
.. 8 gs mo*/ », to the Bureau of Foreign and Dodttstic — — * I »V- annovinx to his friends.SoanisT-25kIt2 28% 170 at^A 5 °«t Commerce, gives the information of the appUcation of the Lackawanna ^otM^ haU « certato In brdhehitts

24% 178 ^ 24% ’ ot | decision by the Austria government Co^any to be exempted from the ”°d’ t^at bauble M •«CaUrrhozone,”
2 Smeltere—54 at 89% to establish in New York City an.office iaions of the law requirinffone day ,t lnitant relief and eues even the

Steel(^-386 at77% 1,510 at 77%, to take cl’ar** oftthc c,Qnaduc‘ of rest in seven has been denied bythe, calea Bronchitis fdriy flees un- M,oy Increase Weight Ten to TMftf
260 at 78, 75 at 78V8, 20 at 77%. ; between this couut^ and Austrdia. state Industrial Commission, dcr the magk influence of Catarrhosone Âtmds—Grow Plump And Well

Textile-10 at 86 Iofflc" ln cb“r*e wjI14KSe *n expef1in to a statement made by John Mitchell. hkh cnx^ao thoroughly the dlseare Developed.
Ÿ^^ri®nw.vL-«0 at 80 ! the customs laws of % two countries, of commission. , ! eeTer retags. Other remédié, may re- ---------
Ships—25 at 88% 845 at 40, 185 at I 611(1 look after the -------- ----- _T „c Here, but Catarrhoaone ouïes bfonàitls» jUgt because you are thin, rundown

89% 20 at 40%, 65 at 40%, 285 at 40%, country to Austra]ia, aud UNITED CIGAR MANUFACTURERS ̂ tarrii, and throat treuMe for aU time end underweight do not think you have
no at 40%ri25 at 89%, 5 at 89, 10 at- Setters ,in regard to «fifties, transporta- ------ --- ■ . ! to comk to stay in that condition. AU of the best
40% jtion and exchange. Tbose wbo wis The United Cigar Manufacturers have Beware ef dangerous suhetitoite* meant druggists in St. John and vicinity are

Ships Voting Trust-870 at 38, 20 at J° sb}P b^invenTmtlv as to declared their regular quarterly dividend te yon for genuine Catarrhosone haTing wonderful sales of a flesh bulld-
%, 26 at 38%. t0 icfojmthemseivM conveniently as to $1 7# a ahare on the preferred stock whlch „ told everywhere, large sire ; fag p^ration caUed Saigol, which is
Ships Pfd—150 at 98, 200 si 93%. and also can get information as to ship- payable December 1 to stock of rtcord, containing two months’ treatment coeta ; eafen ^ daUy meals for the purpose
Textile Pfd-10 at 104. moits from Australia to this country November 24. j ».00, small sise, 60c., sample sise, 26» e( maHng you plump, symmetries!, well
Scotia Pfd—6 at 116. --------------- . ■■- ---------------
Lake of the Wood? Pfd—6 at 186. ' MAGMA COPPER CO.
Cement Pfd—20 at 65. ______
Spanish Pfd—210 at 66, 10 at 66% I The Magma Copper Co.’s report for 
New War Loan Bonds—2,500 at 99, ^ quïrter compared witli tile

10k1 Loan Bonds—3,000 at 99. “ 8n °P"atinf5 Pr°'
Unlisted Stocks. ftt of

m Tram Power—126 at 87.

$20,000,000 Loans
To French Cities Gilmour’s

68 King St.

75% tT.f.
110%RUBBER GOODS MENDED 47%
111%
141

New York Bankers Make Advan
ces te Relieve Suffering From 
War

30%31
GRA 184%

108% Britain’s After-War 
Trade With Russia

t
UNDERWEAR, STAN- 

ftcld, Blue and Red Label, Atlantic, 
Feti Angle, Fleeced lined, full range of 
sweaters, puU over and coat style; work
ing. shirts, gray shaker flannel, gray and 
navy. Also heavy twilled drill. Reas
onable prices.—J. Morgan & Co., Main 
street. ....................-

(WINTER FOOD DICTATOR IN STATES.FURNITURE Reading . ..
Republic I & S .. 91 
Rock Island Old ., 33%
St. Paul...............

___r:— ------------  SIoss Sheffield .. ., 89% ....
BIG SALE OF ÙNREI4EEMED South Railway .. 27% 28’/8

keods every afternoon at the Bo-ton Southern Pacific. ..100% 100%
secondhand store; 10 Waterloo. T.f. I Shattuck Arizona ., 86% .86

: XiTimos Mttr^ÂKiBooN. i (-“S», . . .iiS? .«

*12 to $16- other styles $6 to $8.—F. F. I er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor- jj g steel..................>127% 128
Bell 86 Germain street 1—11 rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can- y g gteej pfd .. . .121%
B ’ ' vas, belting, eflains, paint brushes, United Fruit ,.i63% 162%

b—: plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers clothing, y g Rubber...............  68 68%
[ etc., etc., Babbit dictai. Fifty new plows utah Coper _ . .126% 126%

* i (5 different kinds), 12 cultivators. 2 new Vir Car Chem , _ 46% 48
___  saw beds, carriage frame for 60 h.p. Western Union i. ..102% ....

WHY HESITATE-TRY COAKLEY mm' John McGoldnck, 65 Smythe Westing Electric . 66 64%
W£n coal for ranges and gX Dry j *** --------------^--------- Sales-Eleven o’clock, 472,700. /
Hard and Soft Wood on hand. Jas. W. 1 WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- ,
Çarleton. 9 Rodney street; Phones W i ieman’s east off clothing, boots, musical 
B7-11 anl 39-21. ; instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, re-j

volvers, tools, etc. Highest Cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B._________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-

m uricTvn jb rn U9 st PAT- tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,
T, M. WISTED & CO, 142S1. PA 1 jewel diamonds, old -old and silver,

rick street. American Anthracite, all J . instruments bicycles, guns, resizes. SpringhiU, Lykene Valley and ™ to£! ^ B^t pric^ paid.
Reserve Sydney soft coal also in stock. H Gilbert, 24 MiU street
Broad Cove to arrive. Delivery m bags CaU or wnte n. uu n.
If required.' ’Phone 2145-11. Ashes re- Phone AiJS . 
fnoved promptly. _____

ALL KINDS OF 
bought and sold ; also furniture re

paired. ' Nyberg, 48 MiU street.
— 50822-12-^19

New York, Nov. 21—Governmental 
supervision of the nation’s food supply, 
along the lines of the food dictatorships 
in Great Britain, France and Russia, 
was suggested here today as the only 
solution of the increasing cost of edibles 
in the United States. The suggestion 
was made by George W. Perkins, head 
of Mayor Mitchel’s food supply com
mission, on the eve of a campaign for 
the creation of Federal States and Muni
cipal Market Departments. With the 
opening of the next session of the legis
lature, efforts will be made to obtain 
the passage of" a biU under which a 
state market department may be cre
sted, the first duty of which will be to 
make a Sweeping investigation of the 
New York food supply with a view to 
fixing the responsibility for the present 
high cost of living.

Russian Language is Being Taught 
in Preparation for Peace Times

93%

28
100%

21,—The effortWashington, Nov.
Great Britain is going to make to ex
tend her trade with Russia after the 

is indicated in the establishment,war

GOAL AND WOOD -
a re-64%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o’clock today.)

à
PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC SHERWIN-WILLIAMS ANNUAL-V GOAL
SEf :S SSSï
will make it a $25 par value fully paid neio in wmuo ,
security.

nesday, Nov. 29.
I

BUY SHIPPING CONCERN

The American International Corpora
tion has purchased the New York Ship
building Co. for $15,000,000.

. 115AL ris.XtiV,
v LnaïiSüâ

HARD AND SOFT COAL ON 
hand; prices right. Coal the best pro

curable. Telephone-48, ■ James -S, Me- 
pivernaMtilll street.

UMBRELLAS.
«.1/v 1 *f-<V V» .1 i

UMBRELLAS FOR S ALE ; UM- 
j b relias repaired and covered. J.

49540—11—23
FLESH BUILDER

FOR THIN PEOPLE
"" [ Stekolsky, 626 Main street.

DRESSMAKING

SEWING DONE BY THE DAY, 164% 
Waterloo street. 49757—11—27

WATCH REPAIRERS

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a soecialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

DRINK HABIT CURE

[WE GUARANTEE A ^POSITIVE FQR RELIABLE CLOCK
harmless 8 to 5 dayv.UtjMor cure or, watch repairs g0 to Huggard, 67 

money refunded. V rite Gatlin Insti- Petvrg atrect (Seven years in Waltham 
^lte, 46 Crown Streep or phone M. 1686.

AND

t.f.j Watch factory.)
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

”--------- erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 MiU street (next to Hygenlc 
Bnkerv.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs "come to me with your watches 
and clocks. Prompt attention and 
reasonable charges. Watches demag
netized.

developed and vigorous, to cover your 
bones with good solid healthy stay-there 
flesh and fat that will bring your weight 
up to what it should be and make you» 
cheeks and face plump, full and attrac

j For PilesDRY WOOD ,* • CURE^ Nev^kt^kFER Pyramid Pile Treatment la UaedAt

Iwl A|*P acts without pain in 24 Home and Has Saved a Vast
l V* Va w hours. I» so® thing, i Number from the Honor
rim-ns a ! ■ •< «!»“*>»•V°r.and enra as Putnam e Palniaeaceen pyrajnld Pile Treatment can do for 
txtraetoe. Sold everywhere — Hoe par you jn the privacy of your own home.
lattis

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove.lengths, $1 per load in the North 

’Phone Main
tire.

, McNamara Bros. '• aa—
GULF STATES.,STEEL

IRON FOUNDRIES Col, Canttey’s Visit 
Arouses Rumors

Lewis L. Clarke, president of the Am
erican Exchange National Bank has been 
elected a director of the Gulf States 
Steel Company.

■ y 'ENGRAVERSiT
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE | 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, i 
manager, Wes* St. John, üT. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. J

F. C. WESLEY 'S CO., ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone r.v

GAS IN THE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS

! srEEHSSSEl : Colds ' or Coughs
ed for London. According to a despatch ctlftTTV n I1EVCD
from Montreal, various reasons are as- 3HUULU nblLK

Robert M. Parker has been elected a cribtd f„r his departure. The company’s nr uprl irTTlTn „ ' , ,, , ,,
vice-president of the American Sugar Re- productjon 0f ;ron and 3teel has been DAL Nllul'IiVl I>U Physicians Recommend the Use of Mag-
ffining Company. i large as lias been the output of muni- .. » : .M ûesia,

îrVn'nT^kl^of^r^ Lung TtOObleS Are Sere ‘ah^^m^r th^Tprâ^tt « The thing tirent Sargol that please.

... .......... . arof syE*£Esvn ",eNW# : * ■?*■■*. - - tsz•“ - il AMA tssrss'SJ^tSS’js.n

k.ÂDIEg~BÊAVËH VELOUR AN'Ü ' 1 A Slm.l. H.—,, | ^Vxl' ton^r. 7ou g=t ri ri of it brfore It bœomre eet- ^.^"‘'h^rHh’e norranl functions i-'r’o 1 r s mt - -l > h o ' > > > " tell tho drugp,t lo refund moue, pnld
HrU St. bfeîSÔ'r Jfu SS stjlcs. ! 1 —' j ” Th,”Sl,„rul ... u.,1, lu Mo,;..! ; IM- F«- î“?°Vh. ’h™ °' «' « "“à”*1 fS' i î”r“ ttS™ 5.7 '“r*SÙ L,

s,ï-oïv,tirv.rssrisv:- **
sx-iSSnS *,w‘y‘ safissr- sssj raEs».etaüd»éüâ-i

nwllSr-^ere-s an old home-mado ing equipment. Another story is thti Mr. Erwell Bolton, Wilton, Ont., fermentation which creates the gas the PYRAMID DRUO COMPANY fore you go t“^d^or^da^d“dtt'"
remedy that will end such a cou«h Col Cantiey wiU confer with a Shcf- writeS: “Last winter 1 was caught in a acid in the stomach must be neutralized , m Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich weigh and measure again and let tl c
easily and quickly. , . rpi(i iron master with a view to enter- ' • ® and that for this purpose there is nothing Kindly send me scales and tape measure teU the storj.

‘ Get from any druggist “2% ounces of . , deal bv whieh they later will storm and had to stay in a bam all „ood as a teaspoonful of pure p^amidMeTreatment, ln plain wrapper j, you have made a good gain keep it up
uln«f’hott?e?nd8firtrheh[kPtlc with plain secure supplies from Scotia company, night. I caught a severe cold, which |}isu,at,d magnesia taken in a little water .......................... ..........«............-............ for the full sixty days as per guarantee
gronulated^ sugar^ syrup BegTn taking The company has already del,vered large several medicines failed to cure. I wènt immediately after meals. This instantly ........... ............................................ in each large package
ft at once. Gradually^ but surely you numbers of cars to continental allies, t(J Some o( the beat doctors but these neutralizes the acid, thus stopping fee- 8tate.................... Sargol is a harmless treatment.^ It is
will notice the phlegm thin out and then and it is said that further contracts ar<• f„.^„ m. „nv A frW, mentation and the formation of gas, and JSity....................—-------------,-J used to increase the red corpuscles in
disappear altogether, thus ending a jn view_ The visit may also be in con-, r,llle‘l to do me any _ riend ad (.nables the infiamed> distended stomach the blood, strengthen the nerves and put
cough that you never thought would end. w;tb new munition orders. ; vised me to use Dr. W ood s Norway _rnoerd with its work under natural I __ the digestive tract in such shape that the
It also promptly loowns a dry or tight---------------—----------- Pine Syrup. I used three bottles and conditions. Bisurated magnesia is ob- I Simple WaV-TO flesh, fat and tissue building nourish-

Ct?eUkt a the irritât^0membranes HniTlinion ChaiterS they gave me instant relief.” ZnîTtn powder o, tablet form from P / d Dandruff ment in your '-d e^ be asslmilated by
that line the throat and bronchial tubes, DOminlOn L^lldi LC1D When vou ask for “Dr. Wood’s” see any druggist ; b it as thereare many-dif- | u«naruI1 ; ycur blood and turned into goodjmlid
and relief comes almost immediately. _____— ... . ., . . ferent forms of magnesia it is important healthy flesh instead of passing through
A day's use will usually break up an or- |' Nov 21.—New companies in- U™1 'V0U »et ‘ha gen -Put up in a thflt thc blsUrated which the physicians Ther| b one sure way that has never your system as waste as is so often tlie
tonmïitis °cttrounr whooping rough Jnd coroortied this'week by letters patent: Yellow wrapper, three pine trees the : prescribe should be distinctly asked for. failed to remove dandruff at once, and case with excessively thta people.
bronchial ’ asthma there " is nothing The Anglo-Canadian Factors Limit- trade mark and bearing the mime of ----- -------- ----- ------------- -------------------------- that is to dissolve it, then you destroy There is no strenuous exercise requir-
bettcr. It tastes pleasant and keeps (,d Montreal, $10,000; Trudeau Cur- The T. Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, ! . , „ R entire^v. To do this, just get about ed, no drastic diet, no disagreeable dos-
perfcctly. , , , ria’,,c, Limited, Montreal, $49,000; Brit-, tint. Price 25c. and 60c. _________________ | . . Qaf- W»V four ounches of plain, common liquid ing. Sargol is pleasant and easy to take.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated fshgchemical Company, Limited, Mont- ---- - -.-.ss . QU1Clt’ 5816 W*y , arvon fromNpny drug store (this is all You just swaUow a small tablet with a
compound of genuine Norway pme ex- Prudential Credit MllwATCIl I Drt §J 1 tO RemOVO HalTS you will need), apply it at night when little water and each ten days climb on
ti’b^biUtonsWoihp^pareve^nye^ Finànriai Bureau, Limited. Montre,,1,' JJ j| | 11| | |f U I*----------------------------------------- -------------------- retiring; use^n’oujto moiste/the scalp the scales to note
for throat and chest colds with splendid #20,000; Premier Waterproof Clothing, (Toilet Talks.) and rub it ln gently with the fingertips, how thin you are or how long you have
results. , Co., Ltd., Montreal, $50,000; The Crys- ] ------------------------- . increases strength ol delatone powdér on your By morning, most if not all, of your been thin yon can try it on the satis-

To avoid disappointment, ask your t j gkirt Co., Ltd., Montreal, $45,000; delicate, nervous, run- Ivefp ft . ,, , J. lv lmirv dandruff will be gone, and three or feu» faction of money back plan guaranteed
druggist for “2% ounces of with “J** silk’& Dye Works, Ltd., Mon- down people 200 per dress "f “dake a PMte^ with a more applications  ̂wiU completely dis- by your own druggist who i, fully pro-
lv‘‘ dlT“anïâ o°f Sfc satilfac^ treal, $250,000; Toronto Hockey £ Am-, cent in ten days in g^|'"t'1fs..^CwdeTand some wator.ap rolve and entirely destroy every single tected by the manufacturer,
tion or money promptly refunded poea usement Co., Toronto, .$50,(MM); Musical, noanv matAnoee. $100 remain on the hearv surface sign and trace of it, no mister how If you find a druggist who is unab e
with this preparation. The Pinex Co., Instruments, Ltd., Toronto, $40,000; IhcM forfeit if it hula aa per P L minutes then rub off, wash much dandruff you may have. to supply you with Sargol send $1.00

Beaver Board Trustee Co., Ltd., Toron- fall explanation in tor 2 or 3 minutes, tnen ru • You will find all itching and digging money order or registered letter to the
to, $50,000; Perth Shoe Co-, Ltd., Perth, 1 ! large article soon to the ek‘" h“lR„ harmless and of the scalp will stop Instantly, and National Laboratories, 74 St. Antoine
$200,000; James O'Kelly, Ltd, Renfrew, appear m uu., p .per. Ask your doctor or Ihis treatment is quite harmless a wiU be Huffy, lustrous, glossy, street, Montreal, and a complete ten

THE WANT I liquor dealers, $49,000; Finnic & Mur- druggist about it All good dm gut, rarely “”nt care stiky and soft, and look «id tel day!' treatment wiU be rent you post-

982.
/

FEATHER BXD3 AMERICAN SUGAR REFINING
t

FE/JrdER BEDS MADE INTO 
Filing Feather Mattresses and Puffs; 
so down puffs cleaned and made over, 
anadlan Feather Mattress Co, 247 
russels street. ’Phone Main 137-11.

Î.

tf.
Knocks Obstinate 

Coughs in a HurryHAÏS BLOOKrn

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

HAIRDRESSING
MISS McURATH, NEW YORK PAR- 

jbrs, Imperial Theatre building. Hair- 
flressir*, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical) ; Shampooing, Beauti
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. 
"New York Graduate.”

MEN’S CLOTHING

ASSORTMENT OF BLUEDUR
- Serge for made-to-order suits, the 
largest ln the city. All guaranteed in 
fcolor. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to call and see for your
self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.—Turner, 
put of the high rent district, 440 Main 
ttieek^

G MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins Sc Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing. 182 Union street.

wear

MEATS AND GROCERIES
Toronto, Ont.

SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND To
morrow: Roast Beef, 12c ; Stew, 9 and 

vu . deer meat, 10c to 14c; corn beef, f£;' ^ V lb.—Tobias Bros. 71 
Erin street, M. 1746-21.

USE
t

X

-F

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

oo
EPSTEIN OPTICAL CO.

Best Equipped Examination Rooms 
In tire City

We can furnish any kind, styles 
make or shape Uns in the shortest 
possible time with the greatest skill 
and accuracy and when necessary 
can replace broken Lenses while you 
wait.

K. W. Epstein & Go.
Optometrists and Ootidani

0pm Enniegi 193 Union St

One Cent n Word Single Insertion; 
Dleoount of 331-3 Per Cent, en Advte 
Running One Week or More, Pf Paid In 
Advenci •Minimum Charge 25 Cts-

Do00
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IX Z"">ONTENTED cooks and smiles

Wherever PURITY FLOUR is found :

abound* >

^5* -P• ■

? iNo better bread or pies or cakes 

Can ever come from other makes.Am:: IvVmi \
Ut

• *

4ÎU
«

puRiry
FLOUR

4

s

x
? V« *

c.

MORE BREAD AMD BETTER BREAD
OT:«

High Tea Open 
in New Hail

cream parlor. On the left of this is an
other booth, whereat soft drinks were 
served. This table is being looked after 
by the members of St. Monica’s society. 
Its title is Kumright Inn. All the other 
booths extending on either side of the 
large reading room were attractive and 
did a thriving business.

It is estimated that more than 500 
suppers were served last evening. ' His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc was present, 
as well as Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V.G.; 
Rev. F. ‘J. McMurray, of St. John th<! 
Baptist church; Rev. J. J. O’Donovah, 
of the Church of the Assumption; Cap
tain (Rev.) J. A. Gaudet, of the 166th 

The formal opening of the new Y. M. battalion, and the clergy of the Cathe- 
C. L in Cliff street took place last even- dral staff. Early in the evening, the 
tog when the bright lights of the spue- City Comet Band arrived and the en- 
ious hall first flashed forth a hearty wel- joyment of the evening was further in
come. The occasion was the annual creased by the splendid music furnished 
higli tea and sale of the Cathedral par- by this organization, 
isb, the proceeds of which will' be de- One of the features of the evening 
voted to the fund for the erection of the was the voting contest, which is for the 
new SL Vincent’s high school for girls most popular policeman on the local 
in Cliff street force. Last evening, although the open-

The spacious gymnasium was reserved ing night, considerable interest was al- 
for the serving of suppers and it was ! ready aroused and this contest -gives 
adequately fitted for the purpose. The promise to be one of the main attrac- 
remalning part of the second floor was tions of the fair. The list of policemen 
utilized for the carrying on of the vari- | on the force is written on a large black
ens games. The booths were very at- , board and as the votes come in they are 
t ractively decorated and called for no ! recorded opposite the policeeman’s name, 
little attention. The front of the hall ; The event will be brought to a close 
has been devoted into a cosy ice j on Thursday night and each one has

from now until then to review the new The ladies of St. Monica’s Society 
hall. Last evening, the hall was ex- who were conducting the “drink and 
,plorcd from top to bottom.

The result of the voting last evening 
was:—

The result of the voting contest, when 
ithe fair was closed for the night, was as 
follows: Policeman McNamee, 181;
Policeman Donahue, 116; Policeman 
Fitzpatrick, 21; Sergeant Sullivan, 16;
Inspector Caples, 16; Policeman Mclnnes,
6; Sergeant O'Neill, 8; Sergeant Ran- 
Idne, 1; Policeman Hamm, 1; Policeman 
Merrick, 1. The contest will be con
tinued until the close of the fair.

The supper arrangements have been 
prepared by the ladies of the Cathedral 
parish with the younger ladies of the 
parish assisting as waitresses.

Those in charge of the tea and sale 
were as follows :

First table—Mrs. McCarty, Mrs. Cav
anaugh, Mrs. Atchison, Mrs. O’Grady,
Mrs. McCann and Mrs. Magee. Table 
No. 2—Mrs. Stack, Mrs. Peterson and 
Mrs. O’Neill. Table No. 8—Mrs. Gerow,
Mrs. McGuire, Mrs. J. Ryan and Mrs.
Nhgent. Table No. 4—Misses Marr and 
Mrs. M. E. Agar. Table No. 6—Mrs.
Finigan, Mrs. McLaughlin, Mrs. Sulli
van and Mfs. Sheehan, assisted by sev
eral young ladies. Table No. 6—Mrs.
Haney, Mrs. Nichol, Mrs. Dolan, Mrs.
Murphy and Mrs. Klllom.

T-,

smoke” booth last night will be replaced 
by a new party tonight. They were Mrs. 
Comeau, convenor; Miss Haley, treasur
er; Mrs. Leitch, Mrs. W. D. Harper, 
Miss McCluskey and Miss N. Lynch. 
Mrs. Bohan and Mrs. Chisholm are gen
eral convenors for the-tea.

The ladies in charge of the fancy table 
were Mrs. ' Sheehan, Miss MitLaughlin, 
Mrs. B. Léary, Mrs. Riordan, Mrs. W. 
Donohue, Mrs. Barry and-Mrs. E. Simp
son.

Those serving in the ice cream parlor 
were Misses Carey, McNeil, Durant, J. 
Durant, K. Trainor, A. Bradley, M, 
Morrison, E. Flaherty, K. Sliney and K. 
McCulloch.

The ladies in charge of the candy 
booth were the Misses Crawley, McCar
thy, Mellidey, Dwyer and Nugent.

The wheel of fortune was looked after 
by James Duke and George Cunningham.

The five ball tiffany, W. G. Magee and 
R. B. McDade; Hoop-La, George Flood 
and William Wallace; duck pond, 
Messrs. Breene, Powers, Dwyer and Mc- 
Kie; com board, Misses'. Nugent, Mur
ray and Nichol; expectation booth, Mrs. 
Reynolds, assisted by Misses E. Mb- 
Guire, E. Mclnerney, M. Killorn, Mrs. 
A. White and Miss K. O’Neil; Teddy 
bears, Fred Driscoll, S. Mellidy and J. 
H. Driscoll.

Annual Event ef Cathedral Parish
Gives Opportunity to Review
Fine Y. M. C 1. Hall

■

=Mutt and Jeff—If Jeff Had a Cold, He Certainly Couldn’t Feel It After Treatment By “Bud” Fisheri (COPYRIGHT, Wk BY H G FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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“Works Both Woy»^
r;.r«TThe Somme Drive and Its Cost MuRHING OS OKI! THE WIRES Your Mother 

Mil Be Pleased
IEQ3

The getting of two disttodC ’value* Mayor R. T. Mayes of this city and 
when purchasing one article applies Lieut. Col. P. A; Guthrie, O. C. 286th 
pretty generally in the field of merchan- Battalion, spoke last night before the 
dise these times, extending even unto Canadian Club pf the city of Boston, 
liniments. While most articles of this Both speakers outlined the part that 
nature are Intended fOr'fcktWtlBrt—B8g' "Gweeda was taking in the war, and"both 
only, a notable exception is the famous were given a rousing welcome.
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. Powerful Canadian*.- in 'New York cheered the 
enough fbr-every requirement of. outside announcement, nude by Sir Robert Laird 
application when needed for sprains, Borden, premierCanada, in a speech 
strains, muscular rheumatism, all aches, ?! a dinner o^ ttie Canadian Club' of 
pains, and soreness, it is, in addition, a i ,e*i to the effect that Canada is 
wonderfully effective preparation tor in- ‘n^LC W9r BIlt|l the finish,
tcrnal use in the cases of colds; coughs, ■r”e 
sore throat, cramps, chills, etc, when 
necessary that its remarkable soothing 
and healing qualities go direct to the 
seat of an inward trouble. Thus, in 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment you get 
two in one—internal and external use— 
the double value liniment as it is known.
Over 100 years of splendid service to 
humanity has made Dr. Abner John
son’s prescription a household word, and 
present day users speak of it is “an 
angel in disguise.”

ItF6 ülÜEimpM
(From “Germany Strikes Roumanie anil 

Saves the Balkans,” by Frank H. Si- 
monds, in the American Review of Re
views for November, 1916.)
We may say, then, that the Somme 

offensive, now in its fourth month, is 
being pressed with greater vigor and 
more success than in the period follow
ing the first days. This is in strong 
contrast to the Verdun operation of the 
Germans, which never showed any great 
driving power after the first great rush 
in the last week of February.

As it stands, the Somme drive has re
sulted in a gain of twice as much ground 
and the capture of twice as many pris
oners and more than twice as many 
guns (600, to quote official figures), us 
the Verdun attack,, while it is stUl to 
run some weeks before it equals the 
Lorraine cbntest in time.

In the last month many assertions, 
patiently extravagant, have been put 
forth on both sides to prové the cos l 
of the Somme battle. The Germans al
lege that the Cost to the Allies has been 
a round million. French and British fig
ures claimed a total German loss of 
around 600,000, including nearly 100,000 
prisoners- Now we know that the 
French concede a loss of 250,000 at Ver
dun, while the Germans admit to a cas
ualty list a little larger, and about half 
that mentioned in French official esti

mates of German loss at Verdun. Final
ly the British officially admit 
three months of fighting, mainly at the 
Somme, of above 800,000.

If the French and German losses were 
equal at Verdun, then there is no reason 
why, in a similar operation on the Som
me there should be any striking differ
ence between the cost of attack and de
fense. But there is no escape from the 
conclusion that the Germans have under
estimated their Verdun losses, and 
tral observers agree that the total Teu
tonic casualties at Verdun were not less 
than 500,000, or at a ratio of two to one. 
compared with the French.

Accepting this estimate as a basis of 
computation, it is reasonable to conclude 
that the Germans have not lost 
than half as many men as the Allies at 
the Somme. As the British have lost 
800,000 on their own statement, in three 
months, they will hardly have lost fewer 
than 400,000 at the end of this month. 
The French loss has been very much 
smaller, probably not more than 100,00d. 
As against this the German loss has been, 
at the very least, 260,000. If the cap
ture of Germans continue at its present 
rate to the end of the month, there will 
be a total bag of above 80,000. or more 
than twice as many as the Germans took 
at Verdun. Conceivably, therefore, the 
German loss at the end of the month 
will be around 800,000, as contrasted with

*
a loss I»

[- • , .4'rs>) ’
with tins tea. Tell her I recommend it, for I use 
it in my own home. Show her the Guarantee on the 

Llabels and 1 tie* she will be ,lad to try it

V

,j
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Steamer Rappahannock was tor- 
by the -neu- pede ans, according to a 

cable from Berlin received by the local 
agents’ in Haft(|x last night. There is 
no word of the captain and crew of 
forty, and it is believed that they have 
all been lost She had a full cargo, 
among_which -was 20,000 barrels of ap
ples. The steamer registered 3,500 tons.

The British Board of Trade has be
gun work under the new food control 
regulations. Two orders have been is
sued, to come into effect November 27.
One regulates the percentage of flour
ShSKfiS.'g.’S nw"f As*
milk at twelve cents a quart. * su ^ltchene£ Wellington, Napoleon,

A deputation of retail merchants, re- «scribed every Canadian m htary acliieve- 
presenting the Retail Merchants’ As- ma"Lcnd.culous
sudation, headed by E. M. Trowern, % tht,r
general secretary of the association! Thus encoura»ed- Slr Sam was »ot like- 
waited on the minister of labor y ester- — 
day with reference to the new high cost 
of living regulations. The object of the 
conference was to show to the depart
ment that the retail men were not re
sponsible for the soaring prices and 
therefore neednd little investigation.

SPOILED BY ADULATION

“You’ll like 
the flavor”Vhr/.

more
A

*
»
v

to shake their heads in sorrow and rp, ' 
gret. The end was not unexpected. va British loss of 400,000 and a French loss 

of more than 100,000.
Now, putting the Somme and the Ver

dun figures together, it will be seen that 
in the west the Germans have lost in the 
two chief engagements between 760,000 
and 800,000 men; that the British have 
lost 400,000 and the French between 860,- 
000 and 400,000. But the noteworthy 
thing is that while the total losses on 
either side have been approximately 
equal, which might be expected, the 
whole loss on one side has been borne 
by the Germans, while it has been about 
equally divided on the other. And al
lowing for German losses in the east, 
where the fighting has been very severe, 
it is hard to see how the total losses of 
Germany in the present year can be fig
ured at less than 1,000,000.

If you say that while the British have 
been losing 400,000 men, the French 400,- 
000, the Russians something less than 
400,000 that is, the Russian armies 
fighting Germans—the,Germans alone 
lost a million, you will say what the al
lied critics are saying, when they talk 
about the effect of a war of attrition 
upon Germany.

Now, turning to Austria, we have 
Russian official statements to prove that 
420,000 prisoners, almost all Austrian, 
have been taken in the east, while the 
Italians announce 80,000 prisoners since 
they begun their Gorizia drive, all o( 
them Austrian; and even the Rouma
nians count 16,000 prisoners, chiefly Aus
trian. We may say that Austria has 
lost 850,000 men by capture, her Tren- 
tino and Gorizia defeats cost her at least 
another 100,000, and her casualties, due 
to death and wounds in Galicia and Vol- 
hynla, must have amounted to 800,000. 
In sum Austria must have lost not fewer 
than 750,000 men since January Î. ' As 
against this stands the German state
ment that Russia has lost 1,000,000 In 
her offensive since June 1. As 
down 400,000 to the German

FFQÏÏT thiTWant 
U&E* ad. way

w

Ü m (Toronto Star.)
The only man who refused to recog

nize the situation was the man immedi
ately concerned. Sir Sam went his way. 
Like most men of, his stamp he had 
become surrounded by men, civil and 
military, who Worked over time in eulo
gistic adulation ajid exaggeration. They
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% mw Anaemia-A case for Wincarnis

TF you who are weak,
anaemic, nervous, or run

down could realize what a 
short course of Wincarnis would 
mean to you—you would not con
tinue to suffer needlessly. You 
would get a bottle of Wincarnis at 
once and, from to-day, begin to 
derive the new health and new fife 
that Wincarnis promotes. Remem
ber that your health is your most 
valuable possession. ID-health, apart
tram the miseiy it carnet, deprives yea ef 
yam rightful mjoyiewu end handicape yea 
in your daily duties But good health—glo- 
rioue, clewing health—can be yarn if yee 
takeWtneanus. Because k possess» a four
fold power in meeting the heakh you need.

Wiatmais is a tease, a restore th 
Uood-buildce and a acres food-all m 
Therefore it promotes eew sbeaglh, sew 
Uoed, new nerve fcsee aednew vtSy.
Thet is why over 10,000 doctors recom- 

Wincama. And k is also the reason

'W
The leyvdinli ef Wmcasuis have beau 

■commanded by the medBcal prefeasioe 
for many years. Whcarnis is aa un- 
sunriag, cemhinatioe ef beef from prize 
cattle of Eagbah breed, nek from choice 
ripe grains, and a specially selected wine 
7 —- — zr_3l tonic properties. These
three rafTedienU ere combined try a scire- 

process which ready enhances duré 
lacnvicKial health-gmee craatilies.

There eie no (fur m Wincanus. You 
wiB find it pleasant to take. Wincarnis hae 
keen famous in Europe for a third of a 
•senary. Thousands have tesabed thst it 
has restored hem to health end strength. 
Don t cob fere it with the many inferior 
preparations ef apparently similar nature. 
Accept no substitutes. Buy Wmcamis

This strong, duet-tight
carton, packed by 
machinery at the refin
ery, is appreciated by 
particular housewives 
not only for its perfect 
cleanliness but for its 
convenience. Just cut 
off the corner and 
pour out the sugar as 
you need it.

is
we set

,, score, we
may put the remaining 600,000 against 
the Austrian. Italian losses in the same 
time must have been at least 150,000. 
The losses of Austria in battle with the 
Italians and Russians was thus 750,000, 
and the losses of the Russians and Ita
lians combined equally large, but divid
ed between two nations.

Now if you look at the population of 
Russia, France, Britain, and Italy on the 
one hand, and of Germany and Austria 
on the other, you can easily discover 
why the loss of 1,700,000 to the latter 
alliance Is more serious than the loss of 
a large upmber divided as we have d~
utwn^rl?0’000 Br“!?h’ *00’000 Prench>
1,000,000 Russian, and 150,000 Italian— 
is to the opposing alliance. And the 
Austro-Germ an alliance bas suffered a 
greater permanent loss, because of its 
casualties nearly one-third, 550,000 to be 
exact, have been in prisoners, while the 
allied loss in prisoners has not been 
more than a quarter as large, including 
the first Verdun bag.
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Sugar
Dd.th.iho hmohati mi mre homo 

woniaa make you forget to boy yoonelf a 
henle of Wiocamw to-day. Imported oaly

Is and $1.50 per bottle. !»i aiia! • i.8 "Th» AU-Purpote Sugar"

2 and 5-lb cartons 
10 and 20-lb bags

ASK YOUR. DOCTOR.

6ET IT AT YOU* 
DRUGGIST’S

•PRANK S. BALL, CanmJimH Agent, 67 PORTLAND ST.. TORONTO 
Divtribntora The Brayley Drug Co., St. John N. B. “

m
wfcjr you cas take Wmcamis with the 

knowledge that it can give you sew
isse fee suAer naâSâsdjr.imsàh. Dos t

iff

III
Se*4 m a r^_tiU^tr^e-m*rk fore

ATLANTIC SUGAR 
REFINERIES, LTD. 

k power Building 
Montreal

£i

New “props’ for the clothes line should 
be soaked in cold water fox s few* hours 

. i to prevent splttingf
drl 86
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Trim and Eager
The Chevrolet is both, trim and eager- 

trim in looks and eager in performance.
It is not an easy thing to find a good 

looking lovj priced car. But the Chevro
let is one. Symctrical in design, the car is 
pleasing to the eye. It has more than 
looks. It is easy riding and comfortable. *

It is not an easy thing to find eagerly 
performing cars in the low priced class. 
But the Chevrolet is one.

The Chevrolet starts with an eagerness. 
Everything is attuned. Yhe motor, clutch 
and transmission work smoothly and 
quickly. The car responds to every wish 
of the driver.

See this car and ride in it. Find out for 
yourself the reasons for the Chevrolet’s 
popularity in Canada.

Price of the ne» 
Chevrolet with all 
latest improvements, 
touring car or road
ster types, $650.00 

b, Oshawa. 
Fitted with All- 
weather Top $750.00

f 0.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
of Canada, Limited

TaOSHAWA

For Sale Locally By 
J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED 

E. P. Dykeman, Manager, St. John, N. B.
"MADE tN CANADA"

ONTARIO
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Iy to curtail his self-assertive 
spokenness nor his supreme confidence 
in himself. His latest Toronto speeches, 
criticizing the administration of the 
British War Orffice and the direction of 
troops on the field, caused his real friends

out-
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POLITE PICTORIAL ENTERTAINMENT 
FOR REFINED FAMILY FOLKS 1

M HOMAN MUSICAL COMEDY CO.gp IMPERIAL I AND PICTURESWith EDDIE FLAVELLE

TIME TABLE GEM’S New Policy Proves 
What You WantFParamount Pictures Through the Jesse L. Lasky Co. Present the Noted Jap

anese Star, Sesstie Hayakawa, m the Quaint Japo-American Drama Dorsey Travel Picture—CEYLONi
■ Tonight 

2
iw

HERE ARE THE ACTS:HOMAN MUSICAL COMPANY IN
“THE TREE-TOP INN”“ HONORABLE FRIEND” SS»4 Western Comedy and Novelty Act 

Equilibrists and Hand-Balancers 
Instrumentalists and Singers 

“COLD HEARTS AND HOT FLAMES”—A Lively L-Ko Comedy 
Picture with Billy Ritchie.

First Programme 2.30 p.m. One Afternoon Show.
Evening Hours 7.15 and 8.30.

by adults, 6 cents, each afternoon except Saturday. Evening 
10 cents; Reserved seats 15 cents.

THE STERLINGS 
THE TODD-NARDS 
MAZARTO AND ROSA

I
I INTERMISSIONSweet Odors Of The Orient 

Amid The Flowers Of 
California

m FullBRITISH

GAZETTE
CHRISTIE
COMEDY

i I DORSEY TRAVEL PICTU EA Charming Novelty% Shows HOMAN MUSICAL COMPANYOn Wednesday We Will Have Anita Stewart Again

DORSEY TRAVEL PICTURE 
HOMAN MUSICAL COMPANY

In the Sumptuous Vitagraph “THE DARING OF DIANA” TOMORROW
Attemoon

JLJV
- EVENINGS

AFTERNOONS Lower-Floor 
Balcony
Gallery - - ^
Box Seats Reserved

MUSICAL n AI15c.Lower Floor 
BalconyÜf NEWS DF THE 

. DAY HOME AND
!accepted terms to meet Demetrius To- 

falos, Greek strong man- 
weight about 240 pounds and both are 
noted for their great strength.

Tofalos is regarded as the strongest 
man in public today, and holds the fol
lowing world’s records : Two-handed 
lift, international style, 375 pounds j free
hand style, two hands. 425 pounds ; sin
gle-hand lift, international style, 275 
pounds; free style, 308 pounds. He is 
undefeated at the old classic style of 
lifting.

Tofalos’ terrific grips and hand holds 
have proved as deadly as Stacker’s scls- 
sors-liolds and lie specializes in this to 
an extent that has won him the name of 
“Bone Crusher.” Leavitt, too, is excep
tionally strong in the hands and holds 
grip records almost equal to those held 
by the Greek. ThjL match is to a finish 
and will be one 
that will make up the holiday pro
gramme.
RING

SOME HEAVY 
HITTING BATTLES 
IN MAJOR LEAGUES

10c.r*Both men AT THE IMPERIAL”OPERA HOUSE IS
Heeum Company Quickly Spring 

Into Favor With Bright, Clever 
Performance

A Charming Laskey Novelty, Good 
x Comedy and War PicturesUNIQUE [ TQiAY 1 LYRIC

POSITIVELY THE REST Y£T
ABROAD

MARY MILES MINTBR
The Screen’s Most Yonthfel 
Star, Presented in

Chicago Cube Were at Bat 62 
Tunes in One Caihe—Yankees

BOWLING. Quietly, artistically and without any. 
hurry or rush—because of numerous 
counter-attractions, no doubt—Imperial

Four for Ramblers.
The cordial xydeome accorded the 

members of thé Homan Musical Com
edy Company on their initial appearance 
in the Opera House last night augurs 
well for success during the stay in this 
city. Crowds flocked to the two per- 
formnaces and that they thoroughly ap
preciated the clever dancing, catchy songs 
and music and general good time was 
evident from their frequent bursts of 
applause. The dancing was by far the 
best given by any tabloid company seen 
recently on the local stage, and this 
combined with a strong singing chorus, 
attractive costumes and a liberal inter
spersing of comedy made the entertain
ment til that could be desired.

Clara Elgin was the star of the cast.
She is no stranger on the local stage,

; having appeared at the Opera House 
two years ago with Jerry McAuliffe. She 
is an exceptionally clever dancer and 
gives promise of making her way into 
the front ranks of talented dancers. The 
modern dances demonstrated by Miss 
Elgin and Arthur Paquette were both 
pretty and unique and were enjoyed by 
all present and heartily applauded.

Eddie Flavelle, who is the author of 
the fantastic comedy entitled “The Tree 
Top ’Inn,” took the leading role, which 
called for much fun making and lie 
proved equal to the task. He is a clever 
comedian and kept the audience con
vulsed with laughter by his humor and 
nonsense.

Marion Findlay gave a clever imper
sonation and promises to become quite 
a favorite before she bids farewell to a 
St. John audience.

On the whole the company is strong, 
possessing clever dancers, good singers. ., .. . , . .
and comedians and there is no doubt j entertaining on .
that they wifi" meet with success dur- today. . .
ing their stay. The cast and musical The r™deJ »Jh^tiah gT
numbers follow; was made up of the Pathe Bntish Ga-
Tlmothy Treadlight, himself*..................... “«f ^always-inUmting real wa,

photos, showing our own British soldiers 
and Allies in the action, also a Christie 
brand of comedy
that is bound to secure a large following. 
This comedy was called A Seminary 
Scandal, and the predicament In which 
the bold and very ardent lover finds him
self In breaking intti-the girls’ boarding 
school moved the audience to hearty 
laughter.

Wednesday and Thursday should be 
the popular days at the Imperial, as well, 
because Anita Stewart, that sweet girl of

.................................. Gussie and Timothy the Vitagrep Company, wffl eo^e bads
4. Come and Nestle Closely..................... to the screen after an almost fatalilln«
..................... Gussie, Timothy and Chorus with typhoid. Miss Stewart wffl be
6. Hello Hawaii _____ _ ! seen in the leading role of the *tory,

...............Susie, Charley and Chorus The Daring of Diana, »»methlng smart,
6. Modern Dances . .Susie and Arthur swift and convincing in the Itae orrjew 

Beatrice and Chorus York newspaper adventures. Sbewttl*j 
supported by a characteristic vltagrap#

...................................... Susie and Timothy cast.
9. I Shall Never Look at a Pretty Girl..
.................................... Timothy and Chorus

Thrilling and Sensational
The match last night in the city 

bowling league, gave four points to the 
Ramblers, each by a wide margin. De
tails of the game follow.

Ramblers—
Covey
Jordan .... 85 
Beattie .... 89 
Coughlan .. 84 108 
Riley

“HE HAUNTED HAND” BULGE'S ADVENTUREScored Mest Runs Theatre resumed its programme of Para
mount pictures last evening and sent 
patrons away thoroughly pleased in the 
full strength of that good old English 
phrase. The newspaper announcements 
of Honorable Friend, Laskey production 
exhiibted yesterday, heralded it ns “sweet 
insense from the Urieni amid rose odors 
of California.” This somewhat explained 
the picture in advance, but not alto
gether. It was an importation of a Jap
anese love story from the Flowery King
dom with just enough of sordid Ameri
can misadventure to strike a sltarp con
trast.

Sessue Hayakawa, the noted Japanese 
star who made all America sit up in 
his wonderful work in several previous 
Lasky productions, notably The Cheat, 
played the role of a garttener in the em
ploy of a wealthy Japo-American. Hie 
employer advanced the necessary funds 
with which he' brought his sweetheart 
from Japan, but the crafty old Jap in 
advancing this money made up his mind 
that he would strive to alienate the maid
en’s affections upon her arrival, It is in 

tragic ending of this plot—in which 
the offender met his just reward—that 
Elizabeth McGaffey, the authoress, put 
the chief dramatic strength of the story.

AU Lasky productions are good, i‘ 
would be difficult to name a weak on 
and in Honorable Friend, with its flov 
ery and respectful language, its real Jaj 

players, bowers of California bloon 
and quaint Japanese houses o’ertopped 
with snow-capped mountains, the people 
were treated to a distinct novelty and a 

It will be con-

dill Episode of
“THE SHIELDING SHADOW” 

What Becomes of lUvcnger ?___

PATHE NEWS—SHOWS
The Duke of Connaught Leaving Canada 

— Review of Soldiers, etc.

It Abounds ie Tense Situations
A THRILLING' RESCUE!Total. Avg. 

312 104 
258 86
267 89
290 96 1-3
316 105 1-3

The baseball season of 1916, notable 
for the number of unusual features in 
minor league pennant play, developed

128 88
90

AN ACT MEW AND NOVEL!
With "Qutlity”
The Password

THE PEERLESS TRIO
INSTRUMENTALISTS 
AND SINGERS_________

THUR.-riU.-SAT.

SENNA & WEBBER
COMEDY-SINGING — 
TALKING - DANCING

95 the four numbers
some games in which heavy hitting, run 
scoring and base stealing were promin
ent features. A careful scrutiny of the 
box scores for the entire period discloses

Benny Chavez, a featherweight of “ c‘ustcr *°dd V"1 mi?ht
2-HTrinidud, Col., knocked out the referee bf termcd freaks ot b,S lea6ue 1,asebaU 

in a bout with Freddy Hamann, of Kan-1. ... ,
1-3 sns City. The knockout of the third I , 1 he, American league statistics show 

man in the ring came when in the fourth ; Jba*- during the season every dub in 
round, as the official was trying to pry «>e organization figured in at least one 
the boxers out of a clinch. Benny apo-1 K«“>e in which the times at bat num- 
logized. profusely and declared he was be-red more than 40, runs equalled or 
trying to hit Hamann, and that the exceeded 10, tuts 15 and stolen bases 
crack on the jaw he gave the referee In the National league the highest 
was purely accidental. The apology flt bat ranged from 40 to 62, runs 10 to 
came after the referee had been sponged 13, hits 15 to 23, and stolen bases 5 to
•and revived. » t* Yl .i iMtlDO X i’.l f

Being a courageous referee, lie resum- Figures indicate that the Boston Red 
ed his position in the ring. Although Sox led the American league with 61 
groggy. YeT he kept a wary eye on times at hat, while Chicago was second 
Chavez, arid in the tentrf round when ! with 59 and St. Louis third with 57. 
Cluivez swung viciously in the general The New York Americans made the 
direction of the referee," the official dodg- greatest number of runs in any one 
ed and Hamann got a wallop that knock- game, accumulating 19, while Boston 
ed him out. It is not often that a boxer and Detroit were tied for second place 

■v « o,,j, scores two knockouts inside of ten in this respect with 17. The Chicago
Ya e vet g 7 ^ rounds. 1 White Sox won first place In hitting with

Atlantic City, N.J., Nov. 20.—The McDonald vs. Rivers 120, While the Detroit and New York
Yale football>quad which has been rest - vr„n„„„i,i I clubs divided second honors with 19.Ing since ^victory over Princeton on ‘‘Halifax’ Dan McDonaW ti>d Jçe I Bo$ton> Clevclandj Washington and
Saturday, expected to arrive in New Rivers «f. Gloucester will meet in Bos- . Philadelphia all hammered out 17 hits
HaVCir on Monday afternoon in time to on on ri a> g . i in at least one game during the pennant
-begin practice for its final contest of the Joe Rivers Wins Knock-‘Otst. race. In stolen bases the New York
season with Harvard on next Saturday* ^ . Aiperiçaqs. yrere also leaders, pilfering 9
All the men are in good condition anil Orleans, a., • _ . , in one contest, while St. Louis and De-
Coach Jones said that he will place the ere, of Los Angeles, knocked out Joe ^ second place with 8

combination in the game with Har- T homos, of New Orleans, m the third euch 
vard as was used in the Princeton con- round of a scheduled twenty-round fight j ,n ^ National leagale the Chicago 
test with the possible exception of quar- here tonight. Rivers delivered a terrihi. Cub$ took flrst place in times at bat in
terhack. Smith, It is reported, will proh- right cross to the point of Thomas elm , one gamc wit^ 62. Pittsburgh was
aWy be able to resume his position there. ” k the count and witb 61> and tel tied

Go to Game in BfrtâM remained unconscious for ten minutes. | greatest of runs, each

Hempstead, N.Y., Nov. 18. A aelega- . , . . : scoring 13, and it is of interest to note
tion of football fans left here in 12 null- What is known in a certain town as ^ ^ ^ jn thfa re.
tary biplanes on Saturday for Princeton „a shop carnival’’ was being held, and 8 t was made against Pittsburgh in 
to witness the Ytie-Princeton game. Ten llttle gjrls represented the various shops. ! the opening game of the stifTig of 17 vic- 
of the airmen were United States-urmy 0ne, dress# in a white muslin frock torles which the club piled up early In 
officers, commanded by Lieut. ] gaily strung with garlands of bonbons, t|le season and previous to its record-
Kelner, and two were civilians. T he, advertised the local sweet shop. breaking run of 26 games,
two civUian airmen were H. B. (Hobcy) / When tlie festival S began she fairly Cincinnati was next with 12 runs. In 
Baker, a former Princeton football cap-1 g]istened wfth attractive confectionery, hitting st. Louis came first with 23 safe
ttin, and Alfred F. Adams. I but as time wore on her decorations drives, Brooklyn second with 21, and

’ grew less. Finally, at the end of the last New York and Cincinnati tied for third
act, not a bonbon was to be seen. | with 19. st. Louis easily led the Na-

“W hy Dora,” cried the stage manager, t i o n Q1 league in the number of stolen
“where in the world are all your decora- | bases in any one game, having collected
tions? Have you lost them r’ ; 1. while New York and Brooklyn quali-

“O, no,” replied Dora; ’they re per- t ded f0r second place with 7 each, Boston
fectly safe. I’m wearing them inside. and Pittsburgh being third with 6.

107109

468 460 1443
Total. 

82 95 259
79 87 266
82 87 254

107 98 301
92 8l 261

A SCREAMY SCREAM COMEDY DElUXE495
Knocks Out RefereeWanderers— 

Vright .... 82 
Cromwell .. 100 
Garvin 
Belyea .... 96 
Logan

fHUR. - FRJ. - SAT.
ARLINGTON DAYS

Special Features By
ARLINGTON ORCHESTRA

1-3

85

88

451 442 446 1341 
Tonight Specials vs. Beavers.

BASEBALL

PHOTOS OF ORCHESTRA will be 
given to Ladies and Children attend

ing Friday and Saturday Matinee 
ALL SPKC-AL MUSIC

Joe Bush Wins Suit
Joe Bushrjritcher of the Athletics, has 

jvfct won a suit at Brainerd, Minn., in 
which he was the defendant, having 
been sued for $7,500. He was charged 
with running down and killing Louis 
Miller,- arwiged Northern Pacific flag
man, at ^Crossing, while riding in his 
automobfi&

SMv /■•
ACTRESSES ENTERTAIN BLIND TOMMIES

the

FOOTBALL

anese

/

same
Eddie Flavelle

Gussie Gbodlooks, herself new sort of film fun............................................. Marion Findlay
Susie Derwent, an eloper.. .Clara Elgin 
Charles Prolonger, Jr. William O’Connell
Timothy Swift, a messenger ...................
....................................................... Bert Yorke

Chorus, Waitresses, Visitors, etc_.
Musical Numbers

1. Grand Company Ensemble. .Company
2. Opening Chorus ................... Company
8. What Fools We Be ................................

WRESTLING
Greek to Meet Army Champ

The first team for the Thanksgiving 
wrestling carnival in Mechanic’s Build
ing, Boston, was settled when Frank 
Leavitt, crack American army champion.

■

7. Fishing
8. Sense and Nonsense

Table of Clouting Games
U The following compilations show the 

greatest number of at-bats, runs, hits 
and stolen bases made by each club in 
the American and National leagues in 

j any one game during the play 
| pennants:
j American League

10. Yaka Hula Hickey Dula O’Brien was released en bail, bothcase.
men making up between them sufficient 
money for the purpose. Culllnane is 
held in lieu of ball. The five men ac
cused of larceny from Cullinano are un
der $3,000 bends for a hearing next 
Tuesday.

In explaining their attempt te elude 
the police the two men said the stolen 
money bad been restored to them mys
teriously. Culllnane said he found it in 
tlie watch pockef of his trousers, Cullin- 

and O’Brien said that when the 
missing $70 was found they moved from 
the Hotel Hollis to another hotel, where 
their effects now are in their room.

Gussie and Chorus
11. Ballet Copeiia ..................... ...................
... .Clara Elgin, Arthur Paquette; Ballet
12. Grand Finale .......................  Company

6. The variety artists of London recently collected $60,000 for blinded heroes 
at St. Dunstan’s, England. Photo shows blinded soldiers who were present at 
the ceremony.

for the
P5 SI. JOHN MAN a 

IN BOSTON; HE AND CHUM
held as mm

H.A.B. R.I 1717I .... 61Boston . . .
New York 
Chicago ..
Detroit ...

! Cleveland 
I Washington .... 56 > 15
1 Philadelphia .... 4:1 10
iSt. Louis ........... 57 11

M'1955 19
59 13
53 17
52 14

20 une
19

S> Underwear17
( Boston Globe, Saturday.)

As an unusual sequel to the a rest yes
terday by officers of the Court Square- 
Station of five men charged with steal
ing $70 on Nov. 16 from Edward Cul- 
linane, twenty-five, unmarried, of 16 
Cliff street, St. John, N. B., while in n 
Hanover street club room, was the ar
rest late yesterday of Cullinane, the 
complainant, and Harry O’Brien, eigh
teen, unmarried, of 184 Brittain street, 
St. John, N. B., as witnesses in the case, 
with an additional charge against Cul
llnane of unlawfully carrying a revolver. 
Cullinane claims that the $70 has been 
mysteriously returned to him.

When policemen went to the Hotel 
Hollis, where Cullinane and O’Brien 
were staying, to accompany them to 
court, to get warrants for the prisoners 
on the charge of stealing from Cullin
ane, the officers found that the witnesses 
had gone. A general alarm was sent out 
to policemen to apprehend the two Can
adians as witnesses.

Yesterday patrolmen W. J. O’Brien 
and Troy, who had been excused from 
a house day duty, attended a South End 
theatre for the late afternoon perform- 

and while there saw two men

IT
17

yp j -T'HERE arc certain words
* in our language which sum up 

a number of qualities, and exp 
them tersely. “Class” is one, “Effi
ciency” another, “ Penmans” still 
another. This last one when applied 
to underwear means all the good 

‘ things you want in the underwear 
you buy for yourself. Don’t forget 
----------Penmans.

Penmani Limited
Paris

’ Made in Canada

16 There are more spindles turned in tht 
mills of Lawrence by the power of the 
Merrimac River than are turned by 
any other river In any other city in the 
world. Four hundred acres of mills, 
employing 40,000 hands, put out 2,000,000 
tons of woven fabrics each year.

National League
......... 62 10
.........50 13
........  68 13
...... 68 10

I. Philadelphia ... 54 10
j Boston ..
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati

I res»
(Chicago .. 
j New York 
i Brooklyn 
jSt. Louis

18 5I 7
»

19
* 721

1123
17
1549 11

(il 10
55 12

In Siberia rivers flow over ice, old and 
as solid as a rock. A tributary of the 
Lena River has underneath the »<•*! 
which forms the bed of the river a bed 
of pure ice more than nine feet thick.

16
y NL19

Q * -j

I G/5e<WeJtKodix' <3h m

\i £)
Bill

EAR Old Dad! Even though he says, “ You shouldnjtj 
have done it,” you yourselves know that’s just Dad’s 
way of showing his appreciation. Make it up to him 

this Christmas for some of the good times he has given you. 
For the finest man in the world nothing could" be berter 
than the finest watch—the Waltham Colonial Thin Model, 
combining the beauty of Waltham thinness with theaccuracy

' , -old.fiHed caw# from $29 and up. See him at once. Write for the
booklet "Concerning a Timepiece.”

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY. MONTREAL

*. ance,
whom they recognized as Cullinane and 
O’Brien. Following the play the two 
men were arrested.

In searching them at Station 2 tin- 
police found a new magazine pistol in 
Cullinane’s pocket. O’Brien admitted 
that he had one like it in his suitcase in 

Cullinane was held on the .23 THE**1his room.
charge of carrying the pistol and both 
were held as wit»——« in the l—v-env
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Wooleo Blankets
lauidered by us comes home 
as clean, sweet, fleecy and 
war* as when new

A Trial Will Convince You

Ungar’s Laundry
26-40 WATERLOO ST

Phone Main 58
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! !LOCAL NEWS ONE IKK ST.
< I ♦ Macaulay Bras. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.

Stores Open at 3.30 a.m. ; Clow at 6 p.m. Commencing Sat., Sept. 2, Stores Open till 10 p.m.Bath Sprays! ; ■ MAN GIVES 
HIS IEEE IN WAR

CLAIM COMMISSION.
A writ has been issued in the supreme | 

court in the case of It. L. Myles, Pesti- ; 
gouche county, ats. A. C. Jardine and | 
D. C. Clinch, for $1,600 commission. Black Silk Plush For CoatsHave a Shower Bath at Home

AT BLACK RIVER 
The sum of $80 was raised by the pu- j 

pils of the school at Black River, St. I 
John county, for the relief of the Bel-1 
gian children.

Here is a Luxury That Every Home Cr.n Afford!
Simply attach to the faucet and it is ready for use. 
Nothing is more invigorating than the morning shower. 
Bath Sprays are also the most simple and practical way 

of thoroughly washing the hair.
Put one in your bathroom and see how useful it is.

$1.00 to $2.50

also much in demand for Collar and Cuff Trimmings for Coats and Suits

Pte. B. F. Forrester Killed in 
i Action—Leaves Wife and Twe

Children, Ono ef Whom He'd
PUSSY WILLOW JAP SILKS for Waists and Dresses, all colors, 36 inches wide, 98c. a 

yard. This well known silk sold by us this season is now being shown in black, white, old rose, 
saxe blue, browns, grey, taupe, pink, light blue, yellow, navy, etc.

REPAIRS COMPLETED 
The repairs to the twelve-inch water

main, which burst at the comer of Union xr c 
and Waterloo streets, were completed l'ICVer OCCB
and the water turned on last evening, j 
The excavation is being ftUd in today.

FIRE CALLThe BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED ! Mrs. B. F. Forrester today received a 
1 telegram from Ottawa that brought deep 
sorrow into her home. The dreaded yel- 

Fire broke out in the home of C. low envelope was handed to her at her 
Hannah in Canon street yesterday after- home in Clarence street by a messenger 
noon and a still alarm was sent for the boy, and the tiding that it contained 
North End chemical engine. The latter was “deeply regret to inform that Pte. 
was soon oh the scene and the blaze was Benjamin Frank Forrester, infantry, of- 

,extinguished before much damage had ftcially reported killed in action, Nôv. 
been done. 11.” This was her husband. The young

hero now occupies a soldier’s grave in 
far away France.. He had offered up the 

The old wooden sewer in Bridge street, I greatest sacrifice for his country that 
whicli is undergoing repairs, has been man can make—his life, 
found to be in much worse conditon than Pte. Forrester was only twenty-three 
expected and, instead of making repairs years of age. He crossed over with the 
at one place, it will be necessary to re- ■ 116th Battalion, and was transferred to 
new the entire drain from Hammond to another New Brunswick regiment, with 
Main street. The sewer was of timber 
construction and was built many years 
ego.

Dark Green, Navy Blue and Dark Grey COAT CLOTHS.

100 KING STREET
We are selling in large quantities the best make of CORDUROYS to be had in Canada;Baa

all colors.
a.,

=

MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.SPECIAL PRICES onTRIMMED HATS RENEW ENTIRE SEWER

✓We Intend to sell 1,000 Trimmed Hats this week. It can 
only be done by giving unheard of good bargains.

LADIES’ TRIMMED VELVET HATS, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.75, $1.98 and upward.

CHILDREN’S TRIMMED VELVET HATS, 98c. each.

HATTERS’ PLUSH SAILORS, TURBANS AND DRESS 
HATS, banded, $2.98 each.

SEE OUR UNE OF

Burrell-Johnson New Silver Moonswhich he was fighting when killed. He 
leaves his wife and two small children, 
one of whom was bom since Pte. For
rester went across the oçean. He also 
leaves four sisters—Mrs. George Dicks, BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR NEW FEEDER

>
Our line of Heating Stores include the most Durable, Economi

cal and Efficient Heaters on the market. '’i

Winner Hot Blasts, Glenwood Oaks, Special Oaks, Daisy Oa|*C 
Fawcett’s Ideals, Etc., Etc. *

All Fully Guaranteed or Your Money Refunded.

IF YOU W^NT A HEATER, SEE OUR LINE!

LOCAL SHIPPING.
The schooner Anne Lord, Captain Me- Frederick street, arid Mrs. A. Wadman, 

Donald, arrived in port last night from 1 Elizabeth and fiUa, all of this city. He 
New York with a carjo of coal for J. S. has several brothers, but only one in St. 
Gibbon & Company, Ltd. After dis- John, William Forrester. Previous to 
charging her cargo she will proceed to j enlistment he was a baker by trade and 
Apple River, where she will load piling was well and favorably known.

Gunner R, T. Murphy

*

(for New York.
The schooners Harry W. Haynes and 

Wanola were reported at Cape Cod 
Canal on the 16th from St. John.

: t
»Mrs. M. A. Murphy of Lewisville road, 

Moncton, has received particulars of the 
death of her husband, Gunner Richard 
Thomas Murphy in a hospital in France 
on October 9. The officer commanding

l
NO COUNCIL UNTIL THURSDAY

9Owing to the absence of the mayor 
arid the lack of business which the other *-he battery in which Gunner Murphy 
commissioners would take up in his ab- was serving says tl»at he was severely 
sence there will be no extended meeting wounded by a -shell which landed close 
of the common council this afternoon. his gun and says further that “he was 
The understanding this morning was a most courageous and capable fellow.” 
that the council should meet and ad- Gunner Murphy waa wounded on Oc- 
Journ, possibly to resume on Thursday tober 8 and remained unconscious until 
afternoon when His Worship would be his death, 
able to attend. The chief matter to be Official List 
dealt with by the council is the offer of,
the dominion railways department for ! Ottawa, Nov. 21—(Casualties) :

INFANTRY

155 Union Street, 
’Phone 1545 

St John, N. B.

Glenwood Ranges, 
Heaters, Furnaces, 
Galvanized Iron Work, D. J. BARRETTThe Snappy Weather Came With Our Snappy Sale in

LADIES’ COATS . ^
STORE QPEN EVERY EVENING 8 TO 10 P. M.* ; ;

XMtti

Sale Prices from $7.00 to $19.00
Nov. 21, *1Regular Prices, $11.50 to $29-50.

We have a large assortment of coatis in plushes, black, 
brown, grey and green; tweeds, chinchillas and beavers, in all 
shades in the latest styles.

the purchase of the two lots of land at 
Reid’s Point which are required for the 
elevator site. Don’t Wait Until Your Boy Says, 

“Gee Whillikens, It’s Cold”
Seriously Ill

James McDonald, Lismore, N. S. The 
report of casualty, “Henry Attwood, 
Glace Bay, N. S,” is cancelled.

FMust Be Sold at a Sacrifice Price. STEAMSHIP NOTES.
The Donaldson liner Satumia, which 

was to have sailed from Glasgow on 
last Saturday, did not get away and us 
a result a change has been made in her 
sailing date from this port. Instead of 
leaving here on December fl, she is 
scheduled to sail on December 10, Rob- [ 1 Rill I IflPC
ert Reford Co., Lid local agents for f. M. IVIILLilM
the line, announce that a full cargo Is 
already in sight. They are lookihg for
ward to a most successful season.

The Allan liner Scotian arrived at 
Glasgow on Sunday evening. The Sic
ilian arrived at Quebec on Monday night 
at 11.45 o’clock and the Grampian ar
rived at Montreal this morning at 6.15 
o’clock.

I,
MOUNTED RIFLESCALL AND EXAMINE AT

Missing
H. S. Horne, 69 Victoria road, Halifax.THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. ft

til
Tel. Main 833 32 DOCK STREET 1%,

Put a good, warm Overcoat on him .before he begins to feel the EïltëMr’uV
shivers .

DIES IN VIRGINIA mYau won’t have to worry about the appearance or the comfort 
of the boy in one of the new overcoats shown hçre for boys of all 
ages from 2 years old np to many young fellows of 18.

One reason why we have all our boys clothing made so well is 
because we want their trade when they grow up.

This particular kind of “follow-up” system has all others that 
we know of beaten to a stand still.

Good fabrics, good style, good, honest tailoring and dependable 
colors mean more today than they ever meant.

FlManitoba 
BLACK WOLF

I!
General regret was expressed this 

morning when it was learned that Fran
cis Allen Millidge, M. A., Ph. D., fifth 

of the late Thomas E. and Sarah 
Millidge Of thiSffcity had passed away at 
his residence in Farmville, Virginia, U. 

•' if fc i

i?>1
ÆI*. IIson l!

FUNERALSv
The funeral of Leslie Gordon Watters S. A. 

who died in the Fisher Memorial Hos- Professor Millidge 
pita], Woodstock, as a result of injuries, the late* Thomas Millidge, who at one 
and whose body was brought here for time was onej4ff the most prominent 
burial, took place this afternoon at 2.80 lawyers in the Kity, and also a member 

brother’s residence ,186 : of the common council.
Adelaide street. Services were conduct- j He graduated from the old St. John 
ed by Rev. R. T. McKIm and interment. Gramtnar School, taking the Corporation 
was made in Cedar Hill. The services gold medal and entered the U. N. B., 
at the grave were conducted by the Odd where he graduated with honors in 
Fellows, of which he was an active mem- classics and cflso won two medals dur- 
ber. The floral tributes included several ing his course there. After completing 
set pieces. I his éourse hé j,* crossed to Germany,

The funeral of Frederick C. Parker where he took two years of training in 
took place this afternoon from his fath- a college there; -and then returned to the 
eris residence, 27 Gooderich street. Ser- United States, where he accepted a posi- 
vices were conducted b.v Rev. S. S. tion in the Mississippi College. After 
Poole and interment was’made in Fem- teaching there some time he joined the

teaching staff -of the Normal College in 
The funeral of Joseph Baxter took Virginia, which position he held at the 

place this afternoon from his late resi- time of his death.
dence, 276 Charlotte street, to the Church I He is survived by five brothers—Rev. 
of St. John the Baptist where services James w- Millidge,, now retired; Louis 
were conducted by Rev. F. J. McMurray. and B- V. of this city, and two in 
Interment was made in the new Catho- *”6 states; also one sister, Màriett Mar- 
lie cemetery. ! ion, also of this city. His wife and two

The funeral of William Saul took plac'l s0"s Jeside in Virginia. The interment 
this afternoon from his late residence,: wl“ ^ made in Memphis, Tennessee. 
Millidgeville avenue. Services were con-; 
ducted by Rev. D. J. MacPherson and 
interment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. H. Fairweather 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 121 Metcalf street. Services

was a brother to

FURS 3
o’clock from his These are the points for which Oak Hall boys’. Overcoats haveA ;

■ always been noted, but never more so than now.In the Newest Shapes—Made from 
the Finest Skins in Canada

Do yon realize that you always 
save money by buying furs here, 
and you have the choice of the 
season’s snappiest styles.

No Furs Like Thomas’

Open Evenings

iV/
Boys’ Reefers........
Boys’ Overcoats ... 
British Warm Coats 
Mackinau Coats ..

.. $4.75 to $8.00 

. $3.75 to $15.00 
. *7.50 to $12.00 
.............. ; $6.60

Mackinaw Combinations (including Jackets Caps and Leggings, all 
same material) %kV X- .

$8.00
hill.

SL0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLF. S. THOMAS *

i'9
539 to 545 Main Street

Special J-SENT UP FOR TRIAL
The entire session of this morning’s 

were conducted by Rev. W. R. Robin- police court was taken up with the hear- ! 
son and interment was made in Femhill. j ing of the case against a woman in the,

North End, and that of a man who was 
boarding in the house. Evidence was 
given by Detectives Barrett and Briggs, 
and the woman’s husband. Detective 
Barrett said that while the two were 
being placed under arrest, the woman 
lifted the cover off a trunk. The tietec- | 
live, glancing in the trunk, discovered a , 
revolver which be confiscated. The | 

The case of the King vs. Peter Holi- ! magistrate committed the two to stand 
s*tok came up before His Honor Judge trial in the higher court. They are Mrs. 
Armstrong this morning without a jury. 1>ete.r B oudreau and Giiy Muise, a Nova 
The prisoner was charged with assault- Scotian-
. „. , ... | A son, Arthur, aged eleven years, is a

g Charles Birch and doing grevions cripple and is also dumb. When he was 
bodily harm to him. Both are Austrians. - brought into the guard room last evening 
The trouble occurred about two weeks he was covered with two old quilts. His 
ago on a C. P. R. train between this city I ^ waa protected from the weather by
unH rPkA  , . . , these, there not being another garment .and Grand Bay. The complainants teeth1 on the child when taken to the Chil-
were knocked out, his lip split, and he j dren’s Home by Rev. W. R. Robinson I 
was otherwise badly cut and bruised and Policeman Gibbs, he was bathed 
about the lace. Several witnesses were and his skin was found to be in raw 
examined after which the prisoner was patches. After being cleaned he was put 
remanded C. H. Ferguson prosecuted, comfortably to bed. 
and U. J. Sweeney appeared for the de- A little g>\ t'iree years old, possessed 
endant. no hoots or stockings. She wa_ wearing

a man’s cap, one small undergarment, 
shirt and waist. These garments had to 
be burned. She also was bathed and 
cared for by Mrs. Milligan, matron of 
the home, in Elliott row.

SWEATER SpecialÎASSOIT CASE WITH 
GREVIOUS BODILY HARM Jy

Here is a timely one—one that will solve the 
problem of what to give the kiddies for Xmas, 
and will make them happy at about one-half the 
ordinary cost; An Auto Delivery Wagon, ex
actly like cut, 11 inches long and seven inches 
high, with driver at the wheel and everything 
life-like—runs around the floor under its own

These are of excellentEspecially seasonable just now. 
qualities, fit nicely, and the prices represent Unusually At
tractive Values. w -rJ

!

i
MISSES’ Navy with Cardi
nal trimmings and military 
collar and brass buttons. 
Sizes 28 and 80, $225. 
CHILDREN’S 
Brand), heavy knit, stand
ing collar—Plain grey, white 
and scarlet, $225. 
CHILDREN’S plain cardi
nal and plain grey, also grey 
with cardinal trimmings, 
cardinal with navy trim
mings. Sizes 18 to 28, 60c„ 
65c., 70a, 75a, 80a, 85a

Navy, emerald, greys, fawn, 
slate, tan, sky—V neck or 
shawl collar, with or with
out belt. Sizes 34 to 42, 
$2£0, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50,
$3.90, $4.50, $5.00, $5.25,

power.(Beaver IWe have only 72 of these, and will offer 
them for sale on Wednesday, November 22, at 
60 cents each.

$6.00.

MISSES’ SWEATER 
COATS—V neck or shawl 
collar—Scarlet, grey, cardi
nal, fawn. Sizes 28 to 82,
$1.00, $150. $1.75, $225, 
$250, $2.75.

No Telephone Orders Filled. 
Remember the Date, Wednesday, Nov. 22. 

Not Before ! Not After!I
Æ Ernest EverettRHONE MAIN 600

I S» Wo MAC», 335 MMM STREET REAL ESTATE 91 Charlotte StreetWhzt Kind of Milk Do Your 
Children Drink ?

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows;—
St. John County.

THE RAPPAHANNOCK
The Furness liner Rappahannock, 

Fenton L. & B. Company, Limited, whi?h ,eU a victim to a German sub-
to Minnie IL, wife of H. B. Nase, prop- ! ™arme- “cording to a cable received by
ertv in 1 aneaster the agents of the line in Halifax, was

J. H. Magee, et al, to Mabel J„ wife ! ?°“sht bF the Furnrss

;:.ndWr<LHeatty’ Pr°Perty iD WeStm°r- Chesape0»™: when they

property Æonds^ l° * W’ ^
pcopert) iii Simonas- eral times yearly from this port to Lon-
i Company Lim.ted, don. Since purchased by the Furness
lo C. H. U Bnen, property in Lancaster. | Withy Comply, Ltd, the following eap- 

Mrs' ,R" ThomPson to Mrs. tains have been"in charge: Captain Buck-
Alary M. Woodman, property in Lan- lngham, Captain Hanlos, Captain Lee, 
caster. Captain Harriden, Captain Garrett. The

last mentioned was in command when 
she disappeared. He is well known along 
the water front here and for some years 
came here as first officer in the Manches
ter Corporation. Chief Engineer Hall, 
who was on the Rappahannock, was 
also well known here. The ill-fated stea
mer sailed from this port on October 7. 
Wm. Thomson & Company, Ltd, are 
local agents for the line.

A FUR DISPLAY EXTRAORDINARY.Is it as Fresh, Sweet, Clean as you feel it ought to be? Above all; do you 
KNOW it to be free from Disease? ii

You will see Disp’ayed in our Windows a Fine ^ 
Example of this Season’s Favorites.

1
PRIMECREST FARMS MILK is Clarified, Pasteurized, Delivered in 
Sterilized, Sealed Glass Jars, and is guaranteed CLEAN, FRESH, SWEET 
and SAFE.

.»jCü

I’Phone West 373—West 374

PRIMECREST FARMS, PRIMECREST, N. B.
37 Charlotte St.—’Phone Main 2782. 135 Union St, West St John— 

’Phone West 240. Main Street, Fairville.

HUDSON SEAL COATS IN OUR WINDOWS san

fAJ
1 Oppossum Trimmed, with sweeping skirt...............

N 2 Skunk Trimmed, full back and flare skirt..................
I Ji 3 Self Trimmed, 36 inches long, three-cornered collar 
W We Have Seal Coats from.

Fox Furs (See Windows).
Lynx ........................................

...........$300.00

........... $250.00
...I.. $225.00

........ $100.00 to $350.00
$70.00 to $180.00 a sett 
.......... $65.00 to $125.00

Kings County.
C. N. Hicks per mortgagee to M. H. 

Variée, 8775, property in Hampton.
H. G. Haley to Peter McIntyre, prop

erty In Sysluw.
H. L. Moffett to Aurelia B. Moffett, 

property in Springfield.
M. H. Parlee to Robert Mahoney, 

1 property in Hampton.

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crispets, Nouga- 

tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

82 Germain SSI.

v.
/;

MANUFACTURING
FURRIERS 0. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED RELIABLE

FURRIERSEMERY BROS.
Selling Agents for Oanong Bros., Ltd. 3 MNG STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

\
; 1 *

StS'.j .-jOb 8S. ... '

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED

'/\
■ i[ I

I
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